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I. INTRODUCTION
This Strategic Engagement Plan (SEP) develops an effective, efficient and responsible
outreach and communication strategy for the Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation
District (HTGCD; The District) Strategic Water Vision 2021 effort. This initiative will be a
knowledgeable, stakeholder-driven process to inform and support the District’s planning
efforts. The goal of this process is to build a foundation based on consensus-based,
sustainable water management solutions to meet the increasing local water needs.
Guiding principles for the plan include:
•
•
•

Transparent and honest interaction with all stakeholders
Listen to and value the input of stakeholders
Engage in meaningful, constructive, and open dialogue with all stakeholders

The following SEP and proposed outreach tools were developed in accordance with the
District’s Strategic Water Vision 2021 Statement of Work, Task 3.
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II. GOAL & OBJECTIVES
a. Purpose of the Stakeholder Engagement Plan
The purpose of this Stakeholder Engagement Plan (SEP) is to outline the planned
engagement process and virtual outreach efforts that will be used to encourage
participation and solicit stakeholder input during The Strategic Water Vision 2021
initiative. Additionally, the SEP presents and describes the virtual tools and
strategies that will be used during the process.
b. Goals and Objectives
The Stakeholder Engagement Plan (SEP) provides goals for targeted virtual
outreach strategies which will:
•
•
•
•
•

Establish a framework for identifying stakeholders
Create an efficient and productive outreach schedule
Provide supplemental project materials that offer easily accessible,
meaningful information to stakeholders
Provide stakeholders the opportunity to be fully engaged and informed
throughout the effort
Consider all reasonable input from stakeholders.

c. Identify Stakeholders
The project team will furthermore work to define initial stakeholder values,
concerns, and positions while identifying project champions to speak about the
project during this grassroots effort. In addition, the team will work with The District
to determine who they would like to virtually meet with regarding project goals.
d. Schedule of Events
To stay on track with the engagement milestones throughout this effort, a
schedule of events was created to summarize the team’s engagement task
action items over the next 2.5 months. The schedule outlines action items, due
dates, and responsible parties for each engagement task. The Schedule of
Events table is outlined below in Table d.1.
Table d.1 – Schedule of Events

Action Item

Technical Task Plan
Stakeholder Engagement Plan
Technical Evaluations of Plans
(to assist in survey development)
Draft Intro Letter; Submit to HTGWD to
sign for elected officials
Mail Intro Letters to elected
officials/stakeholders
Draft online survey
(using Survey Monkey)

Responsible Parties

Due Date

Carollo
NLA
Carollo

Oct. 2, 2020
Oct. 2, 2020
Oct. 7, 2020

NLA (with District approval)

Oct 7, 2020

NLA

Oct. 8, 2020

NLA/Carollo

Oct. 8, 2020
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Action Item
Draft Round 1 stakeholder groups 1 & 2
invitation text
Create project email address
Send invitation to stakeholder groups 1 &
2
(for Round 1 meetings first week of Nov.)
Final Survey ready for release
Survey release by email to stakeholders
Survey notifications sent by mail to
stakeholders
Reminder email for survey
Analysis of survey
Schedule first round of virtual meetings
Round 1 stakeholder groups 1 & 2
Draft Round 2 stakeholder groups 1 & 2
invitation text
Send invitation to stakeholder groups 1 &
2
(for Round 2 meetings first week in Dec.)
Modification of technical needs and
planning effort (ongoing from Nov. 7 – 30)
Round 2 stakeholder groups 1 & 2
Draft summary report
Comments due from the District
Final summary report

Responsible Parties

Due Date

NLA (with District approval)

Oct. 8, 2020

NLA
NLA

Oct. 9, 2020
Oct. 13, 2020

NLA (with District approval)
NLA
NLA

Oct. 13, 2020
Oct. 14, 2020
Oct. 16, 2020

NLA
NLA/Carollo
NLA
Team
NLA (with District approval)

Oct. 21, 2020
Oct. 26, 2020
Oct. 30, 2020
Nov 5 & 6, 2020
Nov. 9, 2020

NLA

Nov. 13, 2020

Team

Nov. 30, 2020

Team
NLA/Carollo
HTGWD District
NLA/Carollo

Dec. 1-4, 2020
Dec. 14, 2020
Dec. 21, 2020
Dec. 29, 2020

III. PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT/ENGAGEMENT TOOLS
a. Project Contact List
The Project team will build on previous efforts by The District to identify
stakeholders and create a comprehensive, categorized project contact list. The
list will be updated throughout the duration of the project and revised after events
based on the attendees list or other requests for inclusion. This project contact
list will include contact information for:
Non-Exempt Stakeholders
•

Permitted (including Water Supply Corporations, Industrial, etc.)

Exempt Stakeholders (non-permitted)
•
•
•

Agricultural businesses such as irrigated farming and vineyards
Residential areas and/or properties keeping livestock on property
Environmental/Advocacy Groups

Elected and Public Officials
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•
•
•

Elected and Public officials from Hays County with constituents within the
Groundwater Management Zone
Independent School Districts
Utility Districts and City staff

b. Project Email
The Project Team will provide a project email for stakeholders to use to express
their comments and concerns. The Project Team will facilitate response to those
comments and concerns with review from The District. Initial response back to
the commenter notifying them that their comment/concern was received will be
within one business day. The project email will also be used to disseminate
project information and notifications as needed throughout the effort.
c. Public Information Materials
Outreach materials will be developed for the intended stakeholders and will be
designed for easy engagement and readability. The writing will use simple, nontechnical language. Outreach materials may include FAQs, social media content,
media advisories, a project fact sheet, e-newsletter content for District
communications, and visual aids and materials for presentations.
d. Online Survey
An online survey will be developed for stakeholders. The questions will be
simplified and use a variety of questions types such as multiple choice, open
ended response, etc. The survey will be designed to prompt stakeholders to
provide meaningful input. The survey will be disseminated through a variety
formats such as e-mail/mail, media advisory, and the District website. Results of
the survey response will be documented and analyzed.
e. Notifications
Notifications will be developed by the project team utilizing both traditional and
virtual mediums. Those notifications will include:
•
•
•
•

E- Mails (a project e-mail will be created for distribution)
Letters
Media advisories
Website project information for the District website

These notification tools will be used for meeting notifications, to distribute the
online survey, and project updates as necessary. Content for these notifications
will be developed by the project team and distributed by The District throughout
the effort.
f. Virtual Meetings with Stakeholders
The project team will plan and coordinate two rounds of stakeholder group
meetings, to be held virtually. These group meetings will include previously
identified stakeholders to provide collaborative feedback during each meeting. An
online meeting platform will be used by the project team to host each virtual
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meeting. The online tool to be used for the meetings will be established between
the District and the project team. These virtual stakeholder meetings will use a
variety of visual aids and presentation materials to present project information as
well as provide live virtual engagement opportunities (such as Q&A’s and
surveys) to encourage stakeholders to provide meaningful input. Notifications will
be sent prior to each round of stakeholder group meetings to provide sufficient
notice and opportunity to participate.
Elected and public officials will be notified of the project prior to the release of the
online survey and will be invited to attend all stakeholder meetings as they
represent the constituents of the area.

IV. FEEDBACK
a. Opportunities for Comments
Receiving feedback from participants is integrated into the tools used to get the
word out and virtual meeting involvement. Opportunities to provide feedback
include:
•
•
•

Online survey
Stakeholder meetings
Project email

b. Documentation and Final Summary Report
A summary report will be prepared documenting the entire Stakeholder
Engagement Process and will present information developed and analyzed over
the course of the effort. The summary report will include a written description of
public involvement activities and events; materials, handouts, and visualizations;
the project presentation; comments, concerns, and issues identified from
stakeholders; survey materials and results; quantitative information from the
Technical Information Assessment; results of high-level Financial Analysis; and
recommendations and considerations for future improvements.

V. ATTACHMENTS

a. Project Contact List (attached at the end of this plan)
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Sample Stakeholder Letter

October 9, 2020

Larry Hull
Board President
Comal County GCD
P O Box 664
Spring Branch, TX 78070

RE: 2021 Strategic Water Vision: Trinity Groundwater Stakeholder Announcement
Dear Mr. Hull,

The Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District (District) is the regulatory agency that
is charged with making sound management decisions to ensure that groundwater is used
efficiently and at sustainable rates.

Due to significant continuing growth and limited groundwater supplies in Hays
County, the District is approaching the limits of its available groundwater. In the
interest of long-term groundwater security, please join us in this solutions based
planning process.

The District is undergoing an intensive groundwater planning process and would like your
input. Because groundwater is vital to the health, safety, and economy of the region, the
information and invitation below will be extended to your constituencies throughout the
community.

Twenty years ago, the State Legislature created the District to manage the Trinity Aquifer—
the primary water supply for one of the fastest-growing counties in the USA.

As our population has grown, the District estimates that nearly 85% of the groundwater
designated for annual production by the Texas Water Development Board has been
allocated. During the record-setting drought of 2011, large numbers of wells went dry in
the District. Since then, the District has counted almost 6,000 new households and
businesses that rely solely on groundwater. When severe drought returns, the community
could face widespread consequences.

P. O. Box 1648, Dripping Springs, Texas 78620
Center Lake Business Park, 14101 Hwy. 290 West, Bldg. 100, Ste. 212 Austin, TX 78737
telephone 512-858-9253 | fax 512-858-2384
www.haysgroundwater.com
PROMOTING CONSERVATION, PRESERVATION, RECHARGE & PREVENTION OF GROUNDWATER WASTE WITHIN
WESTERN HAYS COUNTY.

STAFF & BOARD

Charlie Flatten
General Manager
Philip Webster
Hydrogeologist
Keaton Hoelscher
Geo-Technician
Laura Thomas
Office Administrator
------------Linda Kaye Rogers
President
District 4
Holly Fults
Vice President
District 3
John Worrall
Treasurer/Secretary
District 1
Doc Jones
District 5
Jeff Shaw
District 2

We must consider and plan for how the limited amount of water in our aquifer will continue
to support our ever-growing population while providing for the health and safety needs of
existing users.

In order to hear from stakeholders throughout the community, the District will initiate an
interactive process to help inform the best path forward to optimize the security and
reliability of our limited water supplies. This group will look at methods for allocating
future water supplies and addressing drought responses, as well as sustainable funding
mechanisms for continuing the job mandated by the legislature.

Future opportunities for the stakeholder groups to provide feedback will include an online
survey, to be sent out the week of October 12, and two rounds of stakeholder working
group meetings in early November and early December. The District will provide updates
on these planned activities as they are scheduled for your information and for you to share
with others as you see fit. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we expect to conduct a series of
remote meetings throughout the remainder of 2020.
Please join the HTGCD Board of Directors in this collaborative process to develop a sound
plan for our water future. If you have any general questions or concerns regarding the
Strategic Water Vision 2021 effort, please contact me, at 512/858.9253 or by email at
gm@haysgroundwater.com.

We need and want your active involvement with the survey and the virtual stakeholder
meetings. Please be on the lookout for those invitations in the near future.
Thank you,

Charlie Flatten, General Manager
Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
512/858.9253

P. O. Box 1648, Dripping Springs, Texas 78620
Center Lake Business Park, 14101 Hwy. 290 West, Bldg. 100, Ste. 212 Austin, TX 78737
telephone 512-858-9253 | fax 512-858-2384
www.haysgroundwater.com
PROMOTING CONSERVATION, PRESERVATION, RECHARGE & PREVENTION OF GROUNDWATER WASTE WITHIN
WESTERN HAYS COUNTY.
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Introduction Letter Mailout Distribution List
Total Letters Sent: 46

Stakeholder Type

Prefix

GCD Staff
GCD Staff
GCD Staff
City Staff
City Staff
County Staff
County Staff
Elected Official
Elected Official
City Staff
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
Elected Official - Policy Staff
Elected Official
Elected Official - Policy Staff
Government
Government
Government
Government
Government
School
School
School
School

Salutation

First Name Last Name Company

Larry
Ron
Ms.
Vanessa
Ms.
Michelle
Ms.
Ginger
Caitlyn
Ms.
Alexandra
The Honorable Mayor
Bill
The Honorable Mayor
Gina
Paul
The Honorable Mayor
Gloria
Brenton
The Honorable Commissioner Mark
The Honorable Commissioner Lon
The Honorable Commissioner Walt
Mim
Stuart
Patrick
Sherrie
Clifton
William
Evalene
Raymond
Harvey
Ron
Luke
Dottie
Frank
Ed
The Honorable Senator
Donna
Brian
The Honorable Representative Erin
David
Larry
Kelly
Cindy
Dick
Nathan
Clint
Mr.
Mr.
Todd
Will
Lori

Hull
Fieseler
Escobar
Fischer
Faught
Strickland
Thompson
Foulds, Jr.
Fulkerson
Parker
Whitehead
Lewis
Jones
Shell
Smith
James
Jones
Parks
Posey
Scheel
Murphy
Heath
Mabry
Ulczynski
Kenzik
Sweeton
Curtis
Pope
Campbell
Birdwell
Zwiener
Janise
French
Mills
Loeffler
Scott
Pence
Pruit
Washburn
Conley
Olson

Comal County GCD
Blanco-Pedernales GCD
Barton Springs Edwards Aquifer CD
City of Dripping Springs
City of Dripping Springs
Hays County
Hays County
City of Dripping Springs
City of Wimberley
City of Wimberley
City of Woodcreek
City of Woodcreek
Hays County
Hays County
Hays County
The Preserve at Dripping Springs HOA
Highpointe Community
Headwaters
Kirby Springs Ranch
Overlook HOA
Cypress Point HOA
Rainbow Ranch HOA
Cypress Fairway Village HOA
Cypress Creek Acres POA
Rim Rock HOA (CMA Management)
Sawyer Ranch HOA
Dos Lagos HOA
Hidden Springs Ranch HOA
Arrowhead Ranch
Belterra Community
Woodcreek North Property Owners Association
Mountain Crest Community Association
Burnet Ranch Owners Association
Texas State Senate
Texas State Senate
Texas House of Representatives
Texas House of Representatives
TWDB
TCEQ
TPWD
TPWD
GBRA
Dripping Springs ISD
Dripping Springs ISD
Wimberley ISD
Wimberley ISD

Title

Address

City

State Zip

Board President
General Manager
General Manager
City Administrator
Deputy City Administrator
Development Services Director
Natural Resources Coordinator
Mayor
Mayor
City Manager (Interim City Administrator)
Mayor
City Manager
Commissioner, Precinct 2
Commissioner, Precinct 3
Commissioner, Precinct 4
Director
Community Manager
HOA Community Manager
Director and President
Director
President
President
Director
Director

PO Box 664
601 W. Main, PO Box 1516
1124 Regal Row
P O Box 384
P O Box 384
2171 Yarrington Road
712 S. Stagecoach Trail
P.O. Box 384
221 Stillwater Drive
221 Stillwater Drive
41 Champions Circle
41 Champions Circle
111 E. San Antonio St., Ste. 300
111 E. San Antonio St., Ste. 300
111 E. San Antonio St., Ste. 300
268 Candleleaf Cove
PO Box 342585
708 Headwaters Blvd.
200 E. Creek Drive
104 Overlook Circle
26 Cypress Point
110 N. Rainbow Ranch Rd
#4 Cypress Fairway Village
286 E Summit
101 River Hills Dr.
24 Tom Sawyer Rd.
PO Box 737
P.O. Box 362
2303 W Hwy 290
801 Belterra Dr
PO Box 1026
PO Box 2251
PO Box 1011
P.O. Box 12068, Capitol Station
P.O. Box 12068, Capitol Station
Room E2.416, P.O. Box 2910
Room E2.416, P.O. Box 2910
1700 North Congress Avenue
12100 Park 35 Circle
4200 Smith School Road
300 Jackson Hill
933 East Court Street
P.O. Box 479
P.O. Box 479
951 FM 2325
951 FM 2325

Spring Branch
Johnson City
Austin
Dripping Springs
Dripping Springs
Kyle
San Marcos
Dripping Springs
Wimberley
Wimberley
Woodcreek
Woodcreek
San Marcos
San Marcos
San Marcos
Dripping Springs
Austin
Dripping Springs
Dripping Springs
Wimberley
Wimberley
Wimberley
Wimberley
Wimberley
Georgetown
Dripping Springs
Dripping Springs
Dripping Springs
Dripping Springs
Austin
Wimberley
Wimberley
Wimberley
Austin
Austin
Austin
Austin
Austin
Austin
Austin
Houston
Seguin
Dripping Springs
Dripping Springs
Wimberley
Wimberley

TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX

Director
Community Manager
President
Secretary/Treasurer
State Senator for Texas, District 25
Natural Resources Policy Staff
State Representative for Texas, District 45
Natural Resources Policy Staff
Groundwater
Source Water Resource (PGMA)
Water Resources
Commissioner in our District
River Authority
Superintendent of Schools
Board Member
Board Member

78070
78636
78748
78620
78620
78640
78666
78620
78676
78676
78676-3327
78676-3327
78666
78666
78666
78734
78734
78620
78620
78676
78676
78676
78676
78676
78628
78620
78620
78620
78620
78737
78676
78676
78676-1011
78711
78711
78768
78768
78701
78753
78744
77007
78155
78620
78620
78676
78676
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Subject line: Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District Survey
The Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District (District) is the regulatory agency that is
charged with making sound management decisions to ensure that groundwater is used
efficiently and at sustainable rates. Due to significant continuing growth and limited
groundwater supplies in Hays County, the District is approaching the limits of its available
groundwater.
The District is undergoing an intensive groundwater planning process and would like your
input. In the interest of long-term groundwater security, please join us in this solution-based
planning process by participating in an online survey to collect and prioritize key issues from
stakeholders. This survey will be used to evaluate current groundwater uses and estimate
future demand.
The online survey can be accessed by clicking the following link:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/StrategicWaterVision2021
The survey will be accepting feedback from October 14, 2020 to October 26, 2020. All feedback
collected from this survey will be documented and summarized in a final report available to the
public in early 2021 on the Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation Website.
Please join the HTGCD Board of Directors in this collaborative process to develop a sound plan
for our water future. If you have any general questions or concerns regarding the Strategic
Water Vision 2021 effort, please contact Charlie Flatten, at 512/858.9253 or by email
at gm@haysgroundwater.com.
Thank you for your participation!
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Subject line: Reminder: Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District Survey
The Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District (District) is the regulatory agency that is
charged with making sound management decisions to ensure that groundwater is used
efficiently and at sustainable rates. Due to significant continuing growth and limited
groundwater supplies in Hays County, the District is approaching the limits of its available
groundwater.
The District is undergoing an intensive groundwater planning process and would like your
input. In the interest of long-term groundwater security, please join us in this solution-based
planning process by participating in an online survey to collect and prioritize key issues from
stakeholders. This survey will be used to evaluate current groundwater uses and estimate
future demand.
The online survey can be accessed by clicking the following link:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/StrategicWaterVision2021
The survey will be accepting feedback from October 14, 2020 to October 26, 2020. All feedback
collected from this survey will be documented and summarized in a final report available to the
public in early 2021 on the Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation Website.
Please join the HTGCD Board of Directors in this collaborative process to develop a sound plan
for our water future. If you have any general questions or concerns regarding the Strategic
Water Vision 2021 effort, please contact Charlie Flatten, at 512/858.9253 or by email
at gm@haysgroundwater.com.
Thank you for your participation!
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Stakeholder Type
Brew
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee

Prefix

Salutation

First Name
Tom
David
Bob
Dan
Dennis
Barbara
Trevor
Kristi
Mark
Joe
Robert
GW
Danny
Brent
Ledkins
Chari
Rosalie
Roger
Tim
Paul
Dwain
Ron
Shelby
Rebecca
Laura
Kyle
JC
Joe
Dwayne
Ed
James
Dubb
Christian
Stephen
Kenny
Patrick
William
Paul
James
Joe
Robert
Ron
Eric
Matthew
Crissy

Last Name
Weymouth
Tindol
Bagley
Cabela
Watson
Mayhew
Nearburg
Hester
Black
Peter
Callegari
Smith
Ross
Reeh
Wayne
Koester
Haggerty
Moore
Hendricks
Sherrill
York
McGuire
Eckols
Mlenar
Adair
Dannhous
Smith
Peter
Griffin
Auler
Garza
Smith
Alvarado
Maulden
Coleman
King
Johns
Watkins
Kuykendall
Terry
Anderson
Turner
Howard
Heyens
Kinley

Company
Texas Brewshed Alliance
1521 Holdings LLC
7-Eleven, Inc
Asante
Atlantis Realty Easy Mix
B. Mayhew
Beerburg Brewery
Belterra-Hays WCID #1
Black Market Investments
Brownson Lane Cottages
Caliterra
Camp Ben McCulloch
Camp Young Judaea
Cardinal Valley
Cedar Oak Mesa WSC
Center Lake Business Park
Cielo Azul Ranch
Cottonwood Creek RV park
Creek Road Ranch
Creekside Pavilion
Danforth-WISD
Darden Hill Business Park
Driftwood Methodist Church
Driftwood Recovery
Dripping Springs Dental Center
Dripping Springs WSC
Eagles Nest
Elder Hill Cottages
Epic Communications, Inc
Fall Creek Vineyards at Driftwood
Firehouse Business Center
Gateway I
Gateway TX DS, LLC
Getaway Austin
Ghost Note Brewing
Goldenwood West WSC
H & H Tile
Heatherwood Condominiums- Papalote Homes
Henly RV Park, LLC
HHS
Highpointe
Hill Country Casitas
Howard Land & Cattle: Twisted X Brewery
Ivory Oak
K Bar 5 Properties, LLC

Email

Stakeholder Type
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee

Prefix

Salutation

First Name
John
Patrick
Ryan
Stephen
Michael
Mike
Maureen
Craig
Kelly
Brent
Dian
Cynthia
Ron
Melody
Allen
David
Nadia
Joe
David
Roger
Lynn
Bill
Jeff
Tim
Barbara
Davy
Craig
Scott
Scott
Sherry
Scott
Danny
Art
Chip
Richard
Paul
Pam
Pamela
Damian
Llea
Kent
Marcella
Winton
Garrett
Daniel

Last Name
Worrall
King
Bartholomew
Bradford
Tibbets
Paclik
Mele
McMillan
Miller
Reeh
Turner
Figer
McGuire
Hilburn
Hickman
Livingston
Persaud
Peter
Kyte
Kew
Dickinson
Hill
Moore
Williford
Kimmell
Pasternak
Calley
Roberts
Roberts
Elkin-Borgelt
Way
Murphy
Barkis
Schwamb
Stark
Kennedy
Mitchell
Ryan
Mandola
McCarn
Killough
Rich
Porterfield
Allen
Whittington

Company
La Tierra WSC
La Ventana Subdivision
Lauren Concrete
Liney Moon
Lost Spring Ranch WSC
Lucky Arrow Retreat
Lutheran Church of the Resurrection
Mentis Neuro Austin
Miller and Bangs Design
Mountain Crest / Aqua Texas
Mountain View Lodge
New Canaan Farms
Nutty Brown Business Park
PAWS Shelter
PGM of Texas
Prima Vista
Pro Star Water
Prochnow Country Homes
Prowd House
Radiance WSC
Ranch Park - City of DS
Resubdiviaion of Lot19D, Douglas Estates
Right Step
River Oaks Ranch- Monarch Utilities
Roger Hanks Park
Roughhouse Brewing
Royal Oaks Business Center
Salt Lick BBQ
Salt Lick PWS
Serenity Farmhouse Inn
Seven A Ranch Resort
Shady Oaks RV Resort & Park
Signal Hill Water System 24
Skyline Ranch Estates WSC
Sports Country Camp
Stay N Play Pet Ranch
Texas Porch House, Inc.
Tingari Ranch
Trattoria Lisina Restaurant
Unity Church of Wimberley
Vista Brewing
Wimberley Oaks Water Supply Corp
Wimberley Springs Partners Ltd.
Wimberley WSC
Wizard Academy

Email

Stakeholder Type
Permittee
Permittee
Adovcacy Group
Advocacy Group
Advocacy Group
Advocacy Group
Advocacy Group
Agriculture/Ranch
Agriculture/Ranch
Residential
GCD Staff
GCD Staff
GCD Staff
City Staff
City Staff
City Staff
City Staff
City Staff
City Staff
City Staff
County Staff
County Staff
County Staff
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official

Prefix

Salutation

The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable

Ms.
Mayor
Councilmember
Councilmember
Councilmember
Councilmember
Councilmember
Mayor

Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official

The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable

Councilmember
Councilmember
Councilmember
Councilmember
Councilmember

Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official

The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable

Judge
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Senator
Senator

Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.

First Name
Brent
Brent
Robert
Katherine
Vanessa
Patrick
David
Bob
Josh
Dixie
Larry
Ron
Vanessa
Michelle
Ginger
Kelly
Paul
Jon
Richard
Nathan
Jay
Caitlyn
Alexandra
Bill
Taline
Wade
Todd
April
Travis
Gina
Paul
Rebecca
Teresa
Christine
Jim
Bo
Gloria
Brenton
Ruben
Debbie
Mark
Lon
Walt
Ted
John

Last Name
Reeh
Reeh
Mace
Romans
Puig-Williams
Cox
Braun
Ayers
Storm
Camp
Hull
Fieseler
Escobar
Fischer
Faught
Schmidt
Parker
Thompson
Shaver
Glaiser
Taylor
Strickland
Thompson
Foulds, Jr.
Manassian
King
Purcell
Harris Allison
Crow
Fulkerson
Parker
Minnick
Shell
Byrne
Chiles
Bowman
Whitehead
Lewis
Becerra
Ingalsbe
Jones
Shell
Smith
Cruz
Cornyn

Company
Woodcreek Phase I - Aqua Texas, Inc
Woodcreek Phase II - Aqua Texas
Meadows Center
Hill Country Alliance
Environmental Defence Fund
TESPA
Braun & Gresham
Shield Ranch
Storm Ranch
Texas Master Naturalist Program, Hays Chapter
Comal County GCD
Blanco-Pedernales GCD
Barton Springs Edwards Aquifer CD
City of Dripping Springs
City of Dripping Springs
City of Dripping Springs
City of Wimberley
City of Wimberley
City of Wimberley
City of Wimberley
Hays County
Hays County
Hays County
City of Dripping Springs
City of Dripping Springs
City of Dripping Springs
City of Dripping Springs
City of Dripping Springs
City of Dripping Springs
City of Wimberley
City of Wimberley
City of Wimberley
City of Wimberley
City of Wimberley
City of Wimberley
City of Wimberley
City of Woodcreek
City of Woodcreek
Hays County
Hays County
Hays County
Hays County
Hays County
U.S. Senate
U.S. Senate

Email

Stakeholder Type
Elected Official
Elected Official
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
Elected Official - Policy Staff
Elected Official
Elected Official - Policy Staff
Government
Government
Government
Government
Government
School
School
School
School
School
Municipal/Water Mgmt
Municipal/Water Mgmt
Municipal/Water Mgmt
Municipal/Water Mgmt
Municipal/Water Mgmt
Municipal/Water Mgmt

Prefix
Salutation
The Honorable Representative
The Honorable Representative

The Honorable Senator
The Honorable Representative

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
Dr.

Mr.
Dr.

First Name
Chip
Roger
Stuart
Patrick
Evalene
Robin

Last Name
Roy
Williams
Jones

Luke
Dottie
Frank
Donna
Brian
Erin
David
Larry
Kelly
Cindy
Dick
Nathan
Clint
Todd
Will
Lori
Dwain
Eric

Kenzik
Sweeton
Curtis
Campbell
Birdwell
Zwiener
Janise
French
Mills
Loeffler
Scott
Pence
Pruit
Washburn
Conley
Olson
York
Wright

Murphy
B.

Company
U.S. House of Representatives
U.S. House of Representatives
Highpointe Community
Headwaters
Rainbow Ranch HOA
Creeks at Wimberley HOA
Hidden Springs Ranch HOA
Arrowhead Ranch
Belterra Community
Woodcreek North Property Owners Association
Mountain Crest Community Association
Texas State Senate
Texas State Senate
Texas House of Representatives
Texas House of Representatives
TWDB
TCEQ
TPWD
TPWD
GBRA
Dripping Springs ISD
Dripping Springs ISD
Wimberley ISD
Wimberley ISD
Wimberley ISD
Hays CISD
LSR WSC
Hays County WCID 1
Hays County WCID 2
Crossroads Utility Services
Plum Creek Conservation District
Reunion Ranch WCID (Inframark)

Email
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Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Strategic Water Vision 2021
As our population has grown, the District estimates that nearly 85% of the total groundwater
designated for annual production by the Texas Water Development Board has been allocated or is
being used by exempt wells. During the record-setting drought of 2011, large numbers of wells went
dry in the District. Since then, the District has counted almost 6,000 new households and businesses
that rely solely on groundwater. When severe drought returns, the community could face widespread
consequences.
We must consider and plan for how the limited amount of water in our aquifer and local surface water
sources will continue to support our ever-growing population while providing for the needs of existing
users, including health and safety.
This 3-5 minute survey is the first step in a stakeholder-driven process to inform and support
consensus-based, sustainable water management strategies to meet the increasing needs of the
community.

Survey Purpose:
The purpose of this survey is to effectively collect stakeholder input from the community to summarize existing groundwater use, future
demand, and key issues to consider while planning to support future growth in the area.
Feedback collected through this survey will inform future planning processes for the County and the District, including needs of the
legislative and regulatory water usage requirements and the groundwater needs of the community.
Note - all references to the "District" within this survey are related specifically to the Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District.
Survey Availability and Results:
This survey will be accepting feedback from October 14, 2020 to October 26, 2020.
All feedback collected from this survey will be documented and summarized in a final report available to the public in early 2021 the
District website.
We estimate that this survey will take 3-5 minutes. Thank you.

1. In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not listed in the dropdown options*

2. What is your primary use for water?
Agricultural

Municipal Water Provider

Commercial/Institutional

Residential use

Industrial
Other (please specify)

3. How much property do you own/lease?
< One-half acre
One-half to 2 acres
2 to 6 acres
6 to 25 acres
More than 25 acres

4. What is your primary drinking water source?
Private Well
Public Supply from Groundwater Sources
Public Supply from Surface Water Sources
Harvested Rainwater
Bottled Water/Delivered Water
I Don't Know
Other (please specify)

5. Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the
following scenarios?
*Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
Yes

No

To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?
To meet the needs of people and business throughout the District
through 2025?
To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

6. What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or decreasing availability of water resources in this
District?
*Select all that apply*
Continued Business/Commercial Development
Drought/Climate Concerns
Increasing Population and Residential Community Development
Lack of Education and Resources on Water Conservation
Lack of Publicity on the Water Resource Issue
Non-Permitted Water Use
Unregulated Water Usage

7. Should residents and businesses of the District be considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Yes
No
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?

8. Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Yes
No
N/A

9. During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all
groundwater uses. Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should
consider when faced with limited groundwater supplies:
´

Buy and import groundwater from other locations

´

Buy and import surface water from other locations

´

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer Storage and Recovery)

´

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

´

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

´

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces, landscapes)

´

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns, landscapes)

´

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to match the growth rates to a population supported by existing water
supply.

10. In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or
decreases in supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized
after allocation of limited supplies to drinking water:
´

Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal residence/business)

´

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking, dishwashing, toilets/showers)

´

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

´

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

´

Agricultural Irrigation

´

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

11. Which activities should be exempt from water conservation activities?
*Select all that apply*
Businesses
Farms
Hospitals/healthcare centers
Irrigated Agriculture
Ranches
Residences
Schools
Vineyards
Other (please specify)

12. What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a drought?
*Select all that apply*
Hand water gardens
Let your lawn go dormant
Limit extra water use such as car washing
Only run appliances for washing when full
Rainwater harvesting
Remove and prohibit landscaping that requires irrigation
Repair and maintain water transmission lines
Swimming pool restrictions
Turn off water when doing water based chores/grooming activities (washing dishes, brushing teeth, etc.)
Use low flow aerators on plumbing
Use low flow toilet
Water utility loss prevention/maintenance
Other (please specify)

Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Many of the wells in the District, including domestic users and irrigating agriculture, are exempt from
most District rules.
13. Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of the District’s rules and regulation?
Yes
No
N/A
Please Explain

14. Are the District's rules fair to all users?
Yes
No
Please explain

Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
15. Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued permits and estimated exempt use equals the
allocated groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive drawdown (MAG), should the District
continue to issue permits?
Yes
No

Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
The District is not funded by taxes or production fees—it is primarily funded by a one-time fee as
dictated by the District’s current enabling legislation. Although water supply corporations in the
District charge their customers for pumping, storing, treating, and distributing water, all groundwater
in this District is FREE.
16. Should groundwater continue to be free?
Yes
No

17. If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be more likely to conserve it?
Yes
No

18. Are the District's management fees equitably distributed among permitted and non-permitted users?
Yes
No

19. If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee structure?
Annual fees
By acre
By parcel
No charge-continue to be free
Tax
Volume usage fees
Other (please specify)

20. *Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District Permitees only*
(if you do not have a permit through the Groundwater District please skip this question)
Please provide the following information:
Name of your permit
Name of your permit's
contact
Primary use of your
permit's water
E-mail address of your
permit's contact
Number of customers
served per year if your
permit is a public water
supply
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#1
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
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Web Link 1 (Web Link)
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78676

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Residential use

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

More than 25 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Private Well

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

No

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No

Q6

Unregulated Water Usage

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*
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Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District

Q7

Yes,
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?:
Regulations on usage- leaks! Waste!

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

No

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

8

Buy and import surface water from other locations

7

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

6

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

4

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

5

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

2

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

1

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

3

Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

4

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

2

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

6

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

3

Agricultural Irrigation

1

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

5
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Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District

Q11

Farms,

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*

Irrigated Agriculture,
Ranches,
Vineyards

Q12

Hand water gardens,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Let your lawn go dormant,
Limit extra water use such as car washing,
Only run appliances for washing when full,
Rainwater harvesting,
Remove and prohibit landscaping that requires
irrigation
,
Repair and maintain water transmission lines,
Swimming pool restrictions,
Turn off water when doing water based
chores/grooming activities (washing dishes, brushing
teeth, etc.)
,
Use low flow aerators on plumbing,
Use low flow toilet,
Water utility loss prevention/maintenance

Page 2
Q13
Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

Please Explain:
Allowed a collapsed we’ll go back in to use and owner
claimed grandfather

No

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
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Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District

Q15

No

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

No

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Yes

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

Respondent skipped this question

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Volume usage fees

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20
*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the Groundwater
District please skip this question)Please provide the following information:
Name of your permit

Blanco River Organica

Name of your permit's contact

Pam Mitchell

Primary use of your permit's water

Residential / organic farm

E-mail address of your permit's contact
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78620

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Other (please specify):
RV Park (64 Spaces)

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

More than 25 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Private Well

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No

Q6

Continued Business/Commercial Development,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development
,
Unregulated Water Usage
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Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District

Q7

Yes,
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?:
Pipeline to the gulf from nuclear de-salinization facility

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

No

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

5

Buy and import surface water from other locations

7

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

8

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

6

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

2

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

3

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

4

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

1

Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

1

Q11

Respondent skipped this question

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*
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Q12

Let your lawn go dormant,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Only run appliances for washing when full,
Rainwater harvesting,
Remove and prohibit landscaping that requires
irrigation
,
Repair and maintain water transmission lines,
Turn off water when doing water based
chores/grooming activities (washing dishes, brushing
teeth, etc.)
,
Use low flow toilet,
Water utility loss prevention/maintenance

Page 2
Q13
Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14
Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Please Explain:
There is no restriction or limit on private residences. They
can keep a big lake full from ground water

Please explain:
I do not use water for any purpose except household. My
tenant average about 40 gallons per day per space including
my laundry facilities.

Page 3
Q15

No

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

Respondent skipped this question

Should groundwater continue to be free?
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Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District

Q17

Yes

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

No

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Volume usage fees

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20
*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the Groundwater
District please skip this question)Please provide the following information:
Name of your permit

Cottonwood Creek RV Park

Name of your permit's contact

Roger Moore

Primary use of your permit's water

Household. NO irrigation

E-mail address of your permit's contact
Number of customers served per year if your permit is a public
water supply

64 Spaces Appx. 100 indiduals
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78619

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Commercial/Institutional

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

More than 25 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Public Supply from Groundwater Sources

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

No

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No

Q6

Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*
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Q7

Yes,
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?:
Rainwater collection

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

N/A

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

8

Buy and import surface water from other locations

7

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

4

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

3

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

2

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

6

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

5

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

1

Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

5

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

3

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

6

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

1

Agricultural Irrigation

2

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

4
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Q11

Hospitals/healthcare centers

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*
Q12

Let your lawn go dormant,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Limit extra water use such as car washing,
Only run appliances for washing when full,
Rainwater harvesting,
Repair and maintain water transmission lines,
Swimming pool restrictions,
Water utility loss prevention/maintenance

Page 2
Q13

Yes

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

Yes

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

No

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

No

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Yes

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
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Q18

No

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Volume usage fees

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20

Respondent skipped this question

*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the
Groundwater District please skip this question)Please
provide the following information:
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78620

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Residential use

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

2 to 6 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Private Well

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

No

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No

Q6

Drought/Climate Concerns,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development
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Q7

Yes

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

Yes

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

4

Buy and import surface water from other locations

2

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

5

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

6

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

8

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

7

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

3

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

1

Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

3

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

1

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

6

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

5

Agricultural Irrigation

4

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

2
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Q11

Hospitals/healthcare centers,

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*

Residences

Q12

Hand water gardens,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Let your lawn go dormant,
Only run appliances for washing when full,
Rainwater harvesting,
Use low flow aerators on plumbing,
Use low flow toilet,
Water utility loss prevention/maintenance

Page 2
Q13

Yes

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

Yes

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

No

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

Yes

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Yes

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
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Q18

Yes

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Annual fees

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20

Respondent skipped this question

*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the
Groundwater District please skip this question)Please
provide the following information:
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#5
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Web Link 1 (Web Link)
Wednesday, October 14, 2020 8:14:20 PM
Wednesday, October 14, 2020 8:25:13 PM
00:10:53
70.112.197.97

Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1
In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Other (Please Specify):
78737, 78619, & 78620

Other (please specify):
Residential Rental Properties

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

More than 25 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Private Well

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No

Q6

Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*
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Q7

Yes

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

No

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

1

Buy and import surface water from other locations

5

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

8

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

6

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

7

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

2

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

3

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

4

Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

5

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

1

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

6

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

2

Agricultural Irrigation

3

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

4
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Q11

Hospitals/healthcare centers,

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*

Residences

Q12

Let your lawn go dormant,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Limit extra water use such as car washing,
Use low flow aerators on plumbing,
Use low flow toilet

Page 2
Q13

Yes

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

No

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

No

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

Yes

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

No

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

No

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
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Q19

No charge-continue to be free

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20
*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the Groundwater
District please skip this question)Please provide the following information:
Name of your permit

Jp & Lp Rentals, Brownson Country Homes, &
Prochnow Country Homes

Name of your permit's contact

Joe Peter

Primary use of your permit's water

Residential Rentals

E-mail address of your permit's contact
Number of customers served per year if your permit is a public
water supply

JP & LP (60), Prochnow Country Homes (50)
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#6
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78666

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2
What is your primary use for water?
Q3

Other (please specify):
recreation/environment

2 to 6 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Public Supply from Groundwater Sources

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No
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Q6

Continued Business/Commercial Development,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Drought/Climate Concerns,
Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development
,
Lack of Education and Resources on Water
Conservation
,
Lack of Publicity on the Water Resource Issue,
Unregulated Water Usage

Q7

Yes,
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?:
OneWater concepts

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

N/A

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

8

Buy and import surface water from other locations

7

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

6

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

2

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

5

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

3

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

4

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

1
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Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

6

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

4

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

5

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

1

Agricultural Irrigation

2

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

3

Q11

Respondent skipped this question

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*
Q12

Let your lawn go dormant,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Rainwater harvesting,
Remove and prohibit landscaping that requires
irrigation
,
Repair and maintain water transmission lines,
Use low flow aerators on plumbing,
Water utility loss prevention/maintenance

Page 2
Q13

Yes

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

Yes

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
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Q15

No

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

No

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Yes

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

No

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Volume usage fees

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20

Respondent skipped this question

*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the
Groundwater District please skip this question)Please
provide the following information:
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78666

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Residential use

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

One-half to 2 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Public Supply from Surface Water Sources

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

No

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No
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Q6
What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development
,
Lack of Education and Resources on Water
Conservation
,
Lack of Publicity on the Water Resource Issue

Q7

Yes,
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?:
rain water harvesting and waste water reuse.

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

N/A

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

8

Buy and import surface water from other locations

7

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

3

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

5

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

6

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

4

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

2

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

1
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Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

2

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

1

Agricultural Irrigation

3

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

4

Q11

Businesses,

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*

Farms,
Hospitals/healthcare centers,
Irrigated Agriculture,
Ranches,
Schools,
Residences

Q12

Let your lawn go dormant,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Limit extra water use such as car washing,
Only run appliances for washing when full,
Rainwater harvesting,
Remove and prohibit landscaping that requires
irrigation
,
Repair and maintain water transmission lines,
Swimming pool restrictions,
Turn off water when doing water based
chores/grooming activities (washing dishes, brushing
teeth, etc.)
,
Use low flow aerators on plumbing,
Use low flow toilet,
Water utility loss prevention/maintenance

Page 2
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Q13

N/A

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

No

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

No

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

Yes

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Yes

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

No

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

By acre

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20

Respondent skipped this question

*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the
Groundwater District please skip this question)Please
provide the following information:
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78676

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Residential use

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

< One-half acre

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Public Supply from Groundwater Sources

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

No

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No
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Q6
What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development
,
Lack of Education and Resources on Water
Conservation
,
Lack of Publicity on the Water Resource Issue

Q7

Yes,
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?:
Rainwater Harvesting, Xeriscaping,

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

N/A

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

6

Buy and import surface water from other locations

7

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

8

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

1

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

4

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

2

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

3

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

5
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Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

6

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

2

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

5

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

1

Agricultural Irrigation

3

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

4

Q11

Hospitals/healthcare centers

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*
Q12

Hand water gardens,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Let your lawn go dormant,
Limit extra water use such as car washing

Page 2
Q13

N/A

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

Yes

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

Yes

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?
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Page 4
Q16

No

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Yes

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

Yes

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Volume usage fees

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20

Respondent skipped this question

*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the
Groundwater District please skip this question)Please
provide the following information:
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1
In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Other (Please Specify):
78652

Residential use

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

One-half to 2 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Public Supply from Groundwater Sources

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

No

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No

Q6

Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development
,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Non-Permitted Water Use
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Q7

Yes,
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?:
Desal, ASR, Reuse

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

Yes

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

8

Buy and import surface water from other locations

7

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

6

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

5

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

4

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

2

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

3

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

1

Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

6

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

1

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

3

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

2

Agricultural Irrigation

4

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

5
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Q11

Other (please specify):

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*

No one should be exempt.

Q12

Remove and prohibit landscaping that requires
irrigation
,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Water utility loss prevention/maintenance

Page 2
Q13

Yes

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

Please explain:
Ag should not be exempt or lower water use rates.

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

No

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

No

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Yes

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

No

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
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Q19
If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?

Q20

Other (please specify):
rates based on local value of other regional water sources.
If it was as much as surface water then maybe everyone
wouldn't move here and rely on an over allocated aquifer.

Respondent skipped this question

*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the
Groundwater District please skip this question)Please
provide the following information:
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1
In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Other (Please Specify):
78132

Municipal Water Provider

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

More than 25 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Public Supply from Surface Water Sources

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No

Q6

Continued Business/Commercial Development,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development
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Q7

Yes

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

N/A

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

1

Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

1

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

3

Agricultural Irrigation

2

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

4

Q11

Respondent skipped this question

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*
Q12

Let your lawn go dormant,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Limit extra water use such as car washing

Page 2
Q13

N/A

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
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Q14

Respondent skipped this question

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

Respondent skipped this question

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

Respondent skipped this question

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Respondent skipped this question

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

Respondent skipped this question

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20

Respondent skipped this question

*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the
Groundwater District please skip this question)Please
provide the following information:
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78666

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Residential use

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

6 to 25 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Private Well

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

No

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

No

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No
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Q6

Continued Business/Commercial Development,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Drought/Climate Concerns,
Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development
,
Lack of Education and Resources on Water
Conservation
,
Non-Permitted Water Use,
Unregulated Water Usage

Q7

Yes,
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?:
Rainwater Collection

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

N/A

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

8

Buy and import surface water from other locations

6

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

7

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

1

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

3

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

5

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

4

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

2
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Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

4

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

2

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

5

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

1

Agricultural Irrigation

6

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

3

Q11

Hospitals/healthcare centers

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*
Q12

Hand water gardens,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Let your lawn go dormant,
Only run appliances for washing when full,
Rainwater harvesting,
Remove and prohibit landscaping that requires
irrigation
,
Repair and maintain water transmission lines,
Turn off water when doing water based
chores/grooming activities (washing dishes, brushing
teeth, etc.)
,
Use low flow aerators on plumbing,
Use low flow toilet,
Water utility loss prevention/maintenance,
Other (please specify):
Limit agricultural irrigation. There are too many vanity farms
growing grapes and olives

Page 2
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Q13
Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

Please Explain:
I don't think there is enough regulation to protect the water
supply

Please explain:
No. A business can be regulated and a wine business next
door can waste groundwater can waste water on a vanity
orchard

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

Yes

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

No

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Yes

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

Yes

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Volume usage fees

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20
*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the Groundwater
District please skip this question)Please provide the following information:
Primary use of your permit's water

I'm on Trinity but permitted by BSEACD and over the
Edwards Recharge
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78676

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Residential use

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

One-half to 2 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

I Don't Know

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

No

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No

Q6

Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*
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Q7

No

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

N/A

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

3

Buy and import surface water from other locations

2

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

1

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

7

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

8

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

4

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

5

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

6

Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

4

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

1

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

6

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

5

Agricultural Irrigation

2

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

3
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Q11

Other (please specify):

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*

None

Q12

Rainwater harvesting,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Repair and maintain water transmission lines,
Use low flow aerators on plumbing,
Use low flow toilet,
Water utility loss prevention/maintenance

Page 2
Q13

N/A

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

No

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

No

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

Respondent skipped this question

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Respondent skipped this question

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
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Q18

Respondent skipped this question

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20

Respondent skipped this question

*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the
Groundwater District please skip this question)Please
provide the following information:
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78640

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Other (please specify):
School District

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

More than 25 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Other (please specify):
Hays CISD receives water from multiple public sources and
operates a well

What is your primary drinking water source?

Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

No

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

No

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

Yes

Q6

Continued Business/Commercial Development,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development
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Q7

Yes,
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?:
Condensate from air conditioning and grey water

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

No

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

4

Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

4

Q11

Hospitals/healthcare centers,

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*

Schools

Q12

Use low flow aerators on plumbing,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Use low flow toilet

Page 2
Q13
Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14
Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Please Explain:
I do not have enough information

Please explain:
I do not have enough information
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Page 3
Q15

Respondent skipped this question

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

Respondent skipped this question

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Respondent skipped this question

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

Respondent skipped this question

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19
If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20

Other (please specify):
I do not have enough information

Respondent skipped this question

*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the
Groundwater District please skip this question)Please
provide the following information:
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78676

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Residential use

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

< One-half acre

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Public Supply from Groundwater Sources

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

No

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No
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Q6

Drought/Climate Concerns,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development
,
Non-Permitted Water Use,
Unregulated Water Usage

Q7

Yes,
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?:
encourage rainwater, conservation, reuse and Aquifer
storage

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?

Q8

N/A

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

7

Buy and import surface water from other locations

8

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

6

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

1

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

2

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

5

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

4

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

3
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Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

3

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

1

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

4

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

2

Agricultural Irrigation

5

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

6

Q11

Other (please specify):

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*

none

Q12

Hand water gardens,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Let your lawn go dormant,
Limit extra water use such as car washing,
Only run appliances for washing when full,
Rainwater harvesting,
Remove and prohibit landscaping that requires
irrigation
,
Repair and maintain water transmission lines,
Swimming pool restrictions,
Turn off water when doing water based
chores/grooming activities (washing dishes, brushing
teeth, etc.)
,
Use low flow aerators on plumbing,
Use low flow toilet,
Water utility loss prevention/maintenance

Page 2
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Q13

N/A

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

Yes

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

No

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

No

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Yes

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

Respondent skipped this question

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Volume usage fees

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20

Respondent skipped this question

*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the
Groundwater District please skip this question)Please
provide the following information:
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78676

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Commercial/Institutional

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

More than 25 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Public Supply from Groundwater Sources

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

No

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

No

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No
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Q6

Continued Business/Commercial Development,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development
,
Non-Permitted Water Use,
Unregulated Water Usage

Q7

Yes

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

Yes

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

7

Buy and import surface water from other locations

6

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

8

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

3

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

2

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

5

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

4

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

1
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Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

6

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

2

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

5

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

1

Agricultural Irrigation

3

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

4

Q11

Other (please specify):

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*

None

Q12

Hand water gardens,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Let your lawn go dormant,
Limit extra water use such as car washing,
Only run appliances for washing when full,
Rainwater harvesting,
Remove and prohibit landscaping that requires
irrigation
,
Repair and maintain water transmission lines,
Swimming pool restrictions,
Turn off water when doing water based
chores/grooming activities (washing dishes, brushing
teeth, etc.)
,
Use low flow aerators on plumbing,
Use low flow toilet,
Water utility loss prevention/maintenance

Page 2
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Q13

No

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

No

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

No

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

No

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Yes

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

No

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Volume usage fees

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20

Respondent skipped this question

*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the
Groundwater District please skip this question)Please
provide the following information:
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78620

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Commercial/Institutional

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

6 to 25 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Harvested Rainwater

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

No

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

No

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No

Q6

Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*
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Q7

Yes,
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?:
Rainwater and DS Water Corp. connection. Not more wells.

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

Yes

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

8

Buy and import surface water from other locations

7

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

6

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

1

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

5

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

2

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

3

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

4

Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

5

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

1

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

6

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

2

Agricultural Irrigation

3

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

4
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Q11

Other (please specify):

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*

None of above

Q12

Hand water gardens,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Let your lawn go dormant,
Limit extra water use such as car washing,
Only run appliances for washing when full,
Rainwater harvesting,
Remove and prohibit landscaping that requires
irrigation
,
Repair and maintain water transmission lines,
Swimming pool restrictions,
Turn off water when doing water based
chores/grooming activities (washing dishes, brushing
teeth, etc.)
,
Use low flow aerators on plumbing,
Use low flow toilet,
Water utility loss prevention/maintenance

Page 2
Q13

No

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14
Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Please explain:
All (or none) of wells should be under the same restrictions.

Page 3
Q15

No

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?
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Page 4
Q16

Yes

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Yes

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

No

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Volume usage fees

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20
*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the Groundwater
District please skip this question)Please provide the following information:
Name of your permit

Sports Country Camp

Name of your permit's contact

Richard Stark

Primary use of your permit's water

Home, buildings, landscaping, pool

E-mail address of your permit's contact
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78619

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Residential use

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

More than 25 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Harvested Rainwater

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

Yes
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Q6

Continued Business/Commercial Development,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Drought/Climate Concerns,
Lack of Education and Resources on Water
Conservation
,
Lack of Publicity on the Water Resource Issue,
Non-Permitted Water Use

Q7

No,
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?:
Limit growth to available water supply

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

No

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

7

Buy and import surface water from other locations

8

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

6

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

2

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

3

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

5

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

1
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Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

3

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

1

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

5

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

2

Agricultural Irrigation

4

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

6

Q11

Hospitals/healthcare centers,

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*

Ranches,
Schools,
Residences

Q12

Let your lawn go dormant,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Limit extra water use such as car washing,
Rainwater harvesting,
Remove and prohibit landscaping that requires
irrigation
,
Swimming pool restrictions,
Turn off water when doing water based
chores/grooming activities (washing dishes, brushing
teeth, etc.)

Page 2
Q13

Yes

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

Yes

Are the District's rules fair to all users?
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Page 3
Q15

No

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

Yes

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

No

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

Yes

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19
If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?

Other (please specify):
Groundwater is free, this is Texas. Regulate but do not
charge

Q20
*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the Groundwater
District please skip this question)Please provide the following information:
Name of your permit

Driftwood Methodist Church

Name of your permit's contact

Shelby Eckols

Primary use of your permit's water

toilets, watering cemetery

E-mail address of your permit's contact
Number of customers served per year if your permit is a public
water supply

NA
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Time Spent:
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78620

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Commercial/Institutional

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

More than 25 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Public Supply from Groundwater Sources

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No
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Q6

Drought/Climate Concerns,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development
,
Lack of Education and Resources on Water
Conservation
,
Lack of Publicity on the Water Resource Issue

Q7

Yes

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

N/A

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

5

Buy and import surface water from other locations

4

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

3

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

6

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

7

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

1

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

2

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

8
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Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

6

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

2

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

5

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

1

Agricultural Irrigation

4

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

3

Q11

Respondent skipped this question

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*
Q12

Hand water gardens,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Let your lawn go dormant,
Limit extra water use such as car washing,
Only run appliances for washing when full,
Rainwater harvesting,
Remove and prohibit landscaping that requires
irrigation
,
Repair and maintain water transmission lines,
Turn off water when doing water based
chores/grooming activities (washing dishes, brushing
teeth, etc.)
,
Use low flow aerators on plumbing,
Use low flow toilet,
Water utility loss prevention/maintenance

Page 2
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Q13

N/A

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

Yes

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

No

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

No

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Yes

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

Yes

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Volume usage fees

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20

Respondent skipped this question

*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the
Groundwater District please skip this question)Please
provide the following information:
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1
In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Other (Please Specify):
78738

Agricultural

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

More than 25 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Harvested Rainwater

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

No

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

No

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No
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Q6

Continued Business/Commercial Development,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Drought/Climate Concerns,
Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development
,
Lack of Education and Resources on Water
Conservation
,
Lack of Publicity on the Water Resource Issue,
Unregulated Water Usage

Q7

Respondent skipped this question

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

Yes

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

7

Buy and import surface water from other locations

6

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

8

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

4

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

5

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

2

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

3

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

1
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Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

5

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

1

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

4

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

2

Agricultural Irrigation

3

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

6

Q11

Respondent skipped this question

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*
Q12

Hand water gardens,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Let your lawn go dormant,
Limit extra water use such as car washing,
Only run appliances for washing when full,
Rainwater harvesting,
Repair and maintain water transmission lines,
Swimming pool restrictions,
Turn off water when doing water based
chores/grooming activities (washing dishes, brushing
teeth, etc.)
,
Use low flow aerators on plumbing,
Use low flow toilet,
Water utility loss prevention/maintenance

Page 2
Q13

Yes

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
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Q14

Respondent skipped this question

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

No

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

No

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Yes

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

Respondent skipped this question

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Volume usage fees

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20

Respondent skipped this question

*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the
Groundwater District please skip this question)Please
provide the following information:
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78666

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Residential use

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

2 to 6 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Private Well

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No
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Q6

Continued Business/Commercial Development,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Drought/Climate Concerns,
Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development
,
Lack of Education and Resources on Water
Conservation

Q7

Yes

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

N/A

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

5

Buy and import surface water from other locations

6

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

4

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

1

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

3

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

7

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

8

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

2
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Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

4

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

2

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

5

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

1

Agricultural Irrigation

3

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

6

Q11

Other (please specify):

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*

none of the above

Q12

Hand water gardens,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Let your lawn go dormant,
Limit extra water use such as car washing,
Only run appliances for washing when full,
Rainwater harvesting,
Remove and prohibit landscaping that requires
irrigation
,
Repair and maintain water transmission lines,
Swimming pool restrictions,
Turn off water when doing water based
chores/grooming activities (washing dishes, brushing
teeth, etc.)
,
Use low flow aerators on plumbing,
Use low flow toilet,
Water utility loss prevention/maintenance

Page 2
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Q13

No

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

Yes

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

No

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

Yes

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Yes

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

Yes

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Volume usage fees

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20

Respondent skipped this question

*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the
Groundwater District please skip this question)Please
provide the following information:
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78676

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Municipal Water Provider

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

Respondent skipped this question

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Respondent skipped this question

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

Yes

Q6

Non-Permitted Water Use,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Unregulated Water Usage
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Q7

No

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

No

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9

Respondent skipped this question

During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate
groundwater supply may not be available for all
groundwater uses. Rank the following strategies (#1 being
most important) you believe the community should
consider when faced with limited groundwater supplies:
Q10

Respondent skipped this question

In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed
due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following
groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation
of limited supplies to drinking water:
Q11

Respondent skipped this question

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*
Q12

Respondent skipped this question

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Page 2
Q13

Respondent skipped this question

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

No

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
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Q15

No

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

Respondent skipped this question

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Respondent skipped this question

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

Respondent skipped this question

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20

Respondent skipped this question

*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the
Groundwater District please skip this question)Please
provide the following information:
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78676

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Residential use

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

6 to 25 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Bottled Water/Delivered Water

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

No

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No

Q6

Continued Business/Commercial Development,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development
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Q7

Yes,
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?:
private wells

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

Yes

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

1

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

8

Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

1

Q11

Farms,

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*

Hospitals/healthcare centers,
Irrigated Agriculture,
Ranches,
Residences
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Q12

Hand water gardens,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Let your lawn go dormant,
Limit extra water use such as car washing,
Only run appliances for washing when full,
Rainwater harvesting,
Remove and prohibit landscaping that requires
irrigation
,
Repair and maintain water transmission lines,
Swimming pool restrictions,
Turn off water when doing water based
chores/grooming activities (washing dishes, brushing
teeth, etc.)
,
Use low flow aerators on plumbing,
Use low flow toilet,
Water utility loss prevention/maintenance

Page 2
Q13

Yes

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

Yes

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

Yes

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
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Q16

Yes

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

No

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

Yes

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

No charge-continue to be free

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20
*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the Groundwater
District please skip this question)Please provide the following information:
Name of your permit

Wimberley Oaks Water Supply Corp

Name of your permit's contact

Marcella Rich

Primary use of your permit's water

residential

E-mail address of your permit's contact
Number of customers served per year if your permit is a public
water supply

27 homes
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78619

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Commercial/Institutional

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

2 to 6 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Bottled Water/Delivered Water

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

Yes
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Q6

Continued Business/Commercial Development,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Drought/Climate Concerns,
Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development
,
Lack of Education and Resources on Water
Conservation
,
Lack of Publicity on the Water Resource Issue,
Non-Permitted Water Use,
Unregulated Water Usage

Q7

Yes,
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?:
rain harvesting

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

N/A

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

8

Buy and import surface water from other locations

7

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

6

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

1

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

2

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

4

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

5

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

3
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Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

6

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

3

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

5

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

4

Agricultural Irrigation

1

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

2

Q11

Farms,

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*

Ranches

Q12

Hand water gardens,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Let your lawn go dormant,
Limit extra water use such as car washing,
Only run appliances for washing when full,
Rainwater harvesting,
Repair and maintain water transmission lines,
Turn off water when doing water based
chores/grooming activities (washing dishes, brushing
teeth, etc.)
,
Use low flow toilet

Page 2
Q13

Yes

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

Yes

Are the District's rules fair to all users?
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Page 3
Q15

Yes

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

Yes

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Yes

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

Yes

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Volume usage fees

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20
*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the Groundwater
District please skip this question)Please provide the following information:
Name of your permit

Epic Communications

Name of your permit's contact

Dwayne Griffin

Primary use of your permit's water

bathrooms

E-mail address of your permit's contact
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78620

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Residential use

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

6 to 25 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Harvested Rainwater

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

No

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

No

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No
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Q6

Continued Business/Commercial Development,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Drought/Climate Concerns,
Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development
,
Lack of Education and Resources on Water
Conservation
,
Lack of Publicity on the Water Resource Issue,
Non-Permitted Water Use,
Unregulated Water Usage

Q7

Yes,
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?:
surface water, rain water collection

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

Yes

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

8

Buy and import surface water from other locations

1

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

3

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

6

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

4

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

5

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

2

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

7
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Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

6

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

1

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

5

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

2

Agricultural Irrigation

3

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

4

Q11

Other (please specify):

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*

none

Q12

Hand water gardens,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Let your lawn go dormant,
Limit extra water use such as car washing,
Only run appliances for washing when full,
Rainwater harvesting,
Repair and maintain water transmission lines,
Turn off water when doing water based
chores/grooming activities (washing dishes, brushing
teeth, etc.)
,
Use low flow aerators on plumbing,
Use low flow toilet,
Water utility loss prevention/maintenance

Page 2
Q13

No

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
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Q14

No

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

No

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

Respondent skipped this question

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Yes

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

No

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Volume usage fees

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20

Respondent skipped this question

*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the
Groundwater District please skip this question)Please
provide the following information:
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78619

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Commercial/Institutional

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

2 to 6 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Harvested Rainwater

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5

Respondent skipped this question

Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist
to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
Q6

Continued Business/Commercial Development,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development

Q7

Yes,
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?:
Lcra

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
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Q8

No

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

2

Buy and import surface water from other locations

1

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

3

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

4

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

5

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

6

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

7

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

8

Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

4

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

1

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

2

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

3

Agricultural Irrigation

5

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

6

Q11

Other (please specify):

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*

None
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Q12

Hand water gardens,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Let your lawn go dormant,
Limit extra water use such as car washing,
Rainwater harvesting,
Remove and prohibit landscaping that requires
irrigation
,
Swimming pool restrictions,
Turn off water when doing water based
chores/grooming activities (washing dishes, brushing
teeth, etc.)
,
Use low flow toilet

Page 2
Q13

No

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

No

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

No

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

Yes

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

No

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
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Q18

No

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Volume usage fees

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20

Respondent skipped this question

*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the
Groundwater District please skip this question)Please
provide the following information:
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78620

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Other (please specify):
RV Park

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

More than 25 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Private Well

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No

Q6

Lack of Publicity on the Water Resource Issue,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Unregulated Water Usage
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Q7

Yes,
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?:
Nuclear Desalinization & long Pipeline

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

Yes

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

3

Buy and import surface water from other locations

4

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

5

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

8

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

2

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

7

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

6

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

1

Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

1

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

4

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

2

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

3

Agricultural Irrigation

6

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

5
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Q11

Businesses,

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*

Vineyards,

Q12

Let your lawn go dormant,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Limit extra water use such as car washing,

Residences

Only run appliances for washing when full,
Rainwater harvesting,
Remove and prohibit landscaping that requires
irrigation
,
Turn off water when doing water based
chores/grooming activities (washing dishes, brushing
teeth, etc.)
,
Use low flow toilet

Page 2
Q13
Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

Please Explain:
Large homes with huge yards have no restrictions

Please explain:
See 13

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

No

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

Yes

Should groundwater continue to be free?
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Q17

Yes

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

Yes

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Volume usage fees

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20
*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the Groundwater
District please skip this question)Please provide the following information:
Name of your permit

Cottonwood Creek RV Park

Name of your permit's contact

Roger Moore

Primary use of your permit's water

Residential

E-mail address of your permit's contact
Number of customers served per year if your permit is a public
water supply

64 RV Spaces 90% Occuapancy
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78620

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Commercial/Institutional

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

6 to 25 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Public Supply from Groundwater Sources

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

Yes

Q6

Non-Permitted Water Use

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*
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Q7

Yes,
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?:
The district and state need to allow for rainwater harvesting
for public consumption and stop the over regulation

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?

Q8

No

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

1

Buy and import surface water from other locations

6

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

5

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

4

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

7

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

2

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

3

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

8

Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

3

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

1

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

6

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

5

Agricultural Irrigation

2

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

4
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Q11

Businesses,

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*

Farms,
Hospitals/healthcare centers,
Irrigated Agriculture,
Ranches,
Residences

Q12

Let your lawn go dormant,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Limit extra water use such as car washing,
Rainwater harvesting,
Repair and maintain water transmission lines,
Use low flow aerators on plumbing,
Use low flow toilet,
Water utility loss prevention/maintenance

Page 2
Q13

No

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

Please explain:
Buying water doesn’t help anything. Education is the best
method, not more taxation

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

Yes

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

Yes

Should groundwater continue to be free?
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Q17

No

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

No

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19
If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?

Other (please specify):
The water is provided by God, and isn’t owned by any one
organization. Simply continue to educate users, it’s simple

Q20
*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the Groundwater
District please skip this question)Please provide the following information:
Name of your permit

Henly RV Park

Name of your permit's contact

James Kuykendall

Primary use of your permit's water

Campground

E-mail address of your permit's contact
Number of customers served per year if your permit is a public
water supply

100
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78620

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Municipal Water Provider

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

6 to 25 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Public Supply from Surface Water Sources

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No

Q6

Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*
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Q7

Yes

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

No

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9

Respondent skipped this question

During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate
groundwater supply may not be available for all
groundwater uses. Rank the following strategies (#1 being
most important) you believe the community should
consider when faced with limited groundwater supplies:
Q10

Respondent skipped this question

In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed
due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following
groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation
of limited supplies to drinking water:
Q11

Respondent skipped this question

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*
Q12

Respondent skipped this question

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Page 2
Q13

Respondent skipped this question

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

Respondent skipped this question

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
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Q15

Respondent skipped this question

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

Respondent skipped this question

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Respondent skipped this question

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

Respondent skipped this question

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20

Respondent skipped this question

*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the
Groundwater District please skip this question)Please
provide the following information:
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78620

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Commercial/Institutional

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

2 to 6 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Bottled Water/Delivered Water

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

No

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No

Q6

Continued Business/Commercial Development,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development
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Q7

Yes,
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?:
rainwater collection

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

N/A

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

7

Buy and import surface water from other locations

6

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

8

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

2

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

5

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

3

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

4

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

1

Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

4

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

3

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

5

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

1

Agricultural Irrigation

2

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

6
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Q11

Farms,

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*

Hospitals/healthcare centers,
Irrigated Agriculture,
Ranches,
Schools

Q12

Let your lawn go dormant,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Limit extra water use such as car washing,
Repair and maintain water transmission lines,
Water utility loss prevention/maintenance

Page 2
Q13

Yes

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

Yes

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

No

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

Respondent skipped this question

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Respondent skipped this question

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
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Q18

Respondent skipped this question

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20

Respondent skipped this question

*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the
Groundwater District please skip this question)Please
provide the following information:
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#30
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Web Link 1 (Web Link)
Sunday, October 25, 2020 8:03:18 AM
Sunday, October 25, 2020 8:10:16 AM
00:06:57
162.72.209.40

Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78663

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Residential use

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

2 to 6 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Public Supply from Groundwater Sources

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

No

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No

Q6

Continued Business/Commercial Development,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development
,
Unregulated Water Usage
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Q7

Yes,
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?:
aggressive rainwater collection

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

No

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

7

Buy and import surface water from other locations

2

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

5

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

3

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

1

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

6

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

8

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

4

Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

6

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

1

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

5

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

2

Agricultural Irrigation

4

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

3
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Q11

Other (please specify):

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*

no one should be exempt

Q12

Let your lawn go dormant,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Rainwater harvesting,
Remove and prohibit landscaping that requires
irrigation
,
Repair and maintain water transmission lines,
Water utility loss prevention/maintenance,
Other (please specify):
mindfulness as a slogan

Page 2
Q13
Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

Please Explain:
drought restriction do not apply to produced amounts

Please explain:
too many exempt

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

No

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

No

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Yes

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
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Q18

No

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Volume usage fees

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20
*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the Groundwater
District please skip this question)Please provide the following information:
Name of your permit

La Tierra

Name of your permit's contact

John Worrall

Primary use of your permit's water

residential

E-mail address of your permit's contact
Number of customers served per year if your permit is a public
water supply

approx 7
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#31
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Web Link 1 (Web Link)
Monday, October 26, 2020 12:03:16 PM
Monday, October 26, 2020 12:14:50 PM
00:11:34
97.105.163.190

Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78620

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Commercial/Institutional

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

More than 25 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Public Supply from Groundwater Sources

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

No

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No

Q6

Continued Business/Commercial Development,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Drought/Climate Concerns,
Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development
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Q7

No

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

N/A

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

8

Buy and import surface water from other locations

7

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

5

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

3

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

6

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

2

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

1

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

4

Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

4

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

3

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

6

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

1

Agricultural Irrigation

2

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

5
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Q11

Farms,

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*

Hospitals/healthcare centers,

Q12

Let your lawn go dormant,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Rainwater harvesting,

Ranches

Water utility loss prevention/maintenance

Page 2
Q13

N/A

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

No

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

No

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

Yes

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Yes

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

No

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
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Q19

By acre

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20

Respondent skipped this question

*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the
Groundwater District please skip this question)Please
provide the following information:
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#32
INCOMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Web Link 1 (Web Link)
Friday, October 23, 2020 9:13:36 AM
Monday, October 26, 2020 2:15:26 PM
Over a day
66.68.153.45

Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78620

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Municipal Water Provider

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

Respondent skipped this question

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Public Supply from Surface Water Sources

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

No

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No
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Q6

Drought/Climate Concerns,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development
,
Lack of Education and Resources on Water
Conservation

Q7

Yes,
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?:
Direct Potable Reuse

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

N/A

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

7

Buy and import surface water from other locations

6

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

5

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

4

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

3

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

1

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

2

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

8
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Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

6

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

1

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

5

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

2

Agricultural Irrigation

3

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

4

Q11

Hospitals/healthcare centers

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*
Q12

Let your lawn go dormant,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Limit extra water use such as car washing,
Rainwater harvesting,
Remove and prohibit landscaping that requires
irrigation
,
Water utility loss prevention/maintenance

Page 2
Q13

N/A

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

Respondent skipped this question

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
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Q15

Respondent skipped this question

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

Respondent skipped this question

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Respondent skipped this question

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

Respondent skipped this question

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20

Respondent skipped this question

*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the
Groundwater District please skip this question)Please
provide the following information:
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#33
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Web Link 1 (Web Link)
Tuesday, October 27, 2020 6:51:29 AM
Tuesday, October 27, 2020 7:12:13 AM
00:20:43
67.79.208.115

Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78676

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Residential use

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

6 to 25 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Private Well

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

No

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No
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Q6

Continued Business/Commercial Development,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Drought/Climate Concerns,
Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development
,
Unregulated Water Usage

Q7

Yes,
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?:
rain water collection

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

No

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

7

Buy and import surface water from other locations

8

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

6

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

3

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

2

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

4

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

5

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

1
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Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

5

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

1

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

6

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

4

Agricultural Irrigation

2

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

3

Q11

Respondent skipped this question

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*
Q12

Hand water gardens,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Let your lawn go dormant,
Limit extra water use such as car washing,
Only run appliances for washing when full,
Rainwater harvesting,
Remove and prohibit landscaping that requires
irrigation
,
Repair and maintain water transmission lines,
Swimming pool restrictions,
Turn off water when doing water based
chores/grooming activities (washing dishes, brushing
teeth, etc.)
,
Use low flow aerators on plumbing,
Use low flow toilet,
Water utility loss prevention/maintenance

Page 2
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Q13
Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

Please Explain:
Protection can only be achieved by limiting population
growth.

No

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

No

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

Yes

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Yes

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

No

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Volume usage fees

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
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Q20
*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the Groundwater
District please skip this question)Please provide the following information:
Name of your permit

Prow'd House Bed & Breakfast

Name of your permit's contact

DAVID KYTE

Primary use of your permit's water

Domestic

E-mail address of your permit's contact
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#34
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Web Link 1 (Web Link)
Tuesday, October 27, 2020 8:08:54 AM
Tuesday, October 27, 2020 8:32:55 AM
00:24:00
47.183.85.241

Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78676

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Residential use

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

More than 25 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Public Supply from Groundwater Sources

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

No

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No
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Q6

Continued Business/Commercial Development,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Drought/Climate Concerns,
Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development
,
Lack of Education and Resources on Water
Conservation

Q7

Yes,
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?:
Rainwater collection for irrigation and household use and
highly treated effluent for non agricultural landscape

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?

Q8

Yes

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

8

Buy and import surface water from other locations

7

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

6

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

2

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

3

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

1

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

5

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

4
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Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

6

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

3

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

5

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

1

Agricultural Irrigation

2

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

4

Q11

Other (please specify):

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*

None no one should be exempt

Q12

Rainwater harvesting,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Repair and maintain water transmission lines,
Other (please specify):
New construction should incentivize low flow, water
conserving appliances as well as replacement in older
homes and businesses

Page 2
Q13
Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?

Q14
Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Please Explain:
For the most part. Texas water laws are unique and favor
consumption and surface land owners rather than looking at
the entire impact community. As drought has occurred in
the past limited population has in part mitigated the impact
of drawdown of aquifers as the popoulation of Texas has
increase dramatically in both urban and rural areas
protections have not kept up. Although I admit some steps
have occurred recently

Please explain:
For the most part yet large consumers appear to have an
upper hand and politically connect users (Needmore for
example) also look to have significant leverage
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Page 3
Q15

Yes

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

No

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Yes

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

Yes

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19
If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?

Other (please specify):
Frankly, not sure. Annual fee based on maximum allocated
usage in a graduate level would allow for a tiered system.
Those with lower allocation would pay less that large
corporate or non profit water systems with higher
consumption leveled and more customers

Q20
*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the Groundwater
District please skip this question)Please provide the following information:
Name of your permit

Skyline Ranch Estates Water Supply Corporation

Name of your permit's contact

Walter Schwamb

Primary use of your permit's water

Resisdential

E-mail address of your permit's contact
Number of customers served per year if your permit is a public
water supply

84 max
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#35
COMPLETE
Collector:
Started:
Last Modified:
Time Spent:
IP Address:

Web Link 1 (Web Link)
Tuesday, October 27, 2020 10:36:02 AM
Tuesday, October 27, 2020 10:59:30 AM
00:23:27
107.77.217.80

Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78620

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Residential use

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

6 to 25 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Private Well

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

No

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

No

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No

Q6

Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development
,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Lack of Education and Resources on Water
Conservation
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Q7

Yes,
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?:
Rainwater

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

N/A

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

8

Buy and import surface water from other locations

7

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

6

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

4

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

5

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

1

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

2

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

3

Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

5

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

1

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

6

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

4

Agricultural Irrigation

3

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

2
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Q11

Respondent skipped this question

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*
Q12

Let your lawn go dormant,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Limit extra water use such as car washing,
Remove and prohibit landscaping that requires
irrigation

Page 2
Q13

No

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

Respondent skipped this question

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

No

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

Yes

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Yes

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

Respondent skipped this question

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
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Q19

Volume usage fees

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20

Respondent skipped this question

*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the
Groundwater District please skip this question)Please
provide the following information:
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78676

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2
What is your primary use for water?

Other (please specify):
Rainwater for residential use, not groundwater. We conserve
our groundwater for environmental/surface water
augmentation purposes

Q3

2 to 6 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Harvested Rainwater

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

No

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

No

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No
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Q6

Continued Business/Commercial Development,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Drought/Climate Concerns,
Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development
,
Lack of Education and Resources on Water
Conservation
,
Lack of Publicity on the Water Resource Issue,
Non-Permitted Water Use,
Unregulated Water Usage

Q7

Yes,
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?:
ASR, groundwater recharge basins, rainwater, onsite
treatment and reuse of graywater and blackwater

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?

Q8

N/A

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

8

Buy and import surface water from other locations

7

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

3

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

5

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

6

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

2

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

4

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

1
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Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

5

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

1

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

6

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

2

Agricultural Irrigation

3

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

4

Q11

Other (please specify):

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*

No one should be exempt from water conservation activities

Q12

Let your lawn go dormant,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Limit extra water use such as car washing,
Only run appliances for washing when full,
Rainwater harvesting,
Remove and prohibit landscaping that requires
irrigation
,
Repair and maintain water transmission lines,
Turn off water when doing water based
chores/grooming activities (washing dishes, brushing
teeth, etc.)
,
Use low flow aerators on plumbing,
Use low flow toilet,
Water utility loss prevention/maintenance

Page 2
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Q13
Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?

Q14

Please Explain:
I do not own a well, but I do own my groundwater in place.
The DFC, which allows for declines in groundwater levels, is
not protective of my interests in conserving groundwater to
preserve springflow.

Please explain:
I consider the environment to be a use and with the
exception of the new JWGMZ, I think the rules don't
consider impacts to surface water resources due to
groundwater pumping.

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

Respondent skipped this question

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

No

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Yes

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

No

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Volume usage fees

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
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Q20

Respondent skipped this question

*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the
Groundwater District please skip this question)Please
provide the following information:
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78676

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Municipal Water Provider

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

2 to 6 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Public Supply from Groundwater Sources

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

No

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No
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Q6

Continued Business/Commercial Development,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Drought/Climate Concerns,
Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development
,
Lack of Education and Resources on Water
Conservation
,
Lack of Publicity on the Water Resource Issue,
Non-Permitted Water Use,
Unregulated Water Usage

Q7

Yes,
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?:
Unallocated for Surface Water & other means of
groundwater, rainwater collection, desalination, and reuse

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?

Q8

No

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

8

Buy and import surface water from other locations

4

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

6

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

2

Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

5

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

3

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

7

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

1
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Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

5

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

1

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

6

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

2

Agricultural Irrigation

3

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

4

Q11

Hospitals/healthcare centers,

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*

Schools

Q12

Hand water gardens,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Limit extra water use such as car washing,
Only run appliances for washing when full,
Rainwater harvesting,
Repair and maintain water transmission lines,
Swimming pool restrictions,
Turn off water when doing water based
chores/grooming activities (washing dishes, brushing
teeth, etc.)
,
Use low flow aerators on plumbing,
Use low flow toilet,
Water utility loss prevention/maintenance

Page 2
Q13

No

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
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Q14

No

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

No

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

Yes

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Respondent skipped this question

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

No

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

No charge-continue to be free

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20
*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the Groundwater
District please skip this question)Please provide the following information:
Name of your permit

Wimberley WSC

Name of your permit's contact

Garrett Allen

Primary use of your permit's water

Residential

E-mail address of your permit's contact
Number of customers served per year if your permit is a public
water supply

5943
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

Respondent skipped this question

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Respondent skipped this question

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

Respondent skipped this question

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Respondent skipped this question

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5

Respondent skipped this question

Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist
to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
Q6

Respondent skipped this question

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*
Q7

Respondent skipped this question

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
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Q8

Respondent skipped this question

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9

Respondent skipped this question

During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate
groundwater supply may not be available for all
groundwater uses. Rank the following strategies (#1 being
most important) you believe the community should
consider when faced with limited groundwater supplies:
Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

1

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

2

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

3

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

4

Agricultural Irrigation

5

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

6

Q11

Respondent skipped this question

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*
Q12

Respondent skipped this question

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Page 2
Q13

Respondent skipped this question

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
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Q14

Respondent skipped this question

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

Respondent skipped this question

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

Respondent skipped this question

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Respondent skipped this question

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

Respondent skipped this question

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20

Respondent skipped this question

*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the
Groundwater District please skip this question)Please
provide the following information:
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

Respondent skipped this question

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Respondent skipped this question

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

Respondent skipped this question

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Respondent skipped this question

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5

Respondent skipped this question

Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist
to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
Q6

Respondent skipped this question

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*
Q7

Respondent skipped this question

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
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Q8

Respondent skipped this question

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9

Respondent skipped this question

During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate
groundwater supply may not be available for all
groundwater uses. Rank the following strategies (#1 being
most important) you believe the community should
consider when faced with limited groundwater supplies:
Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

1

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

2

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

3

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

4

Agricultural Irrigation

5

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

6

Q11

Respondent skipped this question

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*
Q12

Respondent skipped this question

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Page 2
Q13

Respondent skipped this question

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
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Q14

Respondent skipped this question

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

Respondent skipped this question

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

Respondent skipped this question

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Respondent skipped this question

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

Respondent skipped this question

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20

Respondent skipped this question

*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the
Groundwater District please skip this question)Please
provide the following information:
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78676

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Residential use

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

2 to 6 acres

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Private Well

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

No

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No

Q6

Continued Business/Commercial Development,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Drought/Climate Concerns,
Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development
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Q7

Yes,
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?:
Reservoir, pipeline and/or desalination plant

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

No

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import groundwater from other locations

3

Buy and import surface water from other locations

2

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

1

Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

4

Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens at personal
residence/business)

2

Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

1

Q11

Residences

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*
Q12

Hand water gardens,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Let your lawn go dormant,
Remove and prohibit landscaping that requires
irrigation

Page 2
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Q13

No

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

No

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

Yes

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

Yes

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

Yes

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
Q18

Yes

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

No charge-continue to be free

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20

Respondent skipped this question

*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the
Groundwater District please skip this question)Please
provide the following information:
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Page 1: Strategic Water Vision 2021 - Stakeholder Feedback Survey
Q1

78737

In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?
*please enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not
listed in the dropdown options*
Q2

Residential use

What is your primary use for water?
Q3

< One-half acre

How much property do you own/lease?
Q4

Public Supply from Groundwater Sources

What is your primary drinking water source?
Q5
Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for the needs of our community for the following
scenarios? *Please answer either "yes" or "no"*
To meet the current demands of people and businesses
throughout the District?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and business throughout the
District through 2025?

Yes

To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the
District for the next 25 years?

No

Q6

Continued Business/Commercial Development,

What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or
decreasing availability of water resources in this District?
*Select all that apply*

Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development
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Q7

Yes,
If yes, what are those alternate water supplies?:
rain water

Should residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?
Q8

No

Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality
declines during the drought of 2009-2011?
Q9
During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater supply may not be available for all groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should consider when faced with
limited groundwater supplies:
Buy and import surface water from other locations

2

Build underground storage for future water supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

7

Institute conservation measures at the household/business level

5

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

1

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by existing
water supply.

8

Q10
In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to either increases in water demand or decreases in
supply, rank (#1 being most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized after allocation of limited
supplies to drinking water:
Household use other than drinking water (laundry, cooking,
dishwashing, toilets/showers)

6

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports complexes)

3

Agricultural Irrigation

1

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a material
ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

2

Q11

Respondent skipped this question

Which activities should be exempt from water
conservation activities?*Select all that apply*
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Q12

Let your lawn go dormant,

What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a
drought?*Select all that apply*

Limit extra water use such as car washing,
Repair and maintain water transmission lines,
Swimming pool restrictions,
Turn off water when doing water based
chores/grooming activities (washing dishes, brushing
teeth, etc.)
,
Use low flow aerators on plumbing,
Use low flow toilet,
Water utility loss prevention/maintenance

Page 2
Q13

No

Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of
the District’s rules and regulation?
Q14

No

Are the District's rules fair to all users?

Page 3
Q15

Yes

Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects existing wells from extensive
drawdown (MAG), should the District continue to issue
permits?

Page 4
Q16

Yes

Should groundwater continue to be free?
Q17

No

If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be
more likely to conserve it?
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Q18

No

Are the District's management fees equitably distributed
among permitted and non-permitted users?
Q19

Respondent skipped this question

If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee
structure?
Q20

Respondent skipped this question

*Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Permitees only* (if you do not have a permit through the
Groundwater District please skip this question)Please
provide the following information:
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Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District

Q1 In what zipcode do you live and/or operate your business?*please
enter zipcode in box below if your zipcode is not listed in the dropdown
options*
Answered: 39

Skipped: 2
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78737
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Specify)
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Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

78619

10.26%

4

78620

30.77%

12

78640

2.56%

1

78666

10.26%

4

78676

30.77%

12

78663

2.56%

1

78610

0.00%

0

78667

0.00%

0

78737

2.56%

1

Other (Please Specify)

10.26%

4

TOTAL

39

#

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

DATE

1

78738

10/20/2020 3:54 PM

2

78132

10/15/2020 12:49 PM

3

78652

10/15/2020 12:39 PM

4

78737, 78619, & 78620

10/14/2020 9:22 PM
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Q2 What is your primary use for water?
Answered: 39

Skipped: 2

Agricultural

Commercial/Inst
itutional

Industrial

Municipal
Water Provider

Residential use

Other (please
specify)
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Agricultural

2.56%

1

Commercial/Institutional

23.08%

9

Industrial

0.00%

0

Municipal Water Provider

12.82%

5

Residential use

46.15%

18

Other (please specify)

15.38%

6

TOTAL

39

#

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

DATE

1

Rainwater for residential use, not groundwater. We conserve our groundwater for
environmental/surface water augmentation purposes

10/27/2020 12:02 PM

2

RV Park

10/22/2020 8:38 PM

3

School District

10/15/2020 2:43 PM

4

recreation/environment

10/15/2020 8:49 AM

5

Residential Rental Properties

10/14/2020 9:22 PM

6

RV Park (64 Spaces)

10/14/2020 7:32 PM
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Q3 How much property do you own/lease?
Answered: 37

Skipped: 4

< One-half acre

One-half to 2
acres

2 to 6 acres

6 to 25 acres

More than 25
acres
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

< One-half acre

8.11%

3

One-half to 2 acres

8.11%

3

2 to 6 acres

27.03%

10

6 to 25 acres

21.62%

8

More than 25 acres

35.14%

13

TOTAL

37
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Q4 What is your primary drinking water source?
Answered: 38

Skipped: 3

Private Well
Public Supply
from...
Public Supply
from Surface...
Harvested
Rainwater
Bottled
Water/Delive...
I Don't Know
Other (please
specify)
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Private Well

26.32%

10

Public Supply from Groundwater Sources

34.21%

13

Public Supply from Surface Water Sources

10.53%

4

Harvested Rainwater

15.79%

6

Bottled Water/Delivered Water

7.89%

3

I Don't Know

2.63%

1

Other (please specify)

2.63%

1

TOTAL

38

#

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

DATE

1

Hays CISD receives water from multiple public sources and operates a well

10/15/2020 2:43 PM
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Q5 Do you believe that plentiful groundwater resources exist to provide for
the needs of our community for the following scenarios? *Please answer
either "yes" or "no"*
Answered: 38

Skipped: 3

To meet the
current dema...

To meet the
needs of peo...

To meet the
needs of peo...

0%

Yes

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

No

To meet the current demands of people and businesses throughout the District?
To meet the needs of people and business throughout the District through 2025?
To meet the needs of people and businesses throughout the District for the next
25 years?
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YES

NO

TOTAL

WEIGHTED
AVERAGE

78.95%
30

21.05%
8

38

1.21

34.21%
13

65.79%
25

38

1.66

13.16%
5

86.84%
33

38

1.87

Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District

Q6 What do you feel is the primary reason for overuse and/or decreasing
availability of water resources in this District?*Select all that apply*
Answered: 39

Skipped: 2

Continued
Business/Com...
Drought/Climate
Concerns
Increasing
Population a...
Lack of
Education an...
Lack of
Publicity on...
Non-Permitted
Water Use
Unregulated
Water Usage
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Continued Business/Commercial Development

56.41%

22

Drought/Climate Concerns

43.59%

17

Increasing Population and Residential Community Development

87.18%

34

Lack of Education and Resources on Water Conservation

38.46%

15

Lack of Publicity on the Water Resource Issue

28.21%

11

Non-Permitted Water Use

28.21%

11

Unregulated Water Usage

38.46%

15

Total Respondents: 39
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Q7 Should residents and businesses of the District be considering
alternate supplies for future growth?
Answered: 38

Skipped: 3

Yes

No

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

89.47%

34

No

10.53%

4

TOTAL

38
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#

IF YES, WHAT ARE THOSE ALTERNATE WATER SUPPLIES?

DATE

1

rain water

10/27/2020 8:46 PM

2

Reservoir, pipeline and/or desalination plant

10/27/2020 4:55 PM

3

Unallocated for Surface Water & other means of groundwater, rainwater collection,
desalination, and reuse

10/27/2020 1:40 PM

4

ASR, groundwater recharge basins, rainwater, onsite treatment and reuse of graywater and
blackwater

10/27/2020 12:02 PM

5

Rainwater

10/27/2020 11:55 AM

6

Rainwater collection for irrigation and household use and highly treated effluent for non
agricultural landscape

10/27/2020 9:20 AM

7

rain water collection

10/27/2020 8:03 AM

8

Direct Potable Reuse

10/26/2020 3:15 PM

9

aggressive rainwater collection

10/25/2020 9:09 AM

10

rainwater collection

10/23/2020 10:35 AM

11

The district and state need to allow for rainwater harvesting for public consumption and stop
the over regulation

10/22/2020 10:16 PM

12

Nuclear Desalinization & long Pipeline

10/22/2020 8:38 PM

13

Lcra

10/22/2020 4:44 PM

14

surface water, rain water collection

10/22/2020 4:34 PM

15

rain harvesting

10/22/2020 4:09 PM

16

private wells

10/22/2020 3:35 PM

17

Limit growth to available water supply

10/19/2020 8:35 PM

18

Rainwater and DS Water Corp. connection. Not more wells.

10/19/2020 3:12 PM

19

encourage rainwater, conservation, reuse and Aquifer storage

10/16/2020 12:51 PM

20

Condensate from air conditioning and grey water

10/15/2020 2:43 PM

21

Rainwater Collection

10/15/2020 12:55 PM

22

Desal, ASR, Reuse

10/15/2020 12:39 PM

23

Rainwater Harvesting, Xeriscaping,

10/15/2020 9:51 AM

24

rain water harvesting and waste water reuse.

10/15/2020 9:20 AM

25

OneWater concepts

10/15/2020 8:49 AM

26

Rainwater collection

10/14/2020 7:48 PM

27

Pipeline to the gulf from nuclear de-salinization facility

10/14/2020 7:32 PM

28

Regulations on usage- leaks! Waste!

10/14/2020 7:00 PM
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Q8 Did your well(s) go dry or suffer from water quality declines during the
drought of 2009-2011?
Answered: 39

Skipped: 2

Yes

No

N/A

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

23.08%

9

No

35.90%

14

N/A

41.03%

16

TOTAL

39
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Q9 During drought or scarcity of groundwater, adequate groundwater
supply may not be available for all groundwater uses. Rank the following
strategies (#1 being most important) you believe the community should
consider when faced with limited groundwater supplies:
Answered: 37

Skipped: 4

Buy and import
groundwater...
Buy and import
surface wate...
Build
underground...
Institute
conservation...
Restructure
rates for wa...
Reuse of
treated...
Reuse of
treated...
Institute
county/city...
0

1

2

3

4

5
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6

7

8

9

10

Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

TOTAL

SCORE

Buy and import
groundwater from other
locations

6.06%
2

3.03%
1

9.09%
3

3.03%
1

9.09%
3

3.03%
1

24.24%
8

42.42%
14

33

2.76

Buy and import surface
water from other
locations

5.88%
2

14.71%
5

0.00%
0

8.82%
3

2.94%
1

20.59%
7

38.24%
13

8.82%
3

34

3.53

Build underground
storage for future water
supplies (i.e. Aquifer
Storage and Recovery)

8.57%
3

0.00%
0

14.29%
5

5.71%
2

17.14%
6

31.43%
11

5.71%
2

17.14%
6

35

3.74

21.21%
7

12.12%
4

15.15%
5

18.18%
6

12.12%
4

15.15%
5

3.03%
1

3.03%
1

33

5.39

Restructure rates for
water use to encourage
conservation

3.03%
1

24.24%
8

12.12%
4

9.09%
3

24.24%
8

9.09%
3

9.09%
3

9.09%
3

33

4.64

Reuse of treated
wastewater for irrigation
(public spaces,
landscapes)

12.12%
4

27.27%
9

15.15%
5

15.15%
5

12.12%
4

9.09%
3

9.09%
3

0.00%
0

33

5.48

Reuse of treated
wastewater within a
home/business (lawns,
landscapes)

9.09%
3

15.15%
5

21.21%
7

21.21%
7

18.18%
6

3.03%
1

6.06%
2

6.06%
2

33

5.12

41.18%
14

5.88%
2

11.76%
4

17.65%
6

2.94%
1

2.94%
1

2.94%
1

14.71%
5

34

5.71

Institute conservation
measures at the
household/business level

Institute county/city
growth and development
ordinances to match the
growth rates to a
population supported by
existing water supply.
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Q10 In cases where groundwater availability becomes stressed due to
either increases in water demand or decreases in supply, rank (#1 being
most important) the following groundwater uses that should be prioritized
after allocation of limited supplies to drinking water:
Answered: 39

Skipped: 2

Residential or
private...
Household use
other than...
Municipal
landscaping...
Natural
environment...
Agricultural
Irrigation
Industrial
uses –...
0

1

2

3

1

4

5

2

6

7

8

9

10

3

4

5

6

TOTAL

SCORE

Residential or private landscaping (lawns,
gardens at personal residence/business)

11.76%
4

2.94%
1

11.76%
4

20.59%
7

23.53%
8

29.41%
10

34

2.71

Household use other than drinking water
(laundry, cooking, dishwashing, toilets/showers)

54.05%
20

24.32%
9

13.51%
5

5.41%
2

0.00%
0

2.70%
1

37

5.19

0.00%
0

6.06%
2

12.12%
4

6.06%
2

39.39%
13

36.36%
12

33

2.12

32.35%
11

32.35%
11

11.76%
4

14.71%
5

8.82%
3

0.00%
0

34

4.65

8.57%
3

25.71%
9

34.29%
12

14.29%
5

11.43%
4

5.71%
2

35

3.89

0.00%
0

11.11%
4

16.67%
6

38.89%
14

11.11%
4

22.22%
8

36

2.83

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks,
sports complexes)
Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)
Agricultural Irrigation
Industrial uses – businesses using water as a
material ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)
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Q11 Which activities should be exempt from water conservation activities?
*Select all that apply*
Answered: 29

Skipped: 12

Businesses

Farms
Hospitals/healt
hcare centers
Irrigated
Agriculture
Ranches

Residences

Schools

Vineyards
Other (please
specify)
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Businesses

10.34%

3

Farms

24.14%

7

Hospitals/healthcare centers

48.28%

14

Irrigated Agriculture

17.24%

5

Ranches

27.59%

8

Residences

27.59%

8

Schools

17.24%

5

Vineyards

6.90%

2

Other (please specify)

37.93%

11

Total Respondents: 29
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#

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

DATE

1

No one should be exempt from water conservation activities

10/27/2020 12:02 PM

2

None no one should be exempt

10/27/2020 9:20 AM

3

no one should be exempt

10/25/2020 9:09 AM

4

None

10/22/2020 4:44 PM

5

none

10/22/2020 4:34 PM

6

none of the above

10/22/2020 3:19 PM

7

None of above

10/19/2020 3:12 PM

8

None

10/19/2020 9:34 AM

9

none

10/16/2020 12:51 PM

10

None

10/15/2020 2:22 PM

11

No one should be exempt.

10/15/2020 12:39 PM
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Q12 What are the best options for conserving groundwater in a drought?
*Select all that apply*
Answered: 37

Skipped: 4

Hand water
gardens
Let your lawn
go dormant
Limit extra
water use su...
Only run
appliances f...
Rainwater
harvesting
Remove and
prohibit...
Repair and
maintain wat...
Swimming pool
restrictions
Turn oﬀ water
when doing...
Use low ﬂow
aerators on...
Use low ﬂow
toilet
Water utility
loss...
Other (please
specify)
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%
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60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Hand water gardens

45.95%

17

Let your lawn go dormant

86.49%

32

Limit extra water use such as car washing

70.27%

26

Only run appliances for washing when full

51.35%

19

Rainwater harvesting

75.68%

28

Remove and prohibit landscaping that requires irrigation

56.76%

21

Repair and maintain water transmission lines

64.86%

24

Swimming pool restrictions

37.84%

14

Turn off water when doing water based chores/grooming activities (washing dishes, brushing teeth, etc.)

54.05%

20

Use low flow aerators on plumbing

56.76%

21

Use low flow toilet

64.86%

24

Water utility loss prevention/maintenance

70.27%

26

Other (please specify)

8.11%

3

Total Respondents: 37
#

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

DATE

1

New construction should incentivize low flow, water conserving appliances as well as
replacement in older homes and businesses

10/27/2020 9:20 AM

2

mindfulness as a slogan

10/25/2020 9:09 AM

3

Limit agricultural irrigation. There are too many vanity farms growing grapes and olives

10/15/2020 12:55 PM
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Q13 Do you feel that your well has been protected as a result of the
District’s rules and regulation?
Answered: 37

Skipped: 4

Yes

No

N/A

Please Explain

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

27.03%

10

No

27.03%

10

N/A

21.62%

8

Please Explain

24.32%

9

TOTAL

37
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#

PLEASE EXPLAIN

DATE

1

I do not own a well, but I do own my groundwater in place. The DFC, which allows for declines
in groundwater levels, is not protective of my interests in conserving groundwater to preserve
springflow.

10/27/2020 12:07 PM

2

For the most part. Texas water laws are unique and favor consumption and surface land
owners rather than looking at the entire impact community. As drought has occurred in the past
limited population has in part mitigated the impact of drawdown of aquifers as the popoulation
of Texas has increase dramatically in both urban and rural areas protections have not kept up.
Although I admit some steps have occurred recently

10/27/2020 9:26 AM

3

Protection can only be achieved by limiting population growth.

10/27/2020 8:08 AM

4

drought restriction do not apply to produced amounts

10/25/2020 9:09 AM

5

Large homes with huge yards have no restrictions

10/22/2020 8:40 PM

6

I do not have enough information

10/15/2020 2:43 PM

7

I don't think there is enough regulation to protect the water supply

10/15/2020 12:57 PM

8

There is no restriction or limit on private residences. They can keep a big lake full from ground
water

10/14/2020 7:36 PM

9

Allowed a collapsed we’ll go back in to use and owner claimed grandfather

10/14/2020 7:01 PM
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Q14 Are the District's rules fair to all users?
Answered: 34

Skipped: 7

Yes

No

Please explain

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

32.35%

11

No

38.24%

13

Please explain

29.41%

10

TOTAL

34

#

PLEASE EXPLAIN

DATE

1

I consider the environment to be a use and with the exception of the new JWGMZ, I think the
rules don't consider impacts to surface water resources due to groundwater pumping.

10/27/2020 12:07 PM

2

For the most part yet large consumers appear to have an upper hand and politically connect
users (Needmore for example) also look to have significant leverage

10/27/2020 9:26 AM

3

too many exempt

10/25/2020 9:09 AM

4

Buying water doesn’t help anything. Education is the best method, not more taxation

10/22/2020 10:17 PM

5

See 13

10/22/2020 8:40 PM

6

All (or none) of wells should be under the same restrictions.

10/19/2020 3:14 PM

7

I do not have enough information

10/15/2020 2:43 PM

8

No. A business can be regulated and a wine business next door can waste groundwater can
waste water on a vanity orchard

10/15/2020 12:57 PM

9

Ag should not be exempt or lower water use rates.

10/15/2020 12:40 PM

10

I do not use water for any purpose except household. My tenant average about 40 gallons per
day per space including my laundry facilities.

10/14/2020 7:36 PM
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Q15 Once the quantity of groundwater allocated in issued permits and
estimated exempt use equals the allocated groundwater that protects
existing wells from extensive drawdown (MAG), should the District
continue to issue permits?
Answered: 34

Skipped: 7

Yes

No
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90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

23.53%

8

No

76.47%

26

TOTAL

34
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Q16 Should groundwater continue to be free?
Answered: 30

Skipped: 11

Yes

No
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90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

56.67%

17

No

43.33%

13

TOTAL

30
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Q17 If groundwater was not free, do you think people would be more likely
to conserve it?
Answered: 31

Skipped: 10

Yes

No

0%
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80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

80.65%

25

No

19.35%

6

TOTAL

31
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Q18 Are the District's management fees equitably distributed among
permitted and non-permitted users?
Answered: 28

Skipped: 13

Yes

No
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90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

39.29%

11

No

60.71%

17

TOTAL

28
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Q19 If groundwater is not free, what is your vision of a fair fee structure?
Answered: 32

Skipped: 9

Annual fees

By acre

By parcel
No
charge-conti...
Tax
Volume usage
fees
Other (please
specify)
0%

10%

20%
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60%
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80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Annual fees

3.13%

1

By acre

6.25%

2

By parcel

0.00%

0

No charge-continue to be free

12.50%

4

Tax

0.00%

0

Volume usage fees

62.50%

20

Other (please specify)

15.63%

5

TOTAL

32

#

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

DATE

1

Frankly, not sure. Annual fee based on maximum allocated usage in a graduate level would
allow for a tiered system. Those with lower allocation would pay less that large corporate or
non profit water systems with higher consumption leveled and more customers

10/27/2020 9:33 AM

2

The water is provided by God, and isn’t owned by any one organization. Simply continue to
educate users, it’s simple

10/22/2020 10:21 PM

3

Groundwater is free, this is Texas. Regulate but do not charge

10/19/2020 8:38 PM

4

I do not have enough information

10/15/2020 2:47 PM

5

rates based on local value of other regional water sources. If it was as much as surface water
then maybe everyone wouldn't move here and rely on an over allocated aquifer.

10/15/2020 12:43 PM
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Q20 *Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District Permitees only* (if
you do not have a permit through the Groundwater District please skip
this question)Please provide the following information:
Answered: 14

Skipped: 27

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Name of your permit

92.86%

13

Name of your permit's contact

92.86%

13

Primary use of your permit's water

100.00%

14

E-mail address of your permit's contact

92.86%

13

Number of customers served per year if your permit is a public water supply

64.29%

9

State/Province

0.00%

0

ZIP/Postal Code

0.00%

0

Country

0.00%

0

Email Address

0.00%

0

Phone Number

0.00%

0

#

NAME OF YOUR PERMIT

DATE

1

Wimberley WSC

10/27/2020 1:44 PM

2

Skyline Ranch Estates Water Supply Corporation

10/27/2020 9:33 AM

3

Prow'd House Bed & Breakfast

10/27/2020 8:12 AM

4

La Tierra

10/25/2020 9:10 AM

5

Henly RV Park

10/22/2020 10:21 PM

6

Cottonwood Creek RV Park

10/22/2020 8:44 PM

7

Epic Communications

10/22/2020 4:13 PM

8

Wimberley Oaks Water Supply Corp

10/22/2020 3:41 PM

9

Driftwood Methodist Church

10/19/2020 8:38 PM

10

Sports Country Camp

10/19/2020 3:21 PM

11

Jp & Lp Rentals, Brownson Country Homes, & Prochnow Country Homes

10/14/2020 9:25 PM

12

Cottonwood Creek RV Park

10/14/2020 7:40 PM

13

Blanco River Organica

10/14/2020 7:03 PM
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#

NAME OF YOUR PERMIT'S CONTACT

DATE

1

Garrett Allen

10/27/2020 1:44 PM

2

Walter Schwamb

10/27/2020 9:33 AM

3

DAVID KYTE

10/27/2020 8:12 AM

4

John Worrall

10/25/2020 9:10 AM

5

James Kuykendall

10/22/2020 10:21 PM

6

Roger Moore

10/22/2020 8:44 PM

7

Dwayne Griffin

10/22/2020 4:13 PM

8

Marcella Rich

10/22/2020 3:41 PM

9

Shelby Eckols

10/19/2020 8:38 PM

10

Richard Stark

10/19/2020 3:21 PM

11

Joe Peter

10/14/2020 9:25 PM

12

Roger Moore

10/14/2020 7:40 PM

13

Pam Mitchell

10/14/2020 7:03 PM

#

PRIMARY USE OF YOUR PERMIT'S WATER

DATE

1

Residential

10/27/2020 1:44 PM

2

Resisdential

10/27/2020 9:33 AM

3

Domestic

10/27/2020 8:12 AM

4

residential

10/25/2020 9:10 AM

5

Campground

10/22/2020 10:21 PM

6

Residential

10/22/2020 8:44 PM

7

bathrooms

10/22/2020 4:13 PM

8

residential

10/22/2020 3:41 PM

9

toilets, watering cemetery

10/19/2020 8:38 PM

10

Home, buildings, landscaping, pool

10/19/2020 3:21 PM

11

I'm on Trinity but permitted by BSEACD and over the Edwards Recharge

10/15/2020 1:00 PM

12

Residential Rentals

10/14/2020 9:25 PM

13

Household. NO irrigation

10/14/2020 7:40 PM

14

Residential / organic farm

10/14/2020 7:03 PM
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Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
#

E-MAIL ADDRESS OF YOUR PERMIT'S CONTACT

DATE

#

NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS SERVED PER YEAR IF YOUR PERMIT IS A PUBLIC WATER
SUPPLY

DATE

1

5943

10/27/2020 1:44 PM

2

84 max

10/27/2020 9:33 AM

3

approx 7

10/25/2020 9:10 AM

4

100

10/22/2020 10:21 PM

5

64 RV Spaces 90% Occuapancy

10/22/2020 8:44 PM

6

27 homes

10/22/2020 3:41 PM

7

NA

10/19/2020 8:38 PM

8

JP & LP (60), Prochnow Country Homes (50)

10/14/2020 9:25 PM

9

64 Spaces Appx. 100 indiduals

10/14/2020 7:40 PM

#

STATE/PROVINCE

DATE

There are no responses.
#

ZIP/POSTAL CODE

DATE

There are no responses.
#

COUNTRY

DATE

There are no responses.
#

EMAIL ADDRESS

DATE

There are no responses.
#

PHONE NUMBER

DATE

There are no responses.
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RE: Strategic Water Vision 2021 – Stakeholder Working Group Meetings – attendance/RSVP
requested

The Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District (the District) invites you to participate in the first of
two virtual stakeholder working group sessions planned as part of the Strategic Water Vision 2021
effort, scheduled for November 9, 2020. Due to significant growth and limited groundwater supplies in
Hays County, significant water resource management issues necessitate immediate community
attention.
You should have received an initial survey about this process sent on October 14, 2020. We hope that
you have had an opportunity to complete that survey. We will be taking the information from the
responses that we receive from you and the stakeholders of the District, in addition to evaluation of
other available information, to inform the discussion planned for November 9, 2020. This will be the first
of two rounds of virtual meetings for permitted stakeholders in the District. The purpose of this
stakeholder working group session is to provide findings from the stakeholder outreach being
completed and solicit feedback from you as a key stakeholder in order to evaluate current groundwater
uses and future demand; provide education; and identify measures for sustainable District operations
while balancing legislative and regulatory requirements and the groundwater needs of the community.
The Strategic Water Vision effort began in Oct. 2020 and this initial phase will be completed by Dec.
2020. This Stakeholder Process could identify additional efforts necessary to inform water management.

Virtual Meeting Details*
November 9, 2020
5:30 p.m.
*The stakeholder working group meetings will be entirely online to comply with health and safety
guidelines set forth by the CDC and local government. time options:
PLEASE RSVP to, Lauren Canales, at haystrinitygcd.swv2021@gmail.com or by phone at 512-636-7754
for the virtual meeting and include any access or communication needs you have at this time. She will
send you a link for the meeting with information on the meeting format and an agenda.
If you have any general questions or concerns regarding the Strategic Water Vision 2021 effort, please
respond to this email and/or contact Charlie Flatten, General Manager, Hays Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District at (512) 858-9253 or by email at gm@haysgroundwater.com.
Sincerely,

Strategic Water Vision 2021 Project Team
Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
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RE: REMINDER: Strategic Water Vision 2021 – Stakeholder Working Group Meetings –
attendance/RSVP requested

The Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District (the District) invites you to participate in the first of
two virtual stakeholder working group sessions planned as part of the Strategic Water Vision 2021
effort, scheduled for November 9, 2020. Due to significant growth and limited groundwater supplies in
Hays County, significant water resource management issues necessitate immediate community
attention.
You should have received an initial survey about this process sent on October 14, 2020. We hope that
you have had an opportunity to complete that survey. We will be taking the information from the
responses that we receive from you and the stakeholders of the District, in addition to evaluation of
other available information, to inform the discussion planned for November 9, 2020. This will be the first
of two rounds of virtual meetings for permitted stakeholders in the District. The purpose of this
stakeholder working group session is to provide findings from the stakeholder outreach being
completed and solicit feedback from you as a key stakeholder in order to evaluate current groundwater
uses and future demand; provide education; and identify measures for sustainable District operations
while balancing legislative and regulatory requirements and the groundwater needs of the community.
The Strategic Water Vision effort began in Oct. 2020 and this initial phase will be completed by Dec.
2020. This Stakeholder Process could identify additional efforts necessary to inform water management.

Virtual Meeting Details*
November 9, 2020
5:30 p.m.
*The stakeholder working group meetings will be entirely online to comply with health and safety
guidelines set forth by the CDC and local government. time options:
PLEASE RSVP to, Lauren Canales, at haystrinitygcd.swv2021@gmail.com or by phone at 512-636-7754
for the virtual meeting and include any access or communication needs you have at this time. She will
send you a link for the meeting with information on the meeting format and an agenda.
If you have any general questions or concerns regarding the Strategic Water Vision 2021 effort, please
respond to this email and/or contact Charlie Flatten, General Manager, Hays Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District at (512) 858-9253 or by email at gm@haysgroundwater.com.
Sincerely,

Strategic Water Vision 2021 Project Team
Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
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Group 1 (Non-Exempt/Permitees)

Stakeholder Type
Municipal/Water Mgmt
Advocacy Group
GCD Staff
GCD Staff
GCD Staff
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official - Policy Staff
Elected Official - Policy Staff
Elected Official
Municipal/Water Mgmt
Municipal/Water Mgmt
Municipal/Water Mgmt
Municipal/Water Mgmt
Municipal/Water Mgmt
Municipal/Water Mgmt
Municipal/Water Mgmt
Municipal/Water Mgmt
Municipal/Water Mgmt
Brew
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee

Prefix

The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable

The Honorable
top user
top user

Salutation
Surface Water

First Name
Jennifer
Robert
Larry
Ron
Ms.
Vanessa
Mayor
Bill
Mayor
Gina
Brenton
Commissioner Mark
Commissioner Lon
Commissioner Walt
Senator
Donna
Brian
Zach
Representative Erin
Brent

Last Name
Riechers
Mace
Hull
Fieseler
Escobar
Foulds, Jr.
Fulkerson
Lewis
Jones
Shell
Smith
Campbell
Birdwell
Dooley
Zwiener
Ray

top user

High Value

Tom
David
Bob
Dan
Dennis
Barbara
Trevor
Kristi
Mark
Joe
Robert
GW
Danny
Brent
Ledkins
Chari
Chari
Rosalie
Roger
Tim
Paul
Dwain
Ron
Shelby
Rebecca
Laura
Kyle
JC
Joe
Dwayne
Ed
James
Dubb

Weymouth
Tindol
Bagley
Cabela
Watson
Mayhew
Nearburg
Hester
Black
Peter
Callegari
Smith
Ross
Reeh
Wayne
Koester
Koester
Haggerty
Moore
Hendricks
Sherrill
York
McGuire
Eckols
Mlenar
Adair
Dannhous
Smith
Peter
Griffin
Auler
Garza
Smith

Company
West Travis County Public Utility Agency (WTCPUA)
Meadows Center
Comal County GCD
Blanco-Pedernales GCD
Barton Springs Edwards Aquifer CD
City of Dripping Springs
City of Wimberley
City of Woodcreek
Hays County
Hays County
Hays County
Texas State Senate
Texas State Senate
Texas House of Representatives
Aqua Utilities Inc
Wimberly Oaks WSC
Cedar Oaks Mesa Water Supply Corporation
LSR WSC
Dripping Springs Water Supply Co.
Hays County WCID 1 and 2
Crossroads Utility Services
Plum Creek Conservation District
Reunion Ranch WCID (Inframark)
Texas Brewshed Alliance
1521 Holdings LLC
7-Eleven, Inc
Asante
Atlantis Realty Easy Mix
B. Mayhew
Beerburg Brewery
Belterra-Hays WCID #1
Black Market Investments
Brownson Lane Cottages
Caliterra
Camp Ben McCulloch
Camp Young Judaea
Cardinal Valley
Cedar Oak Mesa WSC
Center Canyon Business Park
Center Lake Business Park
Cielo Azul Ranch
Cottonwood Creek RV park
Creek Road Ranch
Creekside Pavilion
Danforth-WISD
Darden Hill Business Park
Driftwood Methodist Church
Driftwood Recovery
Dripping Springs Dental Center
Dripping Springs WSC
Eagles Nest
Elder Hill Cottages
Epic Communications, Inc
Fall Creek Vineyards at Driftwood
Firehouse Business Center
Gateway I

Title
Executive Director & Chief Water Policy Officer
Board President
General Manager
General Manager
Mayor
Mayor
City Manager
Commissioner, Precinct 2
Commissioner, Precinct 3
Commissioner, Precinct 4
State Senator for Texas, District 25
Natural Resources Policy Staff
State Representative for Texas, District 45

Email

Group 1 (Non-Exempt/Permitees)

Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee

Dubb
Christian
Stephen
Kenny
Patrick
William
Paul
James
Joe
Robert
Ron
Eric
Matthew
Crissy
John
Patrick
Ryan
Stephen
Michael
Mike
Maureen
Craig
Kelly
Brent
Dian
Cynthia
Ron
Melody
Allen
David
Nadia
Joe
David
Roger
Lynn
Bill
Jeff
Tim
Barbara
Davy
Craig
Scott
Scott
Sherry
Scott
Danny
Art
Chad
Chip
Richard
Paul
Pam
Pamela
Damian
Llea
Kent
Marcella
Winton
Lucille

Smith
Alvarado
Maulden
Coleman
King
Johns
Watkins
Kuykendall
Terry
Anderson
Turner
Howard
Heyens
Kinley
Worrall
King
Bartholomew
Bradford
Tibbets
Paclik
Mele
McMillan
Miller
Reeh
Turner
Figer
McGuire
Hilburn
Hickman
Livingston
Persaud
Peter
Kyte
Kew
Dickinson
Hill
Moore
Williford
Kimmell
Pasternak
Calley
Roberts
Roberts
Elkin-Borgelt
Way
Murphy
Barkis
Geeslin
Schwamb
Stark
Kennedy
Mitchell
Ryan
Mandola
McCarn
Killough
Rich
Porterfield
Jolander

Gateway III
Gateway TX DS, LLC
Getaway Austin
Ghost Note Brewing
Goldenwood West WSC
H & H Tile
Heatherwood Condominiums- Papalote Homes
Henly RV Park, LLC
HHS
Highpointe
Hill Country Casitas
Howard Land & Cattle: Twisted X Brewery
Ivory Oak
K Bar 5 Properties, LLC
La Tierra WSC
La Ventana Subdivision
Lauren Concrete
Liney Moon
Lost Spring Ranch WSC
Lucky Arrow Retreat
Lutheran Church of the Resurrection
Mentis Neuro Austin
Miller and Bangs Design
Mountain Crest / Aqua Texas
Mountain View Lodge
New Canaan Farms
Nutty Brown Business Park
PAWS Shelter
PGM of Texas
Prima Vista
Pro Star Water
Prochnow Country Homes
Prowd House
Radiance WSC
Ranch Park - City of DS
Resubdiviaion of Lot19D, Douglas Estates
Right Step
River Oaks Ranch- Monarch Utilities
Roger Hanks Park
Roughhouse Brewing
Royal Oaks Business Center
Salt Lick BBQ
Salt Lick PWS
Serenity Farmhouse Inn
Seven A Ranch Resort
Shady Oaks RV Resort & Park
Signal Hill Water System 24
Signal Hill Water System 30
Skyline Ranch Estates WSC
Sports Country Camp
Stay N Play Pet Ranch
Texas Porch House, Inc.
Tingari Ranch
Trattoria Lisina Restaurant
Unity Church of Wimberley
Vista Brewing
Wimberley Oaks Water Supply Corp
Wimberley Springs Partners Ltd.
Wimberley VFW

Group 1 (Non-Exempt/Permitees)

Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee to be
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
Government
School
School
School
School
School
School

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
Dr.

Mr.
Dr.

Garrett
Daniel
Brent
Brent
John
Stuart
Patrick
Evalene
Robin

Allen
Whittington
Reeh
Reeh
Moore
Jones

Luke
Dottie
Frank
Kelly
Clint
Todd
Will
Lori
Dwain
Eric

Kenzik
Sweeton
Curtis
Mills
Pruit
Washburn
Conley
Olson
York
Wright

Murphy
B.

Wimberley WSC
Wizard Academy
Woodcreek Phase I - Aqua Texas, Inc
Woodcreek Phase II - Aqua Texas
Skyline Ranch Estates WSC
Highpointe Community
Headwaters
Rainbow Ranch HOA
Creeks at Wimberley HOA
Hidden Springs Ranch HOA
Arrowhead Ranch
Belterra Community
Woodcreek North Property Owners Association
Mountain Crest Community Association
TCEQ
Dripping Springs ISD
Dripping Springs ISD
Wimberley ISD
Wimberley ISD
Wimberley ISD
Hays CISD

Community Manager
HOA Community Manager
President
Community Manager

Community Manager
President
Source Water Resource (PGMA)
Superintendent of Schools
Board Member
Board Member
Superintendent of Schools
Superintendent of Schools
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Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Strategic Water Vision 2021
Stakeholder Working Group Round 1
RSVP Response and Meeting Invite
Thank you for your RSVP. We have you down to participate in the Nov. 9 meeting at 5:30 p.m. Meeting
Details are provided below:

****
On behalf of the Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District (District), we thank you for your
willingness to participant in the first Strategic Water Vision 2021 stakeholder working group session. As
a reminder, the meeting will be held on November 9, 2020 at 5:30 p.m. (CST) via Zoom Webinar. A
calendar invitation will be sent to you via email in addition to this invitation and will include meeting
access details (as shown below as well).
Your attendance and input are vital to future groundwater conservation planning efforts for the District.
Please come prepared to listen to a brief presentation and to offer your experience, guidance, and
feedback for open discussion during the meeting.

To access the webinar, please click on the following link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88617662153?pwd=MlUyTzVlZ3hqTit5dWt0czFDRkw2QT09
And enter the access code:
474894

How to provide comments/questions during the meeting:
Due the virtual nature of the meeting, we will have procedures in place to maintain a seamless and
focused discussion to ensure all comments are heard and addressed effectively. Please take a moment
to review the following ‘housekeeping’ measures that will be in place for the meeting:
• All participants will be muted during the meeting and will have the opportunity to be
unmuted if a request for comment was made during the open discussion portion of the meeting.
• To ask a question or leave a comment, use the CHAT box function on Zoom to request
your turn to speak. Speakers will be allowed to comment on a first come, first serve basis from
CHAT box requests. Facilitators of the meeting will be tracking requests for feedback and will
unmute your microphone and prompt you before it is your turn to speak.
• If you do not wish to participate verbally, the CHAT box can also be used to leave a written
comment and/or question that will be addressed by the team at the meeting.
We look forward to hearing your input!

If you have any general questions or concerns regarding the Strategic Water Vision 2021 effort, please
contact Charlie Flatten, General Manager, Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, at 512-8589253 or by email at gm@haysgroundwater.com.
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Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Strategic Water Vision 2021
Stakeholder Working Group Round 1
Reminder Email for RSVPs
Thank you again for setting time aside to discuss groundwater with us. We look forward to your
participation at the Strategic Water Vision 2021 stakeholder working group session. As a reminder, the
meeting will be held on November 9, 2020 at 5:30 p.m. (CST) via Zoom Webinar.

To access the webinar, please click on the following link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88617662153?pwd=MlUyTzVlZ3hqTit5dWt0czFDRkw2QT09
And enter the access code:
474894
The Zoom Webinar link will open at 5:20 p.m. to give participants time to join the webinar prior to
Opening Remarks.

As a reminder:
All participants will be muted during the first part of the meeting. Presentation of data and survey
results will occupy the first part of the meeting followed by a discussion period that will be managed
through the Zoom chat function. During the open discussion, stakeholders will have the opportunity to
make written comments and/or request to an opportunity to speak during the discussion period. The
discussion facilitator will manage requests and will asks participants to unmute themselves if request for
comment is made during the open discussion portion of the meeting.
We encourage dialogue and discussion following the presentation for stakeholders to provide feedback
to the District. To ask a question or leave a comment, use the CHAT box function on Zoom to request
your turn to speak. The meeting facilitator will address questions in order that they are asked, and you
will be called on to unmute yourself when your comments/questions are presented to the group for
discussion. Meeting facilitators will be tracking requests for feedback and will unmute your microphone
and prompt you before it is your turn to speak. We would ask you to mute after your question and/or
discussion topic is complete in order to help with limiting noise feedback. We fully anticipate everyone
on the meeting to show professional courtesy. We understand that although virtual meetings are a great
alternative in these times, they are more complicated in many ways for communication. Thank you for
your patience and assistance in helping us keep momentum despite restrictions.
If you have any technical questions about how to use Zoom, how to use the chat box, etc. please contact
Lauren Canales, project team member, at 512-636-7754, or by email lauren@nancyledbetter.com , and
she will help guide you through any questions prior to the meeting.
If you have any other general questions or concerns regarding the Strategic Water Vision 2021 effort,
please contact Charlie Flatten, General Manager, Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, at
512-858-9253 or by email at gm@haysgroundwater.com.
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Strategic Water Vision 2021
Virtual Stakeholder Working Group Meeting
Nov. 9, 2020
5:30 p.m.
Objective: Presentation of technical analysis and stakeholder outreach survey results and gather
stakeholder feedback.

MEETING AGENDA

Introductions and Background Purpose (5 min.)

Summary of Technical Information (20 min.)

Holly Fults, Board Member
Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Tony Smith, P.E., Carollo Engineers

Online Survey Results/Analysis (10 min.)

Mitzi Ellison, Nancy Ledbetter & Associates

Discussion and Path Forward

Mitzi Ellison, Nancy Ledbetter & Associates
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Attendees

Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Strategic Water Vision 2021
Virtual Stakeholder Working Group Round 1
Held via Zoom
Nov. 9, 2020, 5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.

Name
*Commissioner Walt Smith
*Commissioner Lon Shell
Eugenie Schieve
Becca Mlenar
Chip Schwamb
Danny Ross
Garrett Allen
Jennifer Riechers
JJ Rivera
Kurt Holman
Kyle Dannhaus
Max Cleaver
Paul Kennedy
Roger Moore
Scott Way
Terry Shaw
Kent Killough
Cliff Finley

*Elected Officials Present: 2
Total Attendees: 18

Organization
Hays County, Precinct 4
Hays County, Precinct 3
Office of Rep. Erin Zwiener
Driftwood Recovery
Skyline Estates WSC
Camp Young Judea
Wimberley WSC
West Travis County PUA
Radiance WSC
Lauren Concrete
Dripping Springs WSC
Hays CISD
Stay N Play Ranch
Cottonwood Creek RV Park
Seven A Ranch Resort
Radiance WSC
Vista Brewing
Radiance WSC

Staff, Board Members and Consultant Team
Name
Charlie Flatten
Keaton Hoelscher
Philip Webster
Holly Fults
John Worrall
Mitzi Ellison
Lauren Canales
Dr. David Harkins, PH. D, P.E.
Tony Smith, P.E.

Title
General Manager
Staff
Staff
Board Member
Board Member
Public Involvement Lead
Public Involvement Support
Engineer
Engineer

Organization
Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Nancy Ledbetter & Associates, Inc.
Nancy Ledbetter & Associates, Inc.
Carollo Engineers, Inc.
Carollo Engineers, Inc.

Introductions and Background:
Holly Fults, Board Member for the Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District (HTGCD; the District),
welcomed and thanked the group for their participation in the first stakeholder working group session.
She provided a quick introduction and background of the Strategic Water Visions 2021 effort along with
virtual meeting housekeeping items such as how to provide feedback through the Zoom meeting chat
function, and to make sure microphones stay muted through the presentation. She offered brief
introductions of the lead consultants on the call, which included Tony Smith, P.E. and David Harkins,
P.E., technical experts with Carollo Engineers, and Mitzi Ellison, lead public involvement manager with
Nancy Ledbetter & Associates. From there, the consultant team commenced with the presentation
portion of the meeting.

Presentation
Mr. Smith’s material summarized available technical information to inform stakeholder deliberations
and discussion. Starting with a characterization of the recent history of groundwater use, he provided
historical data on reported non-exempt groundwater pumping in the context of monthly and annual use
by category in relation to exempt and permitted (but not yet used) amounts. Noting uncertainties in the
characterization of use as well as source availability, this material was also contrasted to modeled
estimates developed by the State, noting the significance of the relative increases in the reporting of dry
wells to the District over the 2009 – 2015 period for which there are records available. Information from
regional water planning efforts was then shared, with particular attention given to the characterization
of projections of future water demand and its derivation, availability of existing supplies, projections of
need over the 2020 – 2070 planning horizon, and the general characterization of the various categories
of water management strategies currently contemplated by various water providers in the region.
Noting that it is important for decision makers to understand both the extent of knowledge and
available information, as well as where knowledge/information may be lacking, Mr. Smith concluded
with a summary of identified knowledge gaps and areas with a potential need for improved information.
A copy of the technical analysis PowerPoint slides will be available on the HTGCD website:
http://haysgroundwater.com/, and click on “Strategic Water Vision 2021” on the left hand side.
Mitzi Ellison presented on the background and purpose of the stakeholder outreach process and
additionally provided an overview of the online survey results. She disclosed that the survey was sent to
stakeholders in October and was live for feedback between Oct. 14 – 26, 2020. The purpose of the
survey was to start the conversation and will supplement discussions and feedback held at the two
rounds of stakeholder working groups.
A copy of the PowerPoint slides with survey analysis are available on the HTGCD website:
http://haysgroundwater.com/, and click on “Strategic Water Vision 2021” on the left hand side.
Mitzi concluded her presentation reiterating the purpose of the meeting and how the Q&A discussion
will take place. From there, project staff began to read comments posed in the Zoom chat box for
further discussion.
Prior to the discussion portion of the meeting, Dr. Harkins (Carollo) noted that groundwater
conservation districts (GCDs) across the state have different authorities and different taxing abilities.

Some GCDs have the ability to ensure people pay for groundwater, but the HTGCD does not have that
ability. The underlying legislative mandate for the District does not presently allow for charging for
water or the regulatory services provided by the District. These facts were identified as important to
note during this discussion when considering data, the survey results, and future efforts of the District.

Open Discussion/Q&A
Question: Will copies of the presentation be available?
Response: Yes, copies of the presentation and meeting notes will be provided on the District
website
Comment: Thank you for that presentation. It was incredibly informative!
At this time, there were no questions in the chat box, so Mitzi Ellison provided a few questions to the
group to prompt further discussion from the group. The first question was:
•

What are your thoughts on conservation?

There were no responses to this question from the group. From there a few questions were then posted
in the chat box and read for the group. Responses and follow ups to each question will be outlined
below as well.
Question: Would the use of artificial sports surfaces count as a conservation measure? When we
irrigate it’s for a good purpose, if there were incentives for artificial turf it’s a good way to conserve
potable water. A lot of resources go into irrigation.
Response (David Harkins): That is a way to conserve water, the project team is uncertain on
incentives the city or county has.
Clarification from participant who asked the question: It’s less expensive to install natural
grass, but long-term less expensive in water use cost for AstroTurf.
Response (Tony Smith): Incentivizing conservation is a good strategy. There are various
management practices that can be explored (i.e. artificial turf, reuse, indirect reuse for
irrigation). These could be part of cost effective, near-term conservation solutions.
Question: Can we square the water management strategies on Mr. Smith’s Slide 15 (Projected Need in
HTGCD Area 2020-2070) to the projected needs on Slide 14 (Water Demand)?
Response (Tony Smith): Yes, this is done through the regional planning process, which is a
rigorous process the District participates over a repeating 5-year period. Each need is squared
with strategies identified to meet the needs for a given entity. The process includes engaging
with water providers and capturing plans for their systems and representing those plans in the
regional and State planning process. The two regional plans in this area (Hays County is split into
two Regions, K & L) have – within the last month – been finalized and submitted to the State for
review and approval. The information presented herein relevant to the District/Hays County has
been aggregated to provide a snapshot of what those plans are saying about our area of

interest. Engagement in that process is necessary to ensure the planning is representative and
appropriate.
Clarification from participant who asked the question: It didn’t seem that the amount
accounted for, there were enough water management strategies other that aquifer storage and
new water source that would account for anything relative to our needs in the out years. If we
talk about changing to sports courts and rainwater storage, those seem just like tiny pieces to
overall conservation strategies.
Response (Tony Smith): Mr. Smith reviewed the material presented on Slide 16 (Recommended
Water management Strategy Types) in more depth. He noted that specific individual strategies
alone may not reach the overall goal. These depictions of strategies show a suite of strategies is
needed. Water providers can help provide specifics on how best to address their individual
projected needs.
Clarification from participant who asked the question: The response still does not provide a
promising picture on future resources and how we are going to conserve it, and requested
additional clarification on the slide regarding water use. Hays is a fast-growing county, and if
residential use is not going increase relative to how it has increased the last 10 years.
Response (Tony Smith): Mr. Smith went over the water use slide and explained individual
estimates of exempt use, and how residential use is also captured in the reported municipal
groundwater use within the various individual water providers. When reconciling that Hays
County is fast growing, it is important to note that the presented groundwater use herein does
not reflect additional use of other supplies, particularly surface water.
Clarification from participant who asked the question: This still represents the growth in the
total use of wells that are permitted. It looks like its been driven by new, permitted wells. How
many domestic wells are in this picture – looks like the same wells producing the same amount.
Response (Tony Smith): There are about 100 new exempt wells on average annually added.
There is some uncertainty in the estimated amount of exempt pumpage. The District may have
more data available on that. Mr. Smith reviewed the slide to differentiate between business and
permitted and described the reported usage vs. allocated amount per permit and how that was
displayed.
Clarification from participant who asked the question: Noted that was a key element to the
slide. And asked, what is the breakdown in the permitted red bar between residential and
business?
Response (Tony): The District has that detailed information on permitting. While that level of
detail is not presented here, since this is the start of the conversation and we have a second
round of meetings, we have the opportunity to provide details like that to inform your
discussions.
Mitzi Ellison noted that contact information will be presented later, and comments can be made after
this meeting as well.

Question: How important is smoothing out the seasonal peaks? Is irrigation the single biggest water
use?
Response (Tony): Ag irrigation or residential irrigation, which is a big component, the extent of
the relative effectiveness of conservation depends on the relative extent of their past use.
Water use restrictions - especially during drought – implemented as part of Water Conservation
Planning efforts have been effectively implemented across the state. It can be a useful tool for
managing water supply.
Clarification from participant who asked the question: Conservation was not a big chunk of the
Slide 16 (Recommended Water Management Strategy Types) about water use.
Response (Tony): Mr. Smith reviewed the strategies identified in the regional planning process.
Conservation is important and should be on the forefront, as it is a relatively cost effective,
implementable solution; however, it cannot be the entire solution given the significance of the
growth in water demand currently projected for this area. Hence, water providers are
contemplating a suite of solutions to meet projected future water demands.
Charlie Flatten (Response): There are two different types of irrigation in the District, one is
residential and the other is irrigated agriculture. Almost every GCD in the state can manage and
permit irrigated agriculture, but this District does not.
David Harkins (Response): When talking about irrigation, it is typically about irrigation for
watering lawns. This is about irrigation for agricultural purposes, but for this District that water
use category cannot presently be regulated. Most districts across the state can charge for
agricultural use, such as growing crops. That is a big point to understand in this discussion.
Charlie Flatten (Response): At least one utility company in our district is good at restructuring
rates based on use and the District is taking a close look into their practices for ideas.
Question: What is the cost of aquifer storage? HTGWCD has transducer in our well showing significant
reduction in water levels since installed 10/2018. The idea of having aquifer storage, would that be in
the aquifer or storage system above ground? We have seen a large draw down of our well in the last
two years. Over last nine months, we are at the lowest level now since we started.
Response (Tony): The strategies recommended in the regional planning process generally
contemplate capturing surface water supply from the Guadalupe-Blanco River Authority (GBRA)
and injecting that surface water down into the aquifer for storage and recovery at a later point,
but that doesn’t mean the ASR project would necessarily be located in the area, as that water
may instead be pumped to our area. Those costs are approximated in the hundreds of millions
of dollars.
Question (Charlie Flatten): What is Aquifer Storage and Recovery (ASR) water costing San
Antonio or El Paso residents?
Response (David): The project team does not have current information on that; however, the
two cities use different processes for costing. For example, in El Paso, initial water going into the
aquifer is regulated at a different price. It’s hard to price it out for the different processes. San

Antonio had originally estimated $.03 per 1000 gallons but the actual cost is likely much more
than that.
When you look at Texas, El Paso and Kerrville were first to take surface water, treat it to drinking
water standards, and reinject into the ground for subsequent use during peak times. The
sediments underlaying the ground in the aquifer, and the geochemistry on combining water and
moving it in and out, must be considered with ASR. This may be a viable option with the Trinity
aquifer, but would require site specific study.
Question: One of the things I don’t see discussed is what is needed to keep instream flows. These are
vital for economic needs, and are reliant on recreational activities by streams and rivers. What levels
do the aquifers need to be at to maintain that.
Response (Tony) – If we are talking recharge, the modeling efforts going on now may result in
refined modeling that can be key to better identifying flows necessary to maintain aquifer levels.
When it comes to development of existing supply and projected water availability for needs, the
State has a process that they went through 10 years ago for establishing standards for instream
flows, and those standards have been adopted for river basins and bay systems through a
majority of the state. Those standards are incorporated in the official models of water
availability used to characterize water for potential use in the recommended water
management strategies, to ensure those standards are maintained. They attempt to represent
the required preservation of those instream flow standards.
Clarification from participant who asked the question– mentioned that we should ensure
streams and rivers flow, there won’t be the same need to live here.
Response (Tony) – At the local level, the Bratwurst modeling effort presently underway may
better inform on the specifics of the aquifer itself.
Response (David) – Trinity can be used for ASR, but does not mean that in our area, that’s the
case. There are significant limitations in areas of the state and there are models that
demonstrate that.
Question: Question for Kyle Dannhaus @ Dripping Springs WSC, they are studying ASR locally--can he
share anything about costs, feasibility?
Response in chat (Kyle Dannhaus): We have some numbers, but they are specific to our system,
but one well was around $1,000,000 per well.
Response (David): That number isn’t surprising. Well within the range seen across the state.
Currently, there were no questions in the chat box, so Mitzi Ellison asked further questions to generate
discussion and feedback:
•
•
•
•

What can the District to better serve Permittees?
We’d like to know your priorities – whether that be minimizing cost, maximizing supplies?
What sort of best management practices are worthwhile?
How can the district better regulate water supplies both near- and long-term?

No other comments were received at this time. Mitzi described next steps in the process and upcoming
stakeholder group meeting on December 1, 2020 and how to reach out for more feedback.
One comment was received after the conclusion of the meeting, and is stated below:
Comment: A local school district is harvesting HVAC condensate and rainwater to flush toilets and
urinals...good idea, more valuable than watering landscape.
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RE: Strategic Water Vision 2021 – Stakeholder Working Group Meetings – attendance/RSVP
requested

The Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District (the District) invites you to participate in the first of
two virtual stakeholder working group sessions planned as part of the Strategic Water Vision 2021
effort, scheduled for November 10, 2020. Due to significant growth and limited groundwater supplies
in Hays County, significant water resource management issues necessitate immediate community
attention.
You should have received an initial survey about this process sent on October 14, 2020. We hope that
you have had an opportunity to complete that survey. We will be taking the information from the
responses that we receive from you and the stakeholders of the District, in addition to evaluation of
other available information, to inform the discussion planned for November 10, 2020. This will be the
first of two rounds of virtual meetings for stakeholders in the District. The purpose of this stakeholder
working group session is to provide findings from the stakeholder outreach being completed and solicit
feedback from you as a key stakeholder in order to evaluate current groundwater uses and future
demand; provide education; and identify measures for sustainable District operations while balancing
legislative and regulatory requirements and the groundwater needs of the community.
The Strategic Water Vision effort began in Oct. 2020 and this initial phase will be completed by Dec.
2020. This Stakeholder Process could identify additional efforts necessary to inform water management.

Virtual Meeting Details*
November 10, 2020
5:30 p.m.
*The stakeholder working group meetings will be entirely online to comply with health and safety
guidelines set forth by the CDC and local government. time options:
PLEASE RSVP to, Lauren Canales, at haystrinitygcd.swv2021@gmail.com or by phone at 512-636-7754
for the virtual meeting and include any access or communication needs you have at this time. She will
send you a link for the meeting with information on the meeting format and an agenda.
If you have any general questions or concerns regarding the Strategic Water Vision 2021 effort, please
respond to this email and/or contact Charlie Flatten, General Manager, Hays Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District at (512) 858-9253 or by email at gm@haysgroundwater.com.
Sincerely,

Strategic Water Vision 2021 Project Team
Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
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RE: REMINDER: Strategic Water Vision 2021 – Stakeholder Working Group Meetings –
attendance/RSVP requested

The Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District (the District) invites you to participate in the first of
two virtual stakeholder working group sessions planned as part of the Strategic Water Vision 2021
effort, scheduled for November 10, 2020. Due to significant growth and limited groundwater supplies
in Hays County, significant water resource management issues necessitate immediate community
attention.
You should have received an initial survey about this process sent on October 14, 2020. We hope that
you have had an opportunity to complete that survey. We will be taking the information from the
responses that we receive from you and the stakeholders of the District, in addition to evaluation of
other available information, to inform the discussion planned for November 10, 2020. This will be the
first of two rounds of virtual meetings for stakeholders in the District. The purpose of this stakeholder
working group session is to provide findings from the stakeholder outreach being completed and solicit
feedback from you as a key stakeholder in order to evaluate current groundwater uses and future
demand; provide education; and identify measures for sustainable District operations while balancing
legislative and regulatory requirements and the groundwater needs of the community.
The Strategic Water Vision effort began in Oct. 2020 and this initial phase will be completed by Dec.
2020. This Stakeholder Process could identify additional efforts necessary to inform water management.

Virtual Meeting Details*
November 10, 2020
5:30 p.m.
*The stakeholder working group meetings will be entirely online to comply with health and safety
guidelines set forth by the CDC and local government. time options:
PLEASE RSVP to, Lauren Canales, at haystrinitygcd.swv2021@gmail.com or by phone at 512-636-7754
for the virtual meeting and include any access or communication needs you have at this time. She will
send you a link for the meeting with information on the meeting format and an agenda.
If you have any general questions or concerns regarding the Strategic Water Vision 2021 effort, please
respond to this email and/or contact Charlie Flatten, General Manager, Hays Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District at (512) 858-9253 or by email at gm@haysgroundwater.com.
Sincerely,

Strategic Water Vision 2021 Project Team
Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
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Group 2 (Exempt/Advocacy Groups)

Stakeholder Type
Municipal/Water Mgmt
Advocacy Group
GCD Staff
GCD Staff
GCD Staff
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official - Policy Staff
Elected Official - Policy Staff
Elected Official
Advocacy Group
Advocacy Group
Advocacy Group
Advocacy Group
Advocacy Group
Advocacy Group
Advocacy Group
Advocacy Group
Advocacy Group
Advocacy Group
Advocacy Group
Agriculture/Ranch
Agriculture/Ranch
Agriculture/Ranch
Agriculture/Ranch
Agriculture/Ranch
Agriculture/Ranch
Agriculture/Ranch
Agriculture/Ranch
Agriculture/Ranch
Agriculture/Ranch
Agriculture/Ranch
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Vineyard
Vineyard
Vineyard
Vineyard
Government
Government
Government
Government

Prefix

The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable

The Honorable

Salutation
Surface Water

First Name
Jennifer
Robert
Larry
Ron
Ms.
Vanessa
Mayor
Bill
Mayor
Gina
Brenton
Commissioner Mark
Commissioner Lon
Commissioner Walt
Senator
Donna
Brian
Zach
Representative Erin
Katherine
Vanessa
Richard
Patrick
David
Terry
Jennifer
Angela r
Annalisa
Carlos
David

Last Name
Riechers
Mace
Hull
Fieseler
Escobar
Foulds, Jr.
Fulkerson
Lewis
Jones
Shell
Smith
Campbell
Birdwell
Dooley
Zwiener
Romans
Puig-Williams
Beggs
Cox
Baker
Tull
Walker

Company
West Travis County Public Utility Agency (WTCPUA)
Meadows Center
Comal County GCD
Blanco-Pedernales GCD
Barton Springs Edwards Aquifer CD
City of Dripping Springs
City of Wimberley
City of Woodcreek
Hays County
Hays County
Hays County
Texas State Senate
Texas State Senate

Texas House of Representatives
Hill Country Alliance
Environmental Defense Fund
Protect Our Water
TESPA
Wimberly Valley Watershed Association
Barton Springs Watershed Protection Planning Process
Texas Living Waters
Save Our Springs Alliance
Peace
Greater Edwards Aquifer
Torres-Verdin Friendship Alliance
Braun
Braun & Gresham
Black Bear Farm
Penny
Graymar
Graymar Farm
The Sundowner Farm & Ranch
Lazy 8 Ranch
Wimberley Shade Ranch, LLC
Acres Wild Ranch
EIEIO Organic Farm
Bob
Ayers
Shield Ranch
Josh
Storm
Storm Ranch
Browning Ranch (Alfred Albert LLC)
Linda and Dave Reilly
Dutchman Wineries
Drees Custom Homes at Caliterra
Century Communities - Butler Ranch Estates
Howard Ranch Home Builder
David
Glenn
CARD
Dixie
Camp
Texas Master Naturalist Program, Hays Chapter
Driftwood Estate Winery
Wimberley Family Winery
The Bella Vista Ranch
Solaro Estate Winery
Larry
French
TWDB
Cindy
Loeffler
TPWD
Dick
Scott
TPWD
Nathan
Pence
GBRA
Doug
Wierman

Title
Executive Director & Chief Water Policy Officer
Board President
General Manager
General Manager
Mayor
Mayor
City Manager
Commissioner, Precinct 2
Commissioner, Precinct 3
Commissioner, Precinct 4
State Senator for Texas, District 25
Natural Resources Policy Staff
State Representative for Texas, District 45
Executive Director
Director, Water Program
President
Executive Director
Executive Director

Executive Director
or Jeneane Christensen
Attorney

CEO and President
GM/Wildlife Biologist

Groundwater
Water Resources
Commissioner in our District
River Authority

Phone

Email
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Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Strategic Water Vision 2021
Stakeholder Working Group Round 1
RSVP Response and Meeting Invite
Thank you for your RSVP. We have you down to participate in the Nov. 10 meeting at 5:30 p.m. Meeting
Details are provided below:

***
On behalf of the Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District (District), we thank you for your
willingness to participate in the first Strategic Water Vision 2021 stakeholder working group session. As
a reminder, the meeting will be held on November 10, 2020 at 5:30 p.m. (CST) via Zoom Webinar. A
calendar invitation will be sent to you via email in addition to this invitation and will include meeting
access details (as shown below as well).
Your attendance and input are vital to future groundwater conservation planning efforts for the District.
Please come prepared to listen to a brief presentation and to offer your experience, guidance, and
feedback for open discussion during the meeting.

To access the webinar, please click on the following link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86903891443?pwd=SlB6Y25BOTNjTVJiQXJyNHZ1enBZZz09
And enter the access code:
519199

How to provide comments/questions during the meeting:
Due the virtual nature of the meeting, we will have procedures in place to maintain a seamless and
focused discussion to ensure all comments are heard and addressed effectively. Please take a moment
to review the following ‘housekeeping’ measures that will be in place for the meeting:
• All participants will be muted during the meeting and will have the opportunity to be
unmuted if a request for comment was made during the open discussion portion of the meeting.
• To ask a question or leave a comment, use the CHAT box function on Zoom to request
your turn to speak. Speakers will be allowed to comment on a first come, first serve basis from
CHAT box requests. Facilitators of the meeting will be tracking requests for feedback and will
unmute your microphone and prompt you before it is your turn to speak.
• If you do not wish to participate verbally, the CHAT box can also be used to leave a written
comment and/or question that will be addressed by the team at the meeting.
We look forward to hearing your input!

If you have any general questions or concerns regarding the Strategic Water Vision 2021 effort, please
contact Charlie Flatten, General Manager, Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, at 512-8589253 or by email at gm@haysgroundwater.com.
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Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Strategic Water Vision 2021
Stakeholder Working Group Round 1
Reminder Email for RSVPs
Thank you again for setting time aside to discuss groundwater with us. We look forward to your
participation at the Strategic Water Vision 2021 stakeholder working group session. As a reminder, the
meeting will be held on November 10, 2020 at 5:30 p.m. (CST) via Zoom Webinar.

To access the webinar, please click on the following link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86903891443?pwd=SlB6Y25BOTNjTVJiQXJyNHZ1enBZZz09
And enter the access code:
519199
The Zoom Webinar link will open at 5:20 p.m. to give participants time to join the webinar prior to
Opening Remarks.

As a reminder:
All participants will be muted during the first part of the meeting. Presentation of data and survey
results will occupy the first part of the meeting followed by a discussion period that will be managed
through the Zoom chat function. During the open discussion, stakeholders will have the opportunity to
make written comments through the Zoom chat function and/or request to an opportunity to speak
during the discussion period. The discussion facilitator will manage requests and will asks participants to
unmute themselves if request for comment is made during the open discussion portion of the meeting.
We encourage dialogue and discussion following the presentation for stakeholders to provide feedback
to the District. To ask a question or leave a comment, use the CHAT box function on Zoom to request
your turn to speak. The meeting facilitator will address questions in order that they are asked, and you
will be called on to unmute yourself when your comments/questions are presented to the group for
discussion. Meeting facilitators will be tracking requests for feedback and will unmute your microphone
and prompt you before it is your turn to speak. We would ask you to mute after your question and/or
discussion topic is complete in order to help with limiting noise feedback. We fully anticipate everyone
on the meeting to show professional courtesy. We understand that although virtual meetings are a great
alternative in these times, they are more complicated in many ways for communication. Thank you for
your patience and assistance in helping us keep momentum despite restrictions.
If you have any technical questions about how to use Zoom, how to use the chat box, etc. please contact
Lauren Canales, project team member, at 512-636-7754, or by email lauren@nancyledbetter.com , and
she will help guide you through any questions prior to the meeting.
If you have any other general questions or concerns regarding the Strategic Water Vision 2021 effort,
please contact Charlie Flatten, General Manager, Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, at
512-858-9253 or by email at gm@haysgroundwater.com.
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Strategic Water Vision 2021
Virtual Stakeholder Working Group Meeting
Nov. 10, 2020
5:30 p.m.
Objective: Presentation of technical analysis and stakeholder outreach survey results and gather
stakeholder feedback.

MEETING AGENDA

Introductions and Background Purpose (5 min.)
Summary of Technical Information (20 min.)

Holly Fults, Board Member
Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Tony Smith, P.E., Carollo Engineers

Online Survey Results/Analysis (10 min.)

Mitzi Ellison, Nancy Ledbetter & Associates

Discussion and Path Forward

Mitzi Ellison, Nancy Ledbetter & Associates
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Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Strategic Water Vision 2021
Virtual Stakeholder Working Group Round 1
Held via Zoom
Nov. 10, 2020, 5:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Attendees

Name
*Commissioner Walt Smith
*Commissioner Lon Shell
*City Council Member Christine Byrne
Eugenie Schieve
Annalisa Peace
Christy Muse
David Baker
Robin Gary
David Tuckfield
Ray Don Tilley
Joe C Day
Richard Beggs
Vanessa Escobar
Vanessa Puig-Williams
Patrick Cox
Jeanine Christianson

Organization
Hays County, Precinct 4
Hays County, Precinct 3
City of Wimberley, Place 3
Office of Rep. Zwiener
Great Edwards Aquifer Alliance
Citizen
Wimberley Valley Watershed Association
Wimberley Valley Watershed Association
Representing City of Dripping Springs
Wimberley Valley Watershed Association
Citizen
Protect Our Water
Barton Springs Edwards Aquifer Conservation District
Environmental Defense Fund
Trinity Edwards Springs Protection Association
Secretary Friendship Alliance Texas

*Elected Officials Present: 3
Total Attendees: 16
Staff, Board Members and Consultant Team
Name
Charlie Flatten
Philip Webster
Holly Fults
Linda Kaye Rogers
Mitzi Ellison
Lauren Canales
Dr. David Harkins, PH.D, P.E.
Tony Smith, P.E.

Title
General Manager
Hydrogeologist
Board Member
Board Member
Public Involvement Lead
Public Involvement
Support
Engineer
Engineer

Organization
Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Nancy Ledbetter & Associates, Inc.
Nancy Ledbetter & Associates, Inc.
Carollo, Engineers, Inc.
Carollo, Engineers, Inc.

Introductions and Background:
Holly Fults, Board Member for the Groundwater Conservation District, welcomed and thanked the group
for their participation in the first stakeholder working group session. She provided a quick introduction
and background of the Strategic Water Visions 2021 effort along with virtual meeting housekeeping
items such as how to provide feedback through the Zoom meeting chat function, and to make sure
microphones stay muted through the presentation. She offered brief introductions of the lead
consultants on the call, which included Tony Smith, P.E. and David Harkins, P.E., technical experts with
Carollo Engineers, and Mitzi Ellison, lead public involvement manager with Nancy Ledbetter &
Associates. From there, the consultant team began their presentations.

Presentation
Mr. Smith’s material summarized available technical information to inform stakeholder deliberations
and discussion. Starting with a characterization of the recent history of groundwater use, he provided
historical data on reported non-exempt groundwater pumping in the context of monthly and annual use
by category in relation to exempt and permitted (but not yet used) amounts. Noting uncertainties in the
characterization of use as well as source availability, this material was also contrasted to modeled
estimates developed by the State, noting the significance of the relative increases in the reporting of dry
wells to the District over the 2009 – 2015 period for which there are records available. Information from
regional water planning efforts was then shared, with particular attention given to the characterization
of projections of future water demand and its derivation, availability of existing supplies, projections of
need over the 2020 – 2070 planning horizon, and the general characterization of the various categories
of water management strategies currently contemplated by various water providers in the region.
Noting that it is important for decision makers to understand both the extent of knowledge and
available information, as well as where knowledge/information may be lacking, Mr. Smith concluded
with a summary of identified knowledge gaps and areas with a potential need for improved information.
A copy of the technical analysis PowerPoint slides will be available on the HTGCD website:
http://haysgroundwater.com/, and click on “Strategic Water Vision 2021” on the left hand side.
Mitzi Ellison presented on the background and purpose of the stakeholder outreach process and
additionally provided an overview of the online survey results. She disclosed that the survey was sent to
stakeholders in October and was live for feedback between Oct. 14 – 26, 2020. The purpose of the
survey was to start the conversation and will supplement discussions and feedback held at the two
rounds of stakeholder working groups.
A copy of the PowerPoint slides with survey analysis are available on the HTGCD website:
http://haysgroundwater.com/, and click on “Strategic Water Vision 2021” on the left hand side.
Mitzi concluded her presentation reiterating the purpose of the meeting and how the Q&A discussion
will take place. From there, project staff began to read comments posed in the Zoom chat box for
further discussion.

Open Discussion/Q&A
Question: Is 9100 Acre Feet Based on the 30ft DFC adopted by GMA -9? I think that level of pumping
may cause issues with water supply, and we are concerned about that not being sustainable from the

Trinity. Grouping the 3 aquifers into one is problematic. Will the District reconsider the 30ft DFC and
consider a more conservative amount of pumping from Trinity?
Response (Tony Smith): The 9,100-acre feet is derived from the modeling performed by the
state and utilized in the regional water planning process. There have been questions about the
specificity of those models relating to the characteristics of the Middle Trinity. Further, that
result reflects management decisions regarding desired future conditions from a joint-planning
process. It is thus one characterization of availability that is out there, but may not be the final
characterization of groundwater availability from the aquifer. The more detailed modeling
(Bratwurst modeling) is intended to shed more light on the specific characteristics of the aquifer
in more refined detail than the state modeling has yielded to date.
Response (Charlie Flatten): The specific drawdown for the District is 19 ft, and that is the
average amount across the entire District. That is a political decision that is made every 5 years,
and that would be up to the District’s Board to make that decision on a new Desired Future
Condition (DFC).
Question: Curious why WTPUA has dipped so much since 2012?
Response (Tony Smith): Mr. Smith brought up Slide 13 (Utilize “dry year” per capita use
representing varying levels of water provider usage) for reference. This is decrease is typical particularly with larger water providers - as during droughts you will have higher per capita
usage. The state specifically utilizes this per capita usage during the drought period (i.e. 2011 2012) as the basis for developing projections, allowing for modification when appropriate. Those
per capita usage amounts are not the norm, but rather reflect usage during drought conditions.
You would expect lower per capita usage when not in drought hence the decrease. Drought is
the driver.
Question: Is exempt well use factored into the aggregate in the graph on the right?
Response (Tony): Not explicitly, but implicitly yes. The exempt well use is captured in that
growth in demand in the state and regional planning process. The increases in growth over time
that are presumed in the state planning process are based on assumed expansions of various
facilities and infrastructure. This growth could capture some domestic and livestock use that is
currently outside of the system being incorporated over time. The assumption is that it is
captured in the growth that is incorporated in various systems as they grow in the future. A
more detailed study of the county could develop a more targeted approach to capture those
elements, because there is still uncertainty, so additional scrutiny is warranted in the future.
Follow up Question: The bar graph (Slide 14 – Water Demand) where it has different water
sources (groundwater, surface water, and re-use). Is domestic well use factored into that
portion of groundwater use?
Response (Tony): Mr. Smith displayed the referenced graph, stating the supply for domestic and
livestock use is not captured within that characterization of existing supply.
Question: Water Demand slide (Slide 14) doesn't seem to project growth in reuse. How much analysis
has gone into reuse and isn't that a very important factor? Shouldn’t we be seeing growth in reuse?

Response (Tony): Yes. The heavy lifting is engaging the large water suppliers to ensure accurate
characterization of their systems. The extent those water suppliers are involved in the regional
planning process is reflected here. The Dripping Springs Water Supply Corporation specifically
has strategies for increases in reuse over time that are reflected in the data. The scale of this
particular graphic is not conducive to showing that specific growth, because if you compare the
relative magnitude of reuse to strategies of aquifer storage and recovery (ASR) and surface
water supply, it is smaller in size. It is not readily apparent in this graphic, but it is reflected in
the amounts within the graphic.
Clarification from stakeholder asking the question: Moving forward, stakeholder encouraged
the use of looking not only at water suppliers, but wastewater supplies like the City of Dripping
Springs – they supply a lot of reuse. The City should be part of the regional planning process and
feel that needs more attention.
Question: Are there projections for continued reductions in per capita use? Over the last decade it
seems to have dropped significantly. Have we maximized that or is there more room?
Response (Tony): Embedded within the projections of future water demand are assumptions
that reflect anticipated future improvements in pipe fixtures, etc., so no, it has not been maxed
out yet. Yes, the demands do reflect some improvements from plumbing fixtures, etc., but that
is separate from conservation, which is a feasible water management strategy developed to be
consistent with water suppliers’ Water Conservation plans and Drought Contingency Plans.
Those are captured as water management strategies in this process. Mr. Smith continued to
describe where those fell on Slide 16 (Recommended Water Management Strategy Types).
Question: You mentioned "full build out" - what does that mean? Is there a point in time when
capacity is considered reached?
Response (Tony): A build out analysis provides an estimate of total number of houses,
commercial/industrial square footage, and population (for example) that could result if all the
unprotected buildable land is developed under various development regulations. A detailed
demographic analysis (including build-out analysis) can answer questions regarding growth,
density, future development – a more detailed study in our area would help better define the
extent of future projections of demand.
Clarification from stakeholder asking the question: That would be a helpful analysis to do. In
looking at different scenarios of growth and land use, policies under different scenarios could be
something to do with conservation development in the works and could be helpful.
Question: How many home rule cities are in the district?
Response (Mitzi Ellison): Asked if Commissioner Walt Smith was available to answer that
question, but at that time Commissioner Smith had dropped off the call. Therefore, it was
mentioned that this question would be noted in the summary and find an answer to that.
POST MEETING – The Development Services department has determined that the city of Austin
is the only Home rule city in Hays County. The rest are general law.

Question: I do not see mention of firefighting demands on water supply listed anywhere so far. Are
there portable numbers wrt CA UWI wildfires combined with existing stats “locally” that can be used
to estimate these supply demands in the District’s service area?
Response (Tony): Reported use has been aggregated at the water provider/user level. If they
have their own utility, for each entity firefighting use would be incorporated into the entity’s
characterization of water use. Specific categories of consumption (e.g., fire control, or others),
are all captured, but not broken out in the regional planning process. Individual water providers
likely have data or estimates depending on the particular entity, as they may track those specific
elements.
Clarification from stakeholder asking the question: In response, the stakeholder described the
abbreviations in the question. UWI stands for “Urban Wildfire Interface”, CA stands for
“California”. The question wasn’t to ask the District to separate the beneficial use of putting out
wildfires using water, but interested in finding out in a scenario during a drought to use a low
water table if there are big wildfires in older neighborhoods who haven’t done there share to
remove fuel loads.
No further response was provided.
Question: Will this study analyze the environmental and economic impacts of the 30ft DFC?
Response (Tony): That is not in our scope to analyze those impacts, but the project team can
point out those type of questions for more information.
Clarification from stakeholder asking the question: So, you will be making recommendations
for further studies and analysis based on the feedback from this process?
Response (Tony): Yes, the recommendations that the stakeholders have in addition to what the
engineers recommend as well will add to future studies/analysis.
Clarification from stakeholder asking the question: Can stakeholders send more questions after
this stakeholder meeting as they come up?
Response (Tony): Yes. The present effort will include two rounds of meetings, including the
survey (to provide a baseline to inform stakeholders’ initial discussions), with the first round of
meetings intended to get a feel for key discussion topics of relevance to stakeholders The
second round is intended to drill down further into those issues. This is the start of the
conservation.
Response (Mitzi): Contact information will be displayed at the end of the meeting for further
questions or comments during the process.
Question: Does the district currently have drought restrictions? Do you have state required reports on
water loss ratios from providers? Where would Aquifer Storage and Recovery (ASR) occur and what is
storage capacity?

Response (Charlie): The District does have drought restrictions and is currently in declared
drought stage. There are District wide drought restrictions and the groundwater management
zone is currently in highest restriction level.
The District does track water loss ratios as part of reporting requirements. The District
encourages water supply utilities to maintain and improve lines.
To answer third question, there is a call for a large amount of Aquifer Storage Recovery (ASR) in
terms of water management strategies across the region. The water from ASR could be available
from anywhere, such as local ASR piloted by utilities in the district. The District does not have
pilot projects or any definite information of capacity of the Trinity aquifer for ASR in this District.
Aquifers east of I-35 can work for ASR projects, as well as in San Antonio in Buda, with aquifers
made of sandstone. The District hopes to see some definition of ASR capacities, but the tight
Trinity rock may not be best for ASR across the board.
Clarification from stakeholder asking the question: On your drought restrictions, I assume they
are triggered by certain means. What about making certain restrictions permanent?
Response (Charlie): Depending on the health of the aquifer, the Board could consider making
those measures permanent. With that comes the threat of complaint and/or lawsuits from
major water suppliers. They are required to follow our drought restrictions; they don’t have a
great success rate by cutting back since their permits are higher than they need to be. But that
has changed in the Jacobs Groundwater Management Zone and we are seeing cutbacks.
Clarification from stakeholder asking the question: In reference to water loss ratios – are there
any other entities in your area able to help entities apply for Water Development Funds to fix
those problems?
Response (Charlie): The District is seeing good work from several of the utilities to bring their
transmission systems back in line.
Question: What confidence level is there in the viability of ASR use in recommended water
management strategies?
Response (Tony): The state does not apply confidence level, rather the regional planners involve
the various water providers and discuss plans on what the planned strategies or projects the
water providers are contemplating, developing cost estimations, characterizing water
availability, considering potential impacts). Depending on the water provider those answers will
vary by location, or viability of ASR in a given area. Each of those come into play, and are vetted
through the state and their review. They are all ultimately considered as part of the regional
planning process.
Response (Charlie): Locally, within the hill country, there are several viable ASR projects. But
they are dependent on local geology. For example, in Kerrville and San Antonio, they are doing
projects, but their aquifers are in different rock. The District needs to figure out where in the
District there is suitable geology to make ASR effective. The District needs to consider all options
including ASR.

Question: Will we be able to submit questions after you send out these presentations? It seems like
identifying what the motivating factor for residents/groundwater users is important. The timeframe
of how worried you are about the water supply begins to get there (great question). Did the survey
ask what is the largest concern that motivates behavior change in this area?
Response (Mitzi): The presentations will be posted to the website this week, as well as
summaries of the meeting. The question about what the largest concern that motivates
behavior in our survey was not asked but that would be a great question for follow up
stakeholder outreach further in the process.
Response (Charlie): The presentations will be posted tomorrow, 11/11/20. He described where
to locate the presentations on the website and asked to submit additional feedback and
questions.
Clarification from stakeholder asking the question: that it is important to know what will
change behavior and if it is a residential or business hurdle. Asking people what worries them
the most will get buy in.
Question: Does Dripping Springs Water Supply Corp mix groundwater with surface water? If yes,
what is the ratio of groundwater to surface water of Dripping Springs Water Supply Corp? What is the
volume of the surface water permit for Dripping Springs WSC? What is the volume of the
groundwater permit for Dripping Springs WSC?
Response (Tony): Mr. Smith noted he does not speak for the Dripping Springs WSC, but what
available information he has seen suggests they have a surface water supply of 1,120 acre-feet
per year via contract with West Travis County Public Utility Agency (WTCPUA). In 2019, they
were about 500 acre-feet per year groundwater, 715 acre-feet per year of surface water.
Therefore, the answer is about somewhere about 54%, which represents data from 2019.
Clarification from stakeholder asking the question: Was wondering if when the LCRA line came
in, if that impacted their amount of use during that period. How much room do they have with
both of those permits, and the projected growth of that area? If there was a way to get those
numbers, it would be helpful.
Response (Tony): There may be more detail in characteristics in terms of demand, past use and
reasons why things have changed over time. The Dripping Springs WSC would have that
information.
Clarification from stakeholder asking the question: Expanding the surface water permit could
be a good solution to not have to dig into the dwindling groundwater supply.
Question: Survey responses came from 41 or 42 respondents—did this meet expectations or provide
adequate statistical value?
Response (Mitzi): The survey was sent to approximately 150 stakeholders, and the total
response was about 30%, which is decent for a survey response, especially with a two-week
turnaround. In terms of weighing anything based off those answers, the intent of the survey was

to gauge the feel of those stakeholders who were willing to take the survey versus support
decisions.
Question: Is there an interest among the HTGCD PWS permittees to pursue or cost share in and ASR
feasibility study?
Response (Linda Kay Rogers): ASR does not look hopeful due to karst geology. Dripping Springs
did a study that was not successful for an ASR conceptual model.
Question: Is there any info regarding currently undeveloped land that would be suitable for flood
mitigation by preserving in natural state for water infiltration?
Response (Tony): There is a flood planning process like water supply planning process that is
just getting underway and is aggregating information for that process.
Clarification from stakeholder asking the question: mentioned they were on the regional
planning group for the Guadalupe and would get that information for the District. Possible
opportunities to mitigate growth with state funding.
Response (Charlie): The District plans to vigorously pursue whatever recharge capacity they can
to help with flooding situation.
Question: Does the district submit comments on wastewater permit applications?
Response (Charlie): Noted the District did not have an answer but would look into it.
Response (Linda Kay): The District was active with City of Dripping Springs wastewater plan to
go into discharge into Onion Creek but was active with City of Wimberley wastewater plan
downtown Wimberly. The District does keep an eye on those permits, especially if it is going to
discharge into a creek.
Clarification from stakeholder asking the question: When you look at permits for individual
treatment plants that you have the requirements to hook up to a future reuse system.
Question: I was surprised to see how many respondents indicated that they felt the district should
stop issuing permits when the MAG is hit--I'm curious what the breakdown is on this. I can’t imagine
that any of the water supply entities said yes to that, I was curious if the results of who participated in
this question.
Response (Mitzi): The project team has not done that yet, but can look into that information.
We can only look at those that identified themselves as a permitted, but that was not a
requirement.
Clarification from stakeholder asking the question: Found that response interesting because it
is addressing elephant in the room. Currently under the current management goal of 30 ft DFC
and current MAG, there is concern that that is not a sustainable long-term volume. Even under
that are still not going to have enough water. It seems like based on the questions and data
there is multiple paths forward that need to be considered in a larger plan, and part of that is
how the District is going to handle future permit requests. The challenges the District faces
when having to enact permits – not sure when the larger stakeholder group will have those

discussions but at some point, stakeholders will have to have that discussion. At some point, a
discussion will be needed with permittees about future rules and regulations.
Response (Tony): Great feedback. What can the District do/do better to support such processes
and play a more active role in that regard.
Response (Charlie): Encouraged the group to look at Mr. Smith’s presentation again to learn
more information because it’s so information dense. How the District handles the regulatory
future is a very important question. – If the District stops issuing permits today and folks
continue to produce the same amount that they produce today, in 25-30 years a different
source of water will need to be found for new users in this District. There is no way groundwater
can be the sole source of water.
POST MEETING FINDING - Of the 13 total permittees that identified themselves on the survey, 9
answered yes, the District should continue to issue permits and 4 answered no, they should not
continue to issue permits. Note that identifying oneself as a permittee on the survey was optional, so
the data may not reflect the full view of permittees participating.
Question: Is the current projected combination of exempt pumping and permitted wells
approximately 7500-acre feet district wide? How many acre feet is permitted district wide? Will the
district right size over permitted systems to allow room for the growth of exempt users in order to
stay beneath the 9100-acre feet MAG and achieve the Desired Future Condition (DFC). Is the 30ft DFC
considered mining the Trinity Aquifer? Is total pumping currently more water than annually recharges
the Trinity Aquifer or is that projected in the future?
Response (Tony): Mr. Smith pulled up Slide 7 (Annual Non-Exempt and Exempt Historical
Pumping along with Annual Permitted Amounts) about exempt use to display the change over
time. The 7500-acre feet represents a characterization with the District – estimated exempt use,
reported use, and what’s been permitted through 2019.
Clarification from stakeholder asking the question: The red part of the bar graph is what has
been permitted but not used yet? It seems that the exempt and irrigation is difficult to calculate
because it is not measured exactly it right?
Response (Tony): Yes, correct. And not only not measuring it, but it is part of the fundamental
primacy of Texas Water Law that domestic and livestock use are exempt from permitting. Data
on them is more vague than on permittees, so there is some level of uncertainty in the data.
Clarification from stakeholder asking the question: It would be interesting to see what
segments of the aquifer that the water is coming from, and would estimate most of it comes
from the middle Trinity, but would like to see the breakout of that. How do users determine
when they meet the DFC that many feel is unsustainable? Currently are shooting for a target
that is too large a number. It also depends on where the pumping is, and the aquifer has
different characteristics in different areas.
Response (Charlie): The questions about the DFC are important. The DFC for the entire aquifer
is 30 ft DFC and in this specific District the DFC is 19 ft. The slide that Mr. Smith presented on the

dry well incidents should be motivating for what the future is going to look like. The District
would like to get ahead of dry well incidents with this effort.
Clarification from stakeholder asking the question: Our entire economy is tied to that spring
flow and management of groundwater. Getting this right is a huge step towards that. There is
still have the dilemma of growth continuing to come. The aquifer is still limited if there are
multiple benefits. Need to be innovative with alternative water supplies. This is a great first step
and initiating this conversation.
Mitzi Ellison concluded the conversation by reading a few questions to consider for future feedback:
•

What can the District to better serve the stakeholders of Hays Trinity?

Then, she shared her screen for contact information for comments and/or questions. No other
comments were received at this time. Mitzi described next steps in the process and upcoming
stakeholder group meeting on December 2, 2020 and how to reach out for more feedback.
Meeting was adjourned.
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STRATEGIC WATER
VISION 2021
STAKEHOLDER WORKING GROUP
SESSION ROUND 1

BACKGROUND/PURPOSE
 October 2020 - December 2020
 Stakeholder process
 Inform management of groundwater resources
 Identify conservation strategies
 Outreach activities include
 Online survey (October 14 – 26, 2020)
 Two rounds of stakeholder working group sessions

TODAY’S PURPOSE
Provide preliminary outreach findings
Solicit feedback
 Characterize current groundwater supply and future
demand
 Educate and inform
 Identify measures for sustainable District operations

SURVEY
ANALYSIS

Water Use

What is your primary use for
water?

15%
Agricultural

3%
23%

Commercial/Institutional
Municipal Water Provider
Residential use
Other (please specify)

13%
46%

*The Industrial category had 0 responses, therefore is not reflected in the pie chart

Answered: 39
Skipped: 2

SURVEY
ANALYSIS

Primary Drinking Water Source
40%

35%

What is your primary
drinking water source?
*Please Specify*

34%

30%

26%
25%

20%

16%
15%

11%
10%

8%

5%

3%

3%

I Don't Know

Other (please
specify)

0%

Public Supply
from
Groundwater
Sources

Answered: 38
Skipped: 3

Private Well

Harvested
Rainwater

Public Supply
Bottled
from Surface Water/Delivered
Water Sources
Water

SURVEY
ANALYSIS

Fairness of Rules

Are the District's rules fair to
all users?

No
54%

Answered: 34
Skipped: 7

Yes
46%

SURVEY
ANALYSIS

Future District Permit Issuance

Once the quantity of
groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt
use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects
existing wells from extensive
drawdown, should the District
continue to issue permits?

Yes
24%

No
76%

Answered: 34
Skipped: 7

Fairness of Rules

SURVEY ANALYSIS
Should groundwater continue to be
free?

If groundwater was not free, do you
think people would be more likely
to conserve it?

No
19%
No
43%

Yes
57%
Yes
81%

Answered: 30
Skipped: 11

Answered: 31
Skipped: 10

SURVEY
ANALYSIS

Groundwater Fee Structure
70%

63%
60%

If groundwater is not free, what
is your vision of a fair fee
structure?

50%

40%

30%

20%

16%
13%

10%

6%
3%

0%

Volume usage
fees

Answered: 32
Skipped: 9

Other (please
specify)

No chargecontinue to be
free

By acre

Annual fees

0%

0%

By parcel

Tax

SURVEY
ANALYSIS

Management
Groundwater
FeesCost

Are the District's management
fees equitably distributed
among permitted and nonpermitted users?

Yes
39%
No
61%

Answered: 28
Skipped: 13

SURVEY
ANALYSIS
Do you believe that plentiful
groundwater resources exist
to provide for the needs of
our community for the
following scenarios?

Current and Future Groundwater Resources

Yes
To meet the needs of people and
businesses throughout the District for the
next 25 years?

No

87%

13%

To meet the needs of people and business
throughout the District through 2025?

To meet the current demands of people
and businesses throughout the District?

21%

79%

0%

Answered: 38
Skipped: 3

66%

34%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

120%

SURVEY
ANALYSIS
What do you feel is the
primary reason for overuse
and/or decreasing availability
of water resources in this
District?

Groundwater Availability
Increasing Population and Residential Community
Development

87%

Continued Business/Commercial Development

56%

Drought/Climate Concerns

44%

Lack of Education and Resources on Water Conservation

38%

Unregulated Water Usage

38%

*Select all that apply*

Lack of Publicity on the Water Resource Issue

28%

Non-Permitted Water Use

28%
0%

Answered: 39
Skipped: 2

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

SURVEY
ANALYSIS
Should residents and
businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies
for future growth?

Alternate Water Supplies for Future Growth

No
11%

Yes
89%

Answered: 38
Skipped: 3

SURVEY
ANALYSIS
Did your well(s) go dry or
suffer from water quality
declines during the drought
of 2009-2011?

Water Decline Effect on Wells

Yes
23%
N/A
41%

No
36%

Answered: 39
Skipped: 2

SURVEY
ANALYSIS
During drought or scarcity
of groundwater, adequate
groundwater supply may not
be available for all
groundwater uses.
Rank the following strategies (#1
being most important) you believe the
community should consider when faced
with limited groundwater supply.

Water Management Strategies During Drought/Scarcity
1 - Most important

2

3

4

5

6

8 - Least important
3% 3%

3%

Institute county/city growth and development ordinances to
match the growth rates to a population supported by
existing water supply

41%

6% 12%

15%

18%

3% 3%

Institute conservation measures at the household/business
level
Reuse of treated wastewater for irrigation (public spaces,
landscapes)

7

21%
12%

12%

15%

27%

15%

18%
15%

15%

12%
12%

9% 9%
3%

Reuse of treated wastewater within a home/business
(lawns, landscapes)

9%

15%

Build underground storage for future water supplies
(i.e. Aquifer Storage and Recovery)

9%

14% 6%

21%

0%
Buy and import surface water from other locations 6% 15%

3%
Buy and import groundwater from other locations 6%

9%

21%

18%

31%

17%

6%

6% 6%
17%

3%
9%
3%

21%

38%

9%

3%

9%

24%

42%

3%
Restructure rates for water use to encourage conservation

24%

12%

9%

24%

9% 9% 9%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answered: 37
Skipped: 4

SURVEY
ANALYSIS

Water Use Prioritization When Resources Are Stressed
1 - Most Important

2

3

4

5

6 - Least Important
3%

In cases where groundwater
availability becomes
stressed due to either
increases in water demand
or decreases in supply, rank
(#1 being most important)
the following groundwater
uses that should be
prioritized after allocation
of limited supplies for
drinking?

Household use other than drinking water (laundry,
cooking, dishwashing, toilets/showers)

Natural environment (fish/wildlife habitat)

14% 5%

24%

54%

15%

12%

32%

32%

9%

3%

Residential or private landscaping (lawns, gardens
at personal residence/business)

Agricultural Irrigation

Industrial uses – businesses using water as a
material ingredient (concrete, breweries, etc.)

12%

12%

9%

26%

11%

17%

Municipal landscaping (golf courses, parks, sports
6% 12% 6%
complexes)

24%

21%

34%

39%

39%

29%

14%

11%

11% 6%

22%

36%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answered: 39
Skipped: 2

SURVEY
ANALYSIS
Which activities should be
exempt from water
conservation activities?
*Select all that apply*

Exemptions from Conservation Activities
Hospitals/healthcare centers

48%

*Other (Please specify)

38%

Residences

28%

Ranches

28%

Farms

24%

Schools

17%

Irrigated Agriculture

17%

Businesses

10%

Vineyards

7%
0%

Answered: 29
Skipped: 12

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

*11 respondents selected “Other” and noted that “no one should be exempt” from conservation activities

SURVEY
ANALYSIS

Drought Conservation Options

Let your lawn go dormant

What are the best options for
conserving groundwater in a
drought?

86%

Rainwater harvesting

76%

*Select all that apply*
Limit extra water use such as car washing

70%

Water utility loss prevention/maintenance

70%

Repair and maintain water transmission lines

65%

0%

Answered: 37
Skipped: 4

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

GROUP
DISCUSSION

 Project email:
haystrinitygcd.swv2021@gmail.com
CONTACT
INFORMATION

 Charlie Flatten, General Manager,
Hays Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District
 Email: gm@haysgroundwater.com
 Phone: 512-858-9253
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HTGCD
WATER PLANNING
INFORMATION
T O N Y L . S M I T H , P. E .
D AV I D K . H A R K I N S , P H . D . , P. E .

VIRTUAL MTG //

NOVEMBER 2020

History

250

Pumped (ac-ft)

200

Monthly Non-Exempt Reported Pumping by General Category
(1998 - 2019; ac-ft)
• Aqua Texas (Woodcreek I & II)
• Dripping Springs WSC
• Wimberley WSC
• Wimberley Oaks WSC
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Annual Non-Exempt Historical Pumping
(2009 - 2019; ac-ft)
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Annual Non-Exempt Historical Pumping
along with Permitted Amounts
(2009 - 2019; ac-ft)
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But what about those domestic and livestock groundwater
users who are exempt from having to obtain a permit?

Information more nebulous
Necessitates estimation based on available
information
In 2019, 144 additional Registered Exempt-Use wells
Average use of 330 GPD

Uncertainty
6

Annual Non-Exempt and Exempt Historical Pumping
along with Annual Permitted Amounts
(2009 - 2019; ac-ft)
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10,000

Annual Non-Exempt and Exempt Historical Pumping
along with Annual Permitted Amounts and
Modeled Available Groundwater
(2009 - 2019; ac-ft)
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Dry Well Reports
(2009 - 2015)
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Projecting the Future

Key Planning Elements
Population

Demand

x

Per
Capita
Use
(gpcd)

vs. Supply

Demand

Need
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Population Estimates and Projections by Decade
for Hays County & HTGCD Area
(2010 - 2070)
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Utilize “dry year” per capita use representing varying
levels of water provider usage.
Historical HTGCD
WUGs' GPCD
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Water Demand
Annual Non-Exempt and Exempt Historical
Pumping
along with Annual Permitted Amounts
(2009 - 2019; ac-ft)

Comparison of Projected Demands and Total Existing
Supply in HTGCD Area
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Recommended Water
Management Strategy Types
(ac-ft/yr; 2020 – 2070)
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Knowledge Gaps and/or Need for Improved Information
• Estimation of number of Exempt Wells and usage

• More detail on estimated 2015 – 2020 population and use
• More refined delineation of population/connections in HTGCD area

vs. county-wide
• Updated projections of population growth within HTGCD area

considering build-out.
• Enhanced depiction of modeled groundwater availability specific to

HTGCD area.
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RE: Strategic Water Vision 2021 – Stakeholder Working Group Meeting – December 1, 2020 –
attendance/RSVP requested
The Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District (the District) invites you to participate in the second
virtual stakeholder working group session planned as part of the Strategic Water Vision 2021 effort,
scheduled for December 1, 2020.
The District held the first round of stakeholder working group sessions in November. If you were unable
to attend those meetings, a copy of the presented technical information, stakeholder survey results, and
notes from the first round of meetings are available for review on the Hays Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District website: haysgroundwater.com, and select “Strategic Water Vision 2021” on the
left side.
Objective for Round 2 of Stakeholder Working Group:
The purpose of the second stakeholder working group session will be to summarize key takeaways from
the stakeholder engagement process thus far, discuss ongoing efforts of the District, review District
funding mechanisms, and discuss plans for the District moving forward. We hope to collect additional
stakeholder input to further the conversation on water management mechanisms that can be used for
future efforts to conserve and protect the limited groundwater resources.

Virtual Meeting Details*
December 1, 2020
5:30 p.m.
Virtual Meeting via Zoom
*meeting link/access details will be sent once an RSVP is received*
RSVP REQUESTED:
PLEASE RSVP to, Lauren Canales, at haystrinitygcd.swv2021@gmail.com or by phone at 512-636-7754
for the virtual meeting and include any access or communication needs you have at this time. She will
send you a link for the meeting with information on the meeting format and an agenda.
If you have any general questions or concerns regarding the Strategic Water Vision 2021 effort, please
respond to this email and/or contact Charlie Flatten, General Manager, Hays Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District at (512) 858-9253 or by email at gm@haysgroundwater.com.
Sincerely,

Strategic Water Vision 2021 Project Team
Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
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RE: REMINDER: Strategic Water Vision 2021 – Stakeholder Working Group Meeting – December 1,
2020 – attendance/RSVP requested
The Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District (the District) invites you to participate in the second
virtual stakeholder working group session planned as part of the Strategic Water Vision 2021 effort,
scheduled for December 1, 2020.
The District held the first round of stakeholder working group sessions in November. If you were unable
to attend those meetings, a copy of the presented technical information, stakeholder survey results, and
notes from the first round of meetings are available for review on the Hays Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District website: haysgroundwater.com, and select “Strategic Water Vision 2021” on the
left side.
Objective for Round 2 of Stakeholder Working Group:
The purpose of the second stakeholder working group session will be to summarize key takeaways from
the stakeholder engagement process thus far, discuss ongoing efforts of the District, review District
funding mechanisms, and discuss plans for the District moving forward. We hope to collect additional
stakeholder input to further the conversation on water management mechanisms that can be used for
future efforts to conserve and protect the limited groundwater resources.

Virtual Meeting Details*
December 1, 2020
5:30 p.m.
Virtual Meeting via Zoom
*meeting link/access details will be sent once an RSVP is received*
RSVP REQUESTED:
PLEASE RSVP to, Lauren Canales, at haystrinitygcd.swv2021@gmail.com or by phone at 512-636-7754
for the virtual meeting and include any access or communication needs you have at this time. She will
send you a link for the meeting with information on the meeting format and an agenda.
If you have any general questions or concerns regarding the Strategic Water Vision 2021 effort, please
respond to this email and/or contact Charlie Flatten, General Manager, Hays Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District at (512) 858-9253 or by email at gm@haysgroundwater.com.
Sincerely,

Strategic Water Vision 2021 Project Team
Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District

RE: FINAL REMINDER: Strategic Water Vision 2021 – Stakeholder Working Group Meeting – December
1, 2020 – attendance/RSVP requested
The Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District (the District) invites you to participate in the second
virtual stakeholder working group session planned as part of the Strategic Water Vision 2021 effort,
scheduled for December 1, 2020.
The District held the first round of stakeholder working group sessions in November. If you were unable
to attend those meetings, a copy of the presented technical information, stakeholder survey results, and
notes from the first round of meetings are available for review on the Hays Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District website: haysgroundwater.com, and select “Strategic Water Vision 2021” on the
left side.
Objective for Round 2 of Stakeholder Working Group:
The purpose of the second stakeholder working group session will be to summarize key takeaways from
the stakeholder engagement process thus far, discuss ongoing efforts of the District, review District
funding mechanisms, and discuss plans for the District moving forward. We hope to collect additional
stakeholder input to further the conversation on water management mechanisms that can be used for
future efforts to conserve and protect the limited groundwater resources.

Virtual Meeting Details*
December 1, 2020
5:30 p.m.
Virtual Meeting via Zoom
*meeting link/access details will be sent once an RSVP is received*
RSVP REQUESTED:
PLEASE RSVP to, Lauren Canales, at haystrinitygcd.swv2021@gmail.com or by phone at 512-636-7754
for the virtual meeting and include any access or communication needs you have at this time. She will
send you a link for the meeting with information on the meeting format and an agenda.
If you have any general questions or concerns regarding the Strategic Water Vision 2021 effort, please
respond to this email and/or contact Charlie Flatten, General Manager, Hays Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District at (512) 858-9253 or by email at gm@haysgroundwater.com.
Sincerely,

Strategic Water Vision 2021 Project Team
Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
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Group 1 (Non‐Exempt/Permitees)

Stakeholder Type
Municipal/Water Mgmt
Advocacy Group
GCD Staff
GCD Staff
GCD Staff
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official - Policy Staff
Elected Official - Policy Staff
Elected Official
Elected Official - Policy Staff
Municipal/Water Mgmt
Municipal/Water Mgmt
Municipal/Water Mgmt
Municipal/Water Mgmt
Municipal/Water Mgmt
Municipal/Water Mgmt
Municipal/Water Mgmt
Municipal/Water Mgmt
Municipal/Water Mgmt
Brew
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee

Prefix

The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable

The Honorable

Salutation First Name
Surface Water Jennifer
Robert
Larry
Ron
Ms.
Vanessa
Mayor
Bill
Mayor
Gina
Brenton
Commissioner Mark
Commissioner Lon
Commissioner Walt
Senator
Donna
Brian
Zach
Representative Erin
Eugenie
Brent

Last Name
Riechers
Mace
Hull
Fieseler
Escobar
Foulds, Jr.
Fulkerson
Lewis
Jones
Shell
Smith
Campbell
Birdwell
Dooley
Zwiener
Schieve
Ray

Company
West Travis County Public Utility Agency (WTCPUA)
Meadows Center
Comal County GCD
Blanco-Pedernales GCD
Barton Springs Edwards Aquifer CD
City of Dripping Springs
City of Wimberley
City of Woodcreek
Hays County
Hays County
Hays County
Texas State Senate
Texas State Senate

Tom
David
Bob
Dan
Frank

Weymouth
Tindol
Bagley
Cabela
Curtis

Texas House of Representatives
Office of Rep. Zwiener
Aqua Utilities Inc
Wimberly Oaks WSC
Cedar Oaks Mesa Water Supply Corporation
LSR WSC
Dripping Springs Water Supply Co.
Hays County WCID 1 and 2
Crossroads Utility Services
Plum Creek Conservation District
Reunion Ranch WCID (Inframark)
Texas Brewshed Alliance
1521 Holdings LLC
7-Eleven, Inc
Asante
Aqua Texas (Mountain Crest)

Dennis
Barbara
Trevor
Kristi
Mark
Joe
Robert
GW
Danny
Brent
Ledkins
Chari
Chari
Rosalie
Roger
Tim
Paul
Dwain
Ron
Shelby
Rebecca
Laura
Kyle
JC
Joe
Dwayne
Ed

Watson
Mayhew
Nearburg
Hester
Black
Peter
Callegari
Smith
Ross
Reeh
Wayne
Koester
Koester
Haggerty
Moore
Hendricks
Sherrill
York
McGuire
Eckols
Mlenar
Adair
Dannhous
Smith
Peter
Griffin
Auler

Atlantis Realty Easy Mix
B. Mayhew
Beerburg Brewery
Belterra-Hays WCID #1
Black Market Investments
Brownson Lane Cottages
Caliterra
Camp Ben McCulloch
Camp Young Judaea
Cardinal Valley
Cedar Oak Mesa WSC
Center Canyon Business Park
Center Lake Business Park
Cielo Azul Ranch
Cottonwood Creek RV park
Creek Road Ranch
Creekside Pavilion
Danforth-WISD
Darden Hill Business Park
Driftwood Methodist Church
Driftwood Recovery
Dripping Springs Dental Center
Dripping Springs WSC
Eagles Nest
Elder Hill Cottages
Epic Communications, Inc
Fall Creek Vineyards at Driftwood

Title
Executive Director & Chief Water Policy Officer
Board President
General Manager
General Manager
Mayor
Mayor
City Manager
Commissioner, Precinct 2
Commissioner, Precinct 3
Commissioner, Precinct 4
State Senator for Texas, District 25
Natural Resources Policy Staff
State Representative for Texas, District 45
Legislative Director

Phone

Email

Group 1 (Non‐Exempt/Permitees)

Stakeholder Type
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee

Prefix

Yes

Salutation

First Name
James
Dubb
Dubb
Christian
Stephen
Kenny
Patrick
William
Paul
James
Joe
Robert
Ron
Eric
Matthew
Crissy
John
Patrick
Ryan
Kurt
Stephen
Michael
Mike
Maureen
Craig
Kelly
Brent
Dian
Cynthia
Ron
Melody
Allen
David
Nadia
Joe
David
Roger
Terry
Cliff
Arturo "JJ"
Lynn
Bill
Jeff
Tim
Barbara
Davy
Craig
Scott
Scott
Sherry
Scott
Danny
Art
Chad
Chip
Richard
Paul
Pam

Last Name
Garza
Smith
Smith
Alvarado
Maulden
Coleman
King
Johns
Watkins
Kuykendall
Terry
Anderson
Turner
Howard
Heyens
Kinley
Worrall
King
Bartholomew
Holman
Bradford
Tibbets
Paclik
Mele
McMillan
Miller
Reeh
Turner
Figer
McGuire
Hilburn
Hickman
Livingston
Persaud
Peter
Kyte
Kew
Shaw
Finley
Rivera III
Dickinson
Hill
Moore
Williford
Kimmell
Pasternak
Calley
Roberts
Roberts
Elkin-Borgelt
Way
Murphy
Barkis
Geeslin
Schwamb
Stark
Kennedy
Mitchell

Company
Firehouse Business Center
Gateway I
Gateway III
Gateway TX DS, LLC
Getaway Austin
Ghost Note Brewing
Goldenwood West WSC
H & H Tile
Heatherwood Condominiums- Papalote Homes
Henly RV Park, LLC
HHS
Highpointe
Hill Country Casitas
Howard Land & Cattle: Twisted X Brewery
Ivory Oak
K Bar 5 Properties, LLC
La Tierra WSC
La Ventana Subdivision
Lauren Concrete
Lauren Concrete
Liney Moon
Lost Spring Ranch WSC
Lucky Arrow Retreat
Lutheran Church of the Resurrection
Mentis Neuro Austin
Miller and Bangs Design
Mountain Crest / Aqua Texas
Mountain View Lodge
New Canaan Farms
Nutty Brown Business Park
PAWS Shelter
PGM of Texas
Prima Vista
Pro Star Water
Prochnow Country Homes
Prowd House
Radiance WSC
Radiance WSC
Radiance WSC
Radiance WSC
Ranch Park - City of DS
Resubdiviaion of Lot19D, Douglas Estates
Right Step
River Oaks Ranch- Monarch Utilities
Roger Hanks Park
Roughhouse Brewing
Royal Oaks Business Center
Salt Lick BBQ
Salt Lick PWS
Serenity Farmhouse Inn
Seven A Ranch Resort
Shady Oaks RV Resort & Park
Signal Hill Water System 24
Signal Hill Water System 30
Skyline Ranch Estates WSC
Sports Country Camp
Stay N Play Pet Ranch
Texas Porch House, Inc.

Title

VP, Safety and Environmental Affairs

Board Member
Board Member
Radiance WSC

Phone

Email

Group 1 (Non‐Exempt/Permitees)

Stakeholder Type
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee
Permittee to be
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
HOA
Government
School
School
School
School
School
School
School

Prefix

Salutation

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
Dr.

Mr.
Dr.

First Name
Pamela
Damian
Llea
Kent

Last Name
Ryan
Mandola
McCarn
Killough

Marcella
Winton
Lucille
Garrett
Daniel
Brent
Brent
John
Stuart
Patrick
Evalene
Robin

Rich
Porterfield
Jolander
Allen
Whittington
Reeh
Reeh
Moore
Jones

Luke
Dottie
Frank
Kelly
Clint
Todd
Will
Lori
Dwain
Eric
Max

Kenzik
Sweeton
Curtis
Mills
Pruit
Washburn
Conley
Olson
York
Wright
Cleaver

Murphy
B.

Company
Tingari Ranch
Trattoria Lisina Restaurant
Unity Church of Wimberley
Vista Brewing
Wimberley Water Supply Corporation
Wimberley Oaks Water Supply Corp
Wimberley Springs Partners Ltd.
Wimberley VFW
Wimberley WSC
Wizard Academy
Woodcreek Phase I - Aqua Texas, Inc
Woodcreek Phase II - Aqua Texas
Skyline Ranch Estates WSC
Highpointe Community
Headwaters
Rainbow Ranch HOA
Creeks at Wimberley HOA
Hidden Springs Ranch HOA
Arrowhead Ranch
Belterra Community
Woodcreek North Property Owners Association
Mountain Crest Community Association
TCEQ
Dripping Springs ISD
Dripping Springs ISD
Wimberley ISD
Wimberley ISD
Wimberley ISD
Hays CISD
Hays CISD

Title

Community Manager
HOA Community Manager
President
Community Manager

Community Manager
President
Source Water Resource (PGMA)
Superintendent of Schools
Board Member
Board Member
Superintendent of Schools
Superintendent of Schools
Chief Operations Officer

Phone

Email
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Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Strategic Water Vision 2021
Stakeholder Working Group Round 2
Meeting Invite for RSVPs
On behalf of the Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District (District), we thank you for your
willingness to participant in the second Strategic Water Vision 2021 stakeholder working group session.
As a reminder, the meeting will be held on December 1, 2020 at 5:30 p.m. (CST) via Zoom Webinar.
Meeting access details are provided below.
Your attendance and input are vital to future groundwater conservation planning efforts for the District.
Please come prepared to listen to a brief presentation and to offer your experience, guidance, and
feedback for open discussion during the meeting.
To access the webinar, please click on the following link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84916088538?pwd=dE5GOHJUc1BCeEt0YStsdHVDdGNaQT09
And enter the access code:
027837
How to provide comments/questions during the meeting:
Due the virtual nature of the meeting, we will have procedures in place to maintain a seamless and
focused discussion to ensure all comments are heard and addressed effectively. Please take a moment
to review the following ‘housekeeping’ measures that will be in place for the meeting:
•
•

•

All participants will be muted during the meeting and will have the opportunity to be unmuted if
a request for comment was made during the open discussion portion of the meeting.
To ask a question or leave a comment, use the CHAT box function on Zoom to request your
turn to speak. Speakers will be allowed to comment on a first come, first serve basis from CHAT
box requests. Facilitators of the meeting will be tracking requests for feedback and will unmute
your microphone and prompt you before it is your turn to speak.
If you do not wish to participate verbally, the CHAT box can also be used to leave a written
comment and/or question that will be addressed by the team at the meeting.

We look forward to hearing your input!
If you have any general questions or concerns regarding the Strategic Water Vision 2021 effort, please
contact Charlie Flatten, General Manager, Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, at 512-8589253 or by email at gm@haysgroundwater.com.
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Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Strategic Water Vision 2021
Stakeholder Working Group Round 2
Reminder Email for RSVPs
Thank you again for setting time aside to discuss groundwater with us. We look forward to your
participation at the Strategic Water Vision 2021 stakeholder working group session. As a reminder, the
meeting will be held on December 1, 2020 at 5:30 p.m. (CST) via Zoom Webinar.
To access the webinar, please click on the following link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84916088538?pwd=dE5GOHJUc1BCeEt0YStsdHVDdGNaQT09
And enter the access code:
027837
The Zoom Webinar link will open at 5:20 p.m. to give participants time to join the webinar prior to
Opening Remarks.
Key Areas of Discussion
Prior to the meeting tomorrow, please take into consideration the following recommendations by the
consulting project team for further discussion. In no priority order, these draft recommendations
include:
1. Seek changes to the district’s enabling legislation to allow for other forms of usage fees.
2. Work with county and city officials to craft waterwise development ordinances, rules, and
supporting studies.
3. Continue to promote and support state-of-the-art groundwater modeling and technical
analyses to better inform water resource management.
4. Explore and support studies investigating alternative groundwater management strategy
projects beyond the construction of additional wells.
5. Seek opportunities to promote conservation through educational efforts in support of its
groundwater management plan.
6. Increase educational efforts and outreach.
We will be looking to receive additional input on these recommendations after the presentation and
during the discussion period of the meeting.
As a reminder:
All participants will be muted during the first part of the meeting. Presentation of data and survey
results will occupy the first part of the meeting followed by a discussion period that will be managed
through the Zoom chat function. During the open discussion, stakeholders will have the opportunity to
make written comments and/or request to an opportunity to speak during the discussion period. The
discussion facilitator will manage requests and will asks participants to unmute themselves if request for
comment is made during the open discussion portion of the meeting.

We encourage dialogue and discussion following the presentation for stakeholders to provide feedback
to the District. To ask a question or leave a comment, use the CHAT box function on Zoom to request
your turn to speak. The meeting facilitator will address questions in order that they are asked, and you
will be called on to unmute yourself when your comments/questions are presented to the group for
discussion. Meeting facilitators will be tracking requests for feedback and will unmute your microphone
and prompt you before it is your turn to speak. We would ask you to mute after your question and/or
discussion topic is complete in order to help with limiting noise feedback. We fully anticipate everyone
on the meeting to show professional courtesy. We understand that although virtual meetings are a great
alternative in these times, they are more complicated in many ways for communication. Thank you for
your patience and assistance in helping us keep momentum despite restrictions.
If you have any technical questions about how to use Zoom, how to use the chat box, etc. please contact
Lauren Canales, project team member, at 512-636-7754, or by email lauren@nancyledbetter.com , and
she will help guide you through any questions prior to the meeting.
If you have any other general questions or concerns regarding the Strategic Water Vision 2021 effort,
please contact Charlie Flatten, General Manager, Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, at
512-858-9253 or by email at gm@haysgroundwater.com.
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Strategic Water Vision 2021
Virtual Stakeholder Working Group Meeting
Dec. 1, 2020
5:30 p.m.
Objective: Summarize findings and gather input on path forward

MEETING AGENDA

Introductions and District Background (5 min.)

Summary of Stakeholder Input (10 min.)
➢ Any additional discussion related to the survey
➢ Better estimation of exempt use
➢ Changing residential/business behavior
➢ Conservation
➢ Alternate sources
➢ Improved modeling
Ongoing Groundwater Modeling (10 min.)

Preliminary Discussion on Financial Analysis (District
Comparison) (10 min.)

Discussion and Path Forward

Holly Fults, Board Member
Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Mitzi Ellison, Nancy Ledbetter & Associates
Tony Smith, Carollo Engineers

Phillip Webster
Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Carollo Engineers
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PLACEHOLDER
Round 2 - Group 1 Meeting Minutes
Dec. 1, 2020
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RE: Strategic Water Vision 2021 – Stakeholder Working Group Meeting – December 2, 2020 –
attendance/RSVP requested
The Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District (the District) invites you to participate in the second
virtual stakeholder working group session planned as part of the Strategic Water Vision 2021 effort,
scheduled for December 2, 2020.
The District held the first round of stakeholder working group sessions in November. If you were unable
to attend those meetings, a copy of the presented technical information, stakeholder survey results, and
notes from the first round of meetings are available for review on the Hays Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District website: haysgroundwater.com, and select “Strategic Water Vision 2021” on the
left side.
Objective for Round 2 of Stakeholder Working Group:
The purpose of the second stakeholder working group session will be to summarize key takeaways from
the stakeholder engagement process thus far, discuss ongoing efforts of the District, review District
funding mechanisms, and discuss plans for the District moving forward. We hope to collect additional
stakeholder input to further the conversation on water management mechanisms that can be used for
future efforts to conserve and protect the limited groundwater resources.

Virtual Meeting Details*
December 2, 2020
5:30 p.m.
Virtual Meeting via Zoom
*meeting link/access details will be sent once an RSVP is received*
RSVP REQUESTED:
PLEASE RSVP to, Lauren Canales, at haystrinitygcd.swv2021@gmail.com or by phone at 512-636-7754
for the virtual meeting and include any access or communication needs you have at this time. She will
send you a link for the meeting with information on the meeting format and an agenda.
If you have any general questions or concerns regarding the Strategic Water Vision 2021 effort, please
respond to this email and/or contact Charlie Flatten, General Manager, Hays Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District at (512) 858-9253 or by email at gm@haysgroundwater.com.
Sincerely,

Strategic Water Vision 2021 Project Team
Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
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RE: REMINDER Strategic Water Vision 2021 – Stakeholder Working Group Meeting – December 2,
2020 – attendance/RSVP requested
The Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District (the District) invites you to participate in the second
virtual stakeholder working group session planned as part of the Strategic Water Vision 2021 effort,
scheduled for December 2, 2020.
The District held the first round of stakeholder working group sessions in November. If you were unable
to attend those meetings, a copy of the presented technical information, stakeholder survey results, and
notes from the first round of meetings are available for review on the Hays Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District website: haysgroundwater.com, and select “Strategic Water Vision 2021” on the
left side.
Objective for Round 2 of Stakeholder Working Group:
The purpose of the second stakeholder working group session will be to summarize key takeaways from
the stakeholder engagement process thus far, discuss ongoing efforts of the District, review District
funding mechanisms, and discuss plans for the District moving forward. We hope to collect additional
stakeholder input to further the conversation on water management mechanisms that can be used for
future efforts to conserve and protect the limited groundwater resources.

Virtual Meeting Details*
December 2, 2020
5:30 p.m.
Virtual Meeting via Zoom
*meeting link/access details will be sent once an RSVP is received*
RSVP REQUESTED:
PLEASE RSVP to, Lauren Canales, at haystrinitygcd.swv2021@gmail.com or by phone at 512-636-7754
for the virtual meeting and include any access or communication needs you have at this time. She will
send you a link for the meeting with information on the meeting format and an agenda.
If you have any general questions or concerns regarding the Strategic Water Vision 2021 effort, please
respond to this email and/or contact Charlie Flatten, General Manager, Hays Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District at (512) 858-9253 or by email at gm@haysgroundwater.com.
Sincerely,

Strategic Water Vision 2021 Project Team
Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District

RE: FINAL REMINDER Strategic Water Vision 2021 – Stakeholder Working Group Meeting – December
2, 2020 – attendance/RSVP requested
The Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District (the District) invites you to participate in the second
virtual stakeholder working group session planned as part of the Strategic Water Vision 2021 effort,
scheduled for December 2, 2020.
The District held the first round of stakeholder working group sessions in November. If you were unable
to attend those meetings, a copy of the presented technical information, stakeholder survey results, and
notes from the first round of meetings are available for review on the Hays Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District website: haysgroundwater.com, and select “Strategic Water Vision 2021” on the
left side.
Objective for Round 2 of Stakeholder Working Group:
The purpose of the second stakeholder working group session will be to summarize key takeaways from
the stakeholder engagement process thus far, discuss ongoing efforts of the District, review District
funding mechanisms, and discuss plans for the District moving forward. We hope to collect additional
stakeholder input to further the conversation on water management mechanisms that can be used for
future efforts to conserve and protect the limited groundwater resources.

Virtual Meeting Details*
December 2, 2020
5:30 p.m.
Virtual Meeting via Zoom
*meeting link/access details will be sent once an RSVP is received*
RSVP REQUESTED:
PLEASE RSVP to, Lauren Canales, at haystrinitygcd.swv2021@gmail.com or by phone at 512-636-7754
for the virtual meeting and include any access or communication needs you have at this time. She will
send you a link for the meeting with information on the meeting format and an agenda.
If you have any general questions or concerns regarding the Strategic Water Vision 2021 effort, please
respond to this email and/or contact Charlie Flatten, General Manager, Hays Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District at (512) 858-9253 or by email at gm@haysgroundwater.com.
Sincerely,

Strategic Water Vision 2021 Project Team
Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
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Group 2 (Exempt/Advocacy Groups)

Stakeholder Type
Municipal/Water Mgmt
Advocacy Group
GCD Staff
GCD Staff
GCD Staff
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official
Elected Official - Policy Staff
Elected Official - Policy Staff
Elected Official
Elected Official - Policy Staff
Advocacy Group
Advocacy Group

First Name
Jennifer
Robert
Larry
Ron
Vanessa
Bill
Gina
Brenton
Mark
Lon
Walt
Donna
Brian
Zach
Erin
Eugenie
Katherine
Vanessa

Last Name
Company
Riechers
West Travis County Public Utility Agency (WTCPUA)
Mace
Meadows Center
Hull
Comal County GCD
Fieseler
Blanco-Pedernales GCD
Escobar
Barton Springs Edwards Aquifer CD
Foulds, Jr. City of Dripping Springs
Fulkerson City of Wimberley
Lewis
City of Woodcreek
Jones
Hays County
Shell
Hays County
Smith
Hays County
Campbell
Texas State Senate
Birdwell
Texas State Senate
Dooley
Zwiener
Texas House of Representatives
Schieve
Office of Rep. Zwiener
Romans
Hill Country Alliance
Puig-WilliamsEnvironmental Defense Fund

State Representative for Texas, District 45
Legislative Director
Executive Director
Director, Water Program

Advocacy Group

Richard

Beggs

Protect Our Water

President

Advocacy Group
Advocacy Group

Patrick
David
Robin
Terry
Jennifer
Angela r
Annalisa

Cox
Baker
Gary
Tull
Walker

TESPA
Wimberley Valley Watershed Association
Wimberley Valley Watershed Association
Barton Springs Watershed Protection Planning Process
Texas Living Waters
Save Our Springs Alliance
Greater Edwards Aquifer

Advocacy Group
Advocacy Group
Advocacy Group
Advocacy Group
Advocacy Group
Advocacy Group
Agriculture/Ranch
Agriculture/Ranch
Agriculture/Ranch
Agriculture/Ranch
Agriculture/Ranch
Agriculture/Ranch
Agriculture/Ranch
Residential
Residential
Vineyard
Vineyard
Vineyard
Vineyard
Government
Government
Government
Government

Prefix

Salutation

The Honorable
The Honorable

Ms.
Mayor
Mayor

The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable

Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Senator

The Honorable

Representative

Carlos
David
Penny

Peace

Torres-Verdi Friendship Alliance
Braun
Braun & Gresham
Graymar
Graymar Farm
Wimberley Shade Ranch, LLC
EIEIO Organic Farm
Bob
Ayers
Shield Ranch
Josh
Storm
Storm Ranch
Browning Ranch (Alfred Albert LLC)
Linda and Dave Reilly
Dutchman Wineries
Drees Custom Homes at Caliterra
David
Glenn
CARD
Dixie
Camp
Texas Master Naturalist Program, Hays Chapter
Driftwood Estate Winery
Wimberley Family Winery
The Bella Vista Ranch
Solaro Estate Winery
Larry
French
TWDB
Cindy
Loeffler
TPWD
Dick
Scott
TPWD
Nathan
Pence
GBRA
Doug
Wierman
Kendall
Bell-Enders
Linda Kay
Rogers
HTGCD
G.
Faught
City of Dripping Springs

Title
Executive Director & Chief Water Policy Officer
Board President
General Manager
General Manager
Mayor
Mayor
City Manager
Commissioner, Precinct 2
Commissioner, Precinct 3
Commissioner, Precinct 4
State Senator for Texas, District 25
Natural Resources Policy Staff

Executive Director
Executive Director
Managing Director

Executive Director
or Jeneane Christensen
Attorney

CEO and President
GM/Wildlife Biologist

Groundwater
Water Resources
Commissioner in our District
River Authority

Board Member

Email
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Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Strategic Water Vision 2021
Stakeholder Working Group Round 2
Meeting Invite for RSVPs
On behalf of the Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District (District), we thank you for your
willingness to participant in the second Strategic Water Vision 2021 stakeholder working group session.
As a reminder, the meeting will be held on December 2, 2020 at 5:30 p.m. (CST) via Zoom Webinar.
Meeting access details are provided below.
Your attendance and input are vital to future groundwater conservation planning efforts for the District.
Please come prepared to listen to a brief presentation and to offer your experience, guidance, and
feedback for open discussion during the meeting.
To access the webinar, please click on the following link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86923469331?pwd=WXhlY2d3dDB4Titvb0N5SFVBQ0NZdz09
And enter the access code:
575727
How to provide comments/questions during the meeting:
Due the virtual nature of the meeting, we will have procedures in place to maintain a seamless and
focused discussion to ensure all comments are heard and addressed effectively. Please take a moment
to review the following ‘housekeeping’ measures that will be in place for the meeting:
•
•

•

All participants will be muted during the meeting and will have the opportunity to be unmuted if
a request for comment was made during the open discussion portion of the meeting.
To ask a question or leave a comment, use the CHAT box function on Zoom to request your
turn to speak. Speakers will be allowed to comment on a first come, first serve basis from CHAT
box requests. Facilitators of the meeting will be tracking requests for feedback and will unmute
your microphone and prompt you before it is your turn to speak.
If you do not wish to participate verbally, the CHAT box can also be used to leave a written
comment and/or question that will be addressed by the team at the meeting.

We look forward to hearing your input!
If you have any general questions or concerns regarding the Strategic Water Vision 2021 effort, please
contact Charlie Flatten, General Manager, Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, at 512-8589253 or by email at gm@haysgroundwater.com.
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Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Strategic Water Vision 2021
Stakeholder Working Group Round 2
Reminder Email for RSVPs
Thank you again for setting time aside to discuss groundwater with us. We look forward to your
participation at the Strategic Water Vision 2021 stakeholder working group session. As a reminder, the
meeting will be held on December 2, 2020 at 5:30 p.m. (CST) via Zoom Webinar.
To access the webinar, please click on the following link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86923469331?pwd=WXhlY2d3dDB4Titvb0N5SFVBQ0NZdz09
And enter the access code:
575727
The Zoom Webinar link will open at 5:20 p.m. to give participants time to join the webinar prior to
Opening Remarks.
Key Areas of Discussion
Prior to the meeting tomorrow, please take into consideration the following recommendations by the
consulting project team for further discussion. In no priority order, these draft recommendations
include:
1. Seek changes to the district’s enabling legislation to allow for other forms of usage fees.
2. Work with county and city officials to craft waterwise development ordinances, rules, and
supporting studies.
3. Continue to promote and support state-of-the-art groundwater modeling and technical
analyses to better inform water resource management.
4. Explore and support studies investigating alternative groundwater management strategy
projects beyond the construction of additional wells.
5. Seek opportunities to promote conservation through educational efforts in support of its
groundwater management plan.
6. Increase educational efforts and outreach.
We will be looking to receive additional input on these recommendations after the presentation and
during the discussion period of the meeting.
As a reminder:
All participants will be muted during the first part of the meeting. Presentation of data and survey
results will occupy the first part of the meeting followed by a discussion period that will be managed
through the Zoom chat function. During the open discussion, stakeholders will have the opportunity to
make written comments and/or request to an opportunity to speak during the discussion period. The
discussion facilitator will manage requests and will asks participants to unmute themselves if request for
comment is made during the open discussion portion of the meeting.

We encourage dialogue and discussion following the presentation for stakeholders to provide feedback
to the District. To ask a question or leave a comment, use the CHAT box function on Zoom to request
your turn to speak. The meeting facilitator will address questions in order that they are asked, and you
will be called on to unmute yourself when your comments/questions are presented to the group for
discussion. Meeting facilitators will be tracking requests for feedback and will unmute your microphone
and prompt you before it is your turn to speak. We would ask you to mute after your question and/or
discussion topic is complete in order to help with limiting noise feedback. We fully anticipate everyone
on the meeting to show professional courtesy. We understand that although virtual meetings are a great
alternative in these times, they are more complicated in many ways for communication. Thank you for
your patience and assistance in helping us keep momentum despite restrictions.
If you have any technical questions about how to use Zoom, how to use the chat box, etc. please contact
Lauren Canales, project team member, at 512-636-7754, or by email lauren@nancyledbetter.com , and
she will help guide you through any questions prior to the meeting.
If you have any other general questions or concerns regarding the Strategic Water Vision 2021 effort,
please contact Charlie Flatten, General Manager, Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, at
512-858-9253 or by email at gm@haysgroundwater.com.
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Strategic Water Vision 2021
Virtual Stakeholder Working Group Meeting
Dec. 2, 2020
5:30 p.m.
Objective: Summarize findings and gather input on path forward

MEETING AGENDA

Introductions and District Background (5 min.)

Summary of Stakeholder Input (10 min.)
➢ Any additional discussion related to the survey
➢ Better estimation of exempt use
➢ Changing residential/business behavior
➢ Conservation
➢ Alternate sources
➢ Improved modeling
Ongoing Groundwater Modeling (10 min.)

Preliminary Discussion on Financial Analysis (District
Comparison) (10 min.)

Discussion and Path Forward

Holly Fults, Board Member
Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Mitzi Ellison, Nancy Ledbetter & Associates
Tony Smith, Carollo Engineers

Phillip Webster
Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District
Carollo Engineers
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Dec. 2, 2020
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STRATEGIC WATER
VISION 2021
STAKEHOLDER WORKING GROUP
SESSION ROUND 2

1

TODAY’S PURPOSE
Summarize Stakeholder Input
Ongoing Groundwater Modeling Discussion
Preliminary Discussion on Financial Analysis
Discussion and Path Forward

2

WHAT WE’VE
HEARD

3

EMERGING URGENCY
OF LIMITED
GROUNDWATER
RESOURCE

HDR 2011 MID Case

800,000

700,000

HDR 2011 HI Case

Hays County

TWDB Regional
Planning (2011)

600,000

Population

Population Estimates and
Projections by Decade for
Hays County and HTGCD
Area (2010-2070)

HDR 2011 NA Case

Population Estimates and Projections by Decade
for Hays County & HTGCD Area
(2010 - 2070)

TWDB Regional
Planning HTGCD Area
(2021)
TDC Hays Co.
Projections

500,000

400,000

TDC Hays County
Historical Population
Estimate
TWDB Regional
Planning Hays County
(2021)
TWDB WUS Hays
County

300,000

200,000

100,000

HTGCD District Area
0
2010

4

2020

2030

2040

2050

2060

2070

TWDB Historical
HTGCD Area
TWDB Historical WUG
&C-O Reporting

EMERGING URGENCY
OF LIMITED
GROUNDWATER
RESOURCE
Do you believe that plentiful
groundwater resources exist
to provide for the needs of
our community for the
following scenarios?

Current and Future Groundwater Resources

Yes
To meet the needs of people and
businesses throughout the District for the
next 25 years?

No

87%

13%

To meet the needs of people and business
throughout the District through 2025?

To meet the current demands of people
and businesses throughout the District?

5

21%

79%

0%

Answered: 38
Skipped: 3

66%

34%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

120%

REDUCE UNCERTAINTY IN WATER DEMAND
Considerations:
Uncertainty on Exempt use
Develop clearer picture on
domestic and livestock use
(exempt wells)

Annual Non-Exempt and Exempt Historical Pumping
along with Annual Permitted Amounts and
Modeled Available Groundwater
(2009 - 2019; ac-ft)

Permitted not used

Municipal

Irrigation

10,000

Industrial
9,000
8,000

Individual

7,000

Agricultural

6,000

Business

5,000
PWS

4,000

WSC

3,000
2,000

Exempt
(Domestic/Agri
cultural)
MAG

1,000
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0
2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

REDUCE UNCERTAINTY IN WATER DEMAND
Considerations:
Develop better clarity on uses
from other sources (surface
water)

Annual Non-Exempt and Exempt Historical Pumping
along with Annual Permitted Amounts and
Modeled Available Groundwater
(2009 - 2019; ac-ft)

Permitted not used

Municipal

Irrigation

10,000

Industrial
9,000
8,000

Individual

7,000

Agricultural

6,000

Business

5,000
PWS

4,000

WSC

3,000
2,000

Exempt
(Domestic/Agri
cultural)
MAG

1,000
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0
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2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

REDUCE UNCERTAINTY IN WATER DEMAND
Considerations:
Need for more detailed
demographic analysis of
projected population growth
within the county considering
Build-Out and regulatory

Annual Non-Exempt and Exempt Historical Pumping
along with Annual Permitted Amounts and
Modeled Available Groundwater
(2009 - 2019; ac-ft)

Irrigation

Industrial
9,000
8,000

Individual

7,000

Agricultural

6,000

Business

5,000
PWS

WSC

3,000
2,000

Exempt
(Domestic/Agri
cultural)
MAG

1,000
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Municipal

10,000

4,000

scenarios.

Permitted not used

0
2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

REGULATING AS
THE RESOURCE
DIMINISHES
Once the quantity of
groundwater allocated in issued
permits and estimated exempt
use equals the allocated
groundwater that protects
existing wells from extensive
drawdown, should the District
continue to issue permits?

9

Answered: 34
Skipped: 7

Future District Permit Issuance

Yes
24%

No
76%

Find the balance and future equity
considering both smaller and larger
permittees and their continued use of
limited groundwater resources.

IMPROVED CHARACTERIZATION OF
GROUNDWATER SOURCE
Sustainability of current DFC from joint-planning
Improve clarity on where water from the aquifer
originates
Ongoing modeling efforts (Bratwurst)
oBetter understand current supply and specifics of
aquifer
Aquifer Storage and Recovery (ASR) studies
oGauge the feasibility within District

10

Fairness of Rules

BETTER RECOGNIZING THE VALUE OF
WATER
Groundwater Cost

Groundwater Cost/Conservation

No
19%
Answered: 30
Skipped: 11

No
43%

Answered: 31
Skipped: 10

Yes
57%
Yes
81%

11

Should groundwater continue to
be free?

If groundwater was not free, do you
think people would be more likely
to conserve it?

FINANCING
ALTERNATIVES

Groundwater Fee Structure
70%

63%
60%

If groundwater is not free, what
is your vision of a fair fee
structure?

50%

40%

30%

20%

16%
13%

10%

6%
3%

0%

Volume usage
fees

12

Answered: 32
Skipped: 9

Other (please
specify)

No chargecontinue to be
free

By acre

Annual fees

0%

0%

By parcel

Tax

CONSERVATION CONSIDERATIONS
Stakeholders offered the following conservation topics for District
consideration:
 City/County incentives for conservation management practices
o AstroTurf
o Re-use
o Indirect Re-use for irrigation
Changing residential/business behavior
o Identify motivating behaviors
o Identify and address user concerns
o Promote user buy-in

13

CONSERVATION CONSIDERATIONS
Stakeholders offered the following conservation topics for
District consideration:
Water use restrictions, drought contingency planning
Charging fees for agricultural irrigation
o Used by other Districts throughout the state, but not
our District
Conservation while cost effective cannot be the entire
solution

14

ALTERNATIVE WATER
MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES

Recommended Water
Management Strategy Types
(ac-ft/yr; 2020 – 2070)
50,000
45,000

Aquifer Storage and Recovery (ASR)
o Feasibility
o ASR outside the District to supplement within the
District
Conjunctive use of groundwater with surface water
o Work and support utilities
One Water Solutions
Alternative Onsite Water
Rainwater/HVAC condensate harvesting
o Reuse
o Residential and/or business

use

15

35,000

No
11%

BRUSH CONTROL
POTABLE REUSE

25,000

NON-POTABLE REUSE

20,000

GROUNDWATER WELL
DEVELOPMENT

15,000

CONSERVATION

5,000
Yes
89%

RAINWATER
HARVESTING

30,000

10,000

 Flood mitigation
 Other innovative strategies

40,000

NEW MAJOR RESERVOIR
AQUIFER STORAGE &
RECOVERY

0
Should
residents and businesses of the District be
considering alternate supplies for future growth?

DISTRICT INPUT

16

Hays Trinity
Groundwater
Conservation District
MANAGING AQUIFERS FOR LONG-TERM ECONOMIC BENEFIT

17

GCDs are the State Legislature’s preferred
method of groundwater management in Texas
All GCDs are locally created
Hays Trinity GCD is governed by locally elected
Directors that adhere to strict rules and laws

MANAGING AQUIFERS FOR LONG-TERM ECONOMIC BENEFIT

18

Long-Term Water Resource Management
Conserve, Preserve, Recharge and Prevent Waste

Protection of Water Rights through Allocation
Water Well Registration Services
Water Quality Protection
50-Year Planning Horizon
Highest Quality Aquifer Science

MANAGING AQUIFERS FOR LONG-TERM ECONOMIC BENEFIT

19

Groundwater Modeling
A tool for measuring groundwater availability

Scenario runs

Measures impact to groundwater from potential
droughts and large well fields

Developed and maintained by TWDB
Improved Bratwurst Groundwater Model

MANAGING AQUIFERS FOR LONG-TERM ECONOMIC BENEFIT
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Kinder Morgan Gas Pipeline
Long-Term Well Monitoring
Aquifer Recharge
Dye Traces
Well Inspections

MANAGING AQUIFERS FOR LONG-TERM ECONOMIC BENEFIT
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PRELIMINARY
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

22

KEY ELEMENTS

Legislative Drivers
Revenue Sources
Comparison
23

GUIDING LEGISLATION: TEXAS WATER CODE –
CHAPTER 36
SUBCHAPTER G: DISTRICT REVENUES
 Levy of Taxes
 Available to pay bond issuances
 O&M (capped at $0.50 per $100 AV)

 Board Authority
 Levy taxes for entire year (all property)

 Authority to Set Fees
 Capped at $1 per AF for Agriculture
 Capped at $10 per AF for “All Other”
 Exceptions based on certain Districts

24

Nov. 2020

GUIDING LEGISLATION: SPECIAL DISTRICT LOCAL LAWS CODE –
TITLE 6, SUBTITLE H, CHAPTER 8843, SUBCHAPTER D. FINANCIAL
PROVISIONS
 Well Construction Fee
 Permit Renewal Application Fee
 Service Connection Fee
 Taxes and Other Fees Prohibited (Section
8843.153)
 May not impose a tax or;
 Assess or collect any other fees

25

Nov. 2020

REVENUE SOURCES: HOW DO DISTRICTS

RECOVER EXPENSES?

Ad-Valorem
Tax

26

Production
Fees
(NonExempt)

Application /
Drilling Fees

Operating
Permits /
Renewals

Groundwater
Export Fees

Penalty Fees
(Enforcement
/ Late)

COW CREEK
GROUNDWATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
2020-2021
OPERATING BUDGET
Expenses
Revenues
Total Revenues
Monthly
Production Fees
10%

New Well
Application/Drilling Fees
13%

Total Expenses
Operating
Permit Apps.
4%

Interest Income
0%

Copies & Fees
0%

Office Expenses
11%

Aquifer
Research
13%

Admin. Expenses
20%
Vehicles
2%

Tax Cetificates
1%

Joint Funding
Agreement
(USGS)
2%

Tax Collected
70%

27

Insurance
1%

Salaries &
Benefits
53%

HAYS TRINITY
GROUNDWATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
2020-2021 OPERATING
BUDGET
Expenses
Revenues
Total Revenues
Interest
1%

Total Expenses

Mitigation
1%

Public Info.
Requests
0%

28

Field Operations
17%
Transfer from
Reserves
36%

Non-Exempt Wells
0%

PWS Connections
48%

Permit Renewal Fees

Geothermal Wells
0%

Exempt Wells
13%

Field & Research Prof. Srvs.
9%

Professional
Services
9%

General Operation
8%

Office
7%

Personnel
50%

SURVEY OF SURROUNDING DISTRICTS: WHAT ARE OUR
NEIGHBORS DOING?
Entity

Taxes

Fees

Prod

Exp

Aq Mgt

Hays Trinity

No

Yes

No taxes or production fees; PWS Connections (48%)

Comal-Trinity

No

Yes

Production fees ($1 per AF Agri. vs. $20 per AF others)

Medina County

Yes

Yes

Groundwater export fees and excess usage fees

Blanco-Pedernales

Yes

Yes

Taxes - $0.0224 per $100 of AV; capped at $0.05

Cow Creek

Yes

Yes

~70% funded through Taxes; 9.5% production fees

Kinney County

Yes

Yes

Taxes - $0.0607 per $100 of AV; capped at $0.10

Edwards Aquifer Authority

No

Yes

Aquifer Management Fee of $50/AF (98.9% of Revenues)

Trinity-Glen

No

Yes

95% of rev. is well production fee income ($22 per AF)

Central Texas

Yes

Yes

Taxes - $0.0072 per $100 of AV; ~64% of total revenues

BSEACD

No

Yes

Production fees ($0.17/$0.44 per 1000 gal, $1/AF Agri.)

*All entities subject to Texas Water Code Chapter 36 legislation
** All entities subject to their own rules and regulations as well as their individual groundwater management plans
***Some entities are additionally governed by Special District Local Laws Code
Fee Types: Prod – Production Fee; Exp – Export Fee; Aq Mgt – Aquifer Management Fee

29

Comments

PATH FORWARD

30

LEGISLATIVE MANDATE
 The District’s primary function is sustainably protecting the
groundwater resources under its’ jurisdiction.
 Unprecedented growth in Hays County has produced an urgent need
to effectively manage the limited groundwater resources in the
District.
 Reports of dry wells are increasing.
 Significant uncertainties exist regarding sustainable groundwater
availability to meet the rapidly growing demand.
 Looking to Identify extent of consensus and path forward to a
sustainable water future for the areas served by the District.
31

1. Seek changes to enabling legislation to allow for
other forms of usage fees.

DRAFT
RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR THE HAYS
TRINITY
GROUNDWATER
CONSERVATION
DISTRICT

2. Work with county and city officials to craft
waterwise development ordinances, rules,
incentives, and supporting studies.
3. Continue to promote and support state-of-the-art
groundwater modeling and technical analyses to
better inform water resource management.
4. Explore and support studies investigating
alternative groundwater management strategy
projects beyond the construction of additional
wells.
5. Seek opportunities to promote conservation
through educational efforts in support of its
groundwater management plan.
6. Increase educational efforts and outreach.

32

CURRENT DRAFT
RECOMMENDATION
#1

 Production Fees
 Identified as the fairest fee structure in outreach efforts
 Preference of water to continue to be free

Seek changes to
enabling legislation
to allow for other
forms of usage fees.

33

 Conservation is more likely if water is NOT free

 Many districts throughout Texas utilize production fees

 Well title transfer fees
 Adjustments to connection fee structure
 Ad valorem tax less feasible

CURRENT DRAFT
RECOMMENDATION
#2
Work with county and
city officials to craft
waterwise
development
ordinances, rules,
incentives, and
supporting studies.
34

 County/city growth and development
ordinances as being the most important
management strategy
 A more refined characterization of
projected population growth can be
influenced by ordinances and regulation
 A clearer understanding of growth leads to
a clearer understanding on water demands

CURRENT DRAFT
RECOMMENDATION
#3

35

Continue to promote
and support state-ofthe-art groundwater
modeling and
technical analyses to
better inform water
resource
management.

 66% believe that there will be insufficient
groundwater by 2025
 76% believe the District should stop issuing permits
when groundwater allocation is reached.
 Uncertainty regarding the sustainability of current
management goals
 Need for more detailed modeling to accurately
assess availability
 Permitted and exempt use may be approaching
availability limits under current management
objectives
 Benefits that the aquifer provides to the ecological
environment and how it impacts the economy

CURRENT DRAFT
RECOMMENDATION
#4

36

Explore and support
studies investigating
alternative
groundwater
management strategy
projects beyond the
construction of
additional wells.

 89% of survey stakeholders believe that
alternative water supplies need to be
considered
 Need for a suite of future strategies to
consider:
 Aquifer Storage and Recovery (direct and
supplemental)
 Conjunctive use
 Conservation
 Reuse
 Direct
 Indirect
 Alternative onsite reclamation (e.g. rainwater
harvesting)

 More rigorous studies at the local level

CURRENT DRAFT
RECOMMENDATION
#5
Seek opportunities to
promote conservation
through educational
efforts in support of its
groundwater
management plan.
37

 Opportunity for cost effective near-term
impacts for demand management
 General stakeholder support
 Identified in regional water planning
 Improved efficiencies - through better
management of water loss – is cost beneficial
for water providers

CURRENT DRAFT
RECOMMENDATION
#6

 Educational Topics
 Exempt well usage
 Modeling
 Drought contingency planning
 Conservation
 Surface Water & Groundwater Interactions

Increase educational
efforts and
outreach.

 Pollution Prevention
 Right Water For the Right Use (Reuse)

 Potential Tools
 Improved website and social media
 Continued and increased communication with
stakeholders
 Stakeholder subgroups
 Advocate OneWater Installation

38

 Water Well Testing Events

DISTRICT FEEDBACK
Strategic Water Vision 2021 Timeline
We are here

39

Oct. – Dec. 2020

Dec. 2020

Stakeholder
Engagement
Process

Report
Findings/
Develop
Plan
Forward

Jan. 2021
Maintain Ongoing
Conversations with
Legislature and
Stakeholders

 Project email:
haystrinitygcd.swv2021@gmail.com
CONTACT
INFORMATION

40

 Charlie Flatten, General Manager,
Hays Trinity Groundwater
Conservation District
 Email: gm@haysgroundwater.com
 Phone: 512-858-9253
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Jeanine Christianson Email Comment

thanks for a good meeting; also, some questions
3 messages
Secretary Friendship Alliance Texas
>
Wed, Nov 11, 2020 at 1:54 PM
To:
, gm@haysgroundwater.com, Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District <haystrinitygcd.swv2021@gmail.com>
Cc: President at FriendshipAlliance <
>
Hi Holly,
Hi Charlie,
Hi Mitzi or Lauren or whoever is email address #3,
Thank you for helping all of us water-dependent living beings by planning for our collective water future.
The District has such a varied geology and consumer-base. Segmenting any messaging (after focus-grouping it, I imagine) will be the most obvious tool in the
toolbox. Some of the charts from yesterday tell me that.
I found this article interesting.
I learned a few things:
https://theconversation.com/farmers-are-depleting-the-ogallala-aquifer-because-the-government-pays-them-to-do-it-145501
Our research finds that subsidies put farmers on a treadmill, working harder to produce more while draining the resource that supports their livelihood.
Government payments create a vicious cycle of overproduction that intensifies water use.
I found myself thinking about Tony's bar charts from yesterday (attached, so you don't have to mind-read). I want to understand more about the drivers of water
consumption, esp. among heaviest consumers.
Another driver that I am tracking is climate change.
Australians know so much of that firsthand. Did you see this article already?
No farms=no food. We all need to eat, I get that. Still, the piece here is not encouraging:
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2020/aug/27/up-to-half-of-worlds-water-supply-stolen-annually-study-finds

1. What successful strategies have the Australian water suppliers used to effect best conservation practices among their water consumers of all kinds, and
could any of that be useful to us here now?
2. What are other water districts in semi-arid service areas in Texas doing successfully to meet their future water demand? i.e. what are others who are further
down the road than we are, and in similar circumstances, doing well?
3. Are there existing studies showing measurements of the responses to the various water demand management options in Texas: carrot vs stick, education vs
fees, how to ensure compliance, eliminating carve-outs and exceptions? How to determine which management practices are most effective, even accounting
for the challenges of Texas water law?
I am gratified to see the District's sober-minded, science-based approach.
Here's hoping the Texas Lege is likewise sober-minded and sees the sense in supporting the District's efforts when asking for help in getting us all on the good foot.
Acre-foot, one could say.
Thank you again for your work and service.
-Jeanine Christensen
Secretary
Friendship Alliance
a Texas 501(3)c nonpartisan nonprofit alliance of neighbors in northern Hays County and Texas Hill Country working to ensure water quality, protect aquifers, open
spaces, rural character and our children's access to public education

“What you do makes a difference, and you have to decide what kind of difference you want to make.”
― Jane Goodall
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